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JM i .  FITCH fHE HERO 
OF SUNKEN SUB S-4

THE DEATH SHH" DOCKS

Body Found Clinging to Lad
der; Heavy Wrench Near
by Showed How He Tap
ped Out Tragic Message.

<$>-
WOMAN AGED 120

ON A HONEYMOON

Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston. 
March 20.— Standing three rungs 
up with his back to a swaying steel 
ladder, a socket wrench held in his 
right hand high above his head. 

Lieutenant Graham .Newell Fitch 
pounded out messages on the slop
ing walls of the forward torpedo 
compartment of Submarine S-4 as 
.slie lay in her grave 102 feet below 
the surface off Provincetown at 
Christmas time.

The brave lieutenant was groggy 
Irom chlorine gas seeping from the 
water-flooded battery room, yet for 
three days he stuck grimly at his 
task of tapping out messages— mes 
sages that thrilled the heart of the 
world.

"Will it be long now? " was his 
last.

Hi.s Crew
Lying in iheir bunks, wiili ihei ’ l 

right arms resting across their bod- j 
ies, three of his comrades hear>i 
him signalling from the dark I 
chamber. Two others were on the 
floor. One man clutched the foot 
of the ladder, holding a dying com
rade with his free arm.

This was the heart-stirring pic
ture of the last days of the si.v men 
in the torpedo room as pieced to
gether today by naval inspectors 
while examining the interior of the|i,„..p 
submersible in dry dock here.

The submarine torpedo socket 
wrencii. with its T-shaped top, 

las found in the mud on 
of the torpedo room. The 

ras there. The two bodies, 
removed from its base were at 
Clicisea hospital. On the sloping 
wall, as near to the surface as 
Lieut. Fitch could get. was a large 
dent in the white paint.

Pounded Messages
From the topmost part of the 

-loping wall, Lieut. Fitch had ham- 
.nored his messages to the oscilla
tor of a sister submarine on the 
sui'face above.

The wrench that he used as a 
telegraph key was a foot in length.
The T-shaped top measured .six 
inches. A deep dent in the top,'the 
rnval men said, showed without the 
sliadow of a doubt that this was tlie 
instrument used.

Lieut. Fitch, they revealed, was 
an expert in code messages— that It 
was he who delivered the dramatic 
tappings.

In one message tlie lieutenant 
said that the high mark of the wa
ter in the compartment was IS 
inches. Today the naval board saw 
the mara 18 Inches above the floor.

Search of the muddy floor, of

Phoenix, Ariz., .March 20.—  
.Mrs. David Valverde, said to be 
120 years old, is on her honey
moon today. She was married 
yesterday to Dave Valverde, 
who is 7S. The happy groom 
said his wife was pretty old, 
but that she wanted to get mar
ried. He said tjiey had been 
sweethearts for flirty years.

PEASANTS IN 
RUMANIA HOLD 
THE mmm

Force Prince Nicholas to 
Publicly Shout ''Down 
With the Government” ; 
Crisis is Imminent,

(Ccctlnned on Page :i)

PROBE ON FLOOD 
TO START TODAY

Special Board of Engineers 
To Investigate What Caus
ed Dam Tragedy.

Belgrade, .Marcli 20.— Shouting 
their defiance of tlie government, 
mobs of Rumanian peasants, mem
bers of fi e National-Peasant Party, 
have completely overawed police 
and other ofllcials at Bucharest and 

threatened members of 
the royal family with bodily injury, 
according to dispatches from the 
Rumanian capital today.

Prince Nicholas, son of Queen 
Marie and the late King Ferdinand, 
was immediately surrounded by an 
infuriated mob on one of the main 
thoroughfares when his car was 
recognized.

He was forced to stand up and 
join in shouts of ‘ ‘Down with the 
government" before he was allowed 
to proceed to the palace of the 
royal family.

Back Prince Carol
As a result of the failure of 

Queen Marie and the three mem
bers of the Regents council to ac
cede to the demand of Juliu Maniu, 
leader of the Peasant Party, that 
the ê ntirc Bratianu Cabinet resign, 
the peasant leaders have passed a 
res(>lution declaring their whole- 
heatted support of Prince Carol, 
upl'ess their party is allowed to 
lake over the government before 
April 22, the dispatches stated.

Leaders Resign
The peasant leaders in Parlia

ment have resigned from that body 
and are agitating throughout 
Rumania for the overthrow of the 
Bratianu Cabinet.

The peasants, 68,000 strong, 
swept Into Bucharest yesterday 
vehemently declaring their inten
tion of staying on en masse until 
their demands were granted.

Maniu’s unsuccessful conference 
with the Regency Council followed.

Mass meetings were held in vari
ous parts of the city all day yester
day but the accosting of Prince 
Nicolas was the first disorder of 
any serious consequence reported.

Premier Bratianu, brother of the 
late Jan Bratiano, who died last 

I year, refuses to yield to the peas
ants. Hg threatens to employ 
troops to crush any attempted 
coup.

NAt.:E SMITH, COOUDGE 
HARDING IN OH, PROBE
Divorce Unknown Before 

Now The Rage In China

Here la the submariue S-4, death house of two score ofiBcers and men, as she appeared when placed 
in drydock at Bo.aton navy yard. Ju.at at the water’s edge is the huge hole winched in her side vrhen she 
was struck by the Coast Guard destroyer Paulding off Provincetown, Mass. Her top deck, too. shows 
wreckage caused when the Paulding slid on over her. Bodies of several victims of the disaster still were in 
the submarine when this photo was taken.

Shanghai, March 20 
for countless centuries unknown, 
unheard of and unthinkable among 
the 400,000,000 people of China, 
has arrived and in one court alone 
— the special provisional court 
created to take the place of the in
ternational mixed court of the In
ternational settlement —̂ approxi
mately 100 divorce actions were 
heard and settled in less than two 
months of Nationalist rule.

Divorce, a luxury by reason of 
expensive litigation and therefore 
limited to Chinese of the wealthier 
class, is yet in its infancy. The 
more conservative Chinese regard 
the statistics as alarming because 
they reckon the percentage to be 
e.xceedingly high. While 100 di
vorces in a city of more than 1,-

Divorce, ̂ 00 0,000 population gives a ratio, of 
only one per 10,000, they argue 
that actually the ratio is one per 
500 because only 50,000 of Shang
hai’s population can afford a di
vorce.

‘ ‘The grounds in most cases have 
been infidelity of the husband, 
who, in the old Chinese custom, 
has taken a second wife.

Alimony in China is low. A hus
band whose fortune is estimated at 
$500,000 is ordered to pay his wife 
$60 monthly for her support. In 
one case where the wife was grant
ed a decree and the custody of her 
two children the husband was 
ordered to pay her $100 a month.

Non-support and desertion are 
other grounds on which divorces 
have been granted here.

Numerous Cabinet Officers, 
Past and Present and Sev
eral Presidential Candi
dates Also Drawn Into the 
Vortex of Teapot Dome 
Case— Expect Spectacu
lar Developments.

1 0. P. DELEGATES 
GO UNINSTRUCTED

SENATORS SHY
OF PLANE RIDE

Local Men to Await Conven
tion Before Making 
Choice— Hyde Chairman.

But Members of House Rushing- 
to Accept Invitation to Go Up 

I With Lindy.

CHARTER REVISES 
HEAR PROPOSALS

Los Angeles, Calif., March 20.— 
The official state inquiry into the 
St. Francis dam disaster, which cost 
the lives of approximately 250 per
sons, was scheduled to open today.

The special commission of fD'e 
engineers, headed .by A. J. Wiley of 
the United States Reclamation Serv
ice, having completed organization, 
will go to the site of the demolish
ed dam in San Francisco canyon, 
today to make a first-hand survey.

The state investigation, accord
ing to Bert B. Meek, head of the 
department of public works and a 
member of the special commission, 
will attempt to fix no responsibility 
in the disaster which swept the 
Santa Clara river valley eight days 
ago, bat will strive to ascertain the

BRITAIN OPENS FIRE 
ON PLAN OF SOVIETS

Says Russia’s Scheme to Dis
arm Would Lead Directly to 
Anarchy.
Geneva, March 20.— Great Bri

tain opened fire this afternoon upon 
the drastic proposals of Soviet 
Russia for universal disarmament 
by land, sea and air within the next 
four years. Lord Cushendan, chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancester, 
in an address to the League of Na
tions preparatory disarmament 
commission said:

‘ ‘The Soviets’ total disarmament

Manchester’s delegates to the 
Republican State convention to be 
held April 17 and IS in Hartford 
were chosen last night in a caucus 
attended by 29 registered voters and 
lasting but 14 minutes. The dele
gates were uninstructed and were 
given the power to name their own 
alternates. Judge William S; Hyde 
was named-ehairman of the Repub
lican town committee with the 
power to name the rest of the mem
bers.

When the meeting was called to 
order by Chairman W. S. Hyde, 
Robert E. Carney moved that W. 
S. Hyde be permanent chairman. 
He was named and Thomas Fergu
son was elected secretary. The first 
business was to name delegates to 
the State convention.

Matthew Merz, a north end bar
ber, named W. W. Robertson. 
Robert E. Carney named Judge 
Raymond A. Johnson, Thomas Fer
guson and Senator Robert J. Smith. 
Senator Smith withdrew since it is 
the custom to send the State sena
tors to the convention as delegates- 
at-large. Ned Nelson named Oliver 
Toop who withdrew and then' Mr. 
Nelson named E. J. Holl.

There were no other nominations 
and the delegates elected were W. 
W. Roberston, Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson, Thomas Ferguson and 
Edward J. Holl. Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson said that W. S. Hyde 
had been chairman of the Republi- i 
can town committee for many years 
and had done satisfactory work and 
should be continued. He accord
ingly nominated him for chairman 
this year with the power to name 
his own committee. It was voted.

Manchester’s delegates were un
instructed with regard to Presiden
tial candidate preferences. W. W. 
Robertson told The Herald he was 
‘ ‘on the fence’ ’ and inclined to wait 
until the convention before making

Washington, March 20.— 
Members of the House rushed 
in today where Senators ap
parently fear to tread,,with 
nearly 100 Congressmen filing 
applications for fllgihts over 
the, capital with Col. Charles 
A. Lindbergh in the next three 
days.

Lindy’s invitation to mem
bers of both Houses for flights 
received scant attention- from 
the Senate. He apparently was 
sure of only two or three pas
sengers from that branch.

A Congresswoman— Mrs.
Edith Nourse Rogers, Repub
lican of Massachusetts— will 
be one of the first passengers 
in a giant Army Fokker trans
port plane.

It will not be her . first ex
perience, however, as it will 
be for many passengers. She 
has been up in both land and 
seaplanes.

“ I like flying better than 
anything I’ve ever done," said 
Mrs. Rogers with enthusiasm. 
‘ ‘I am looking forward with a 
great deal of pleasure to the 
flight with Col. Lindbergh."

Senator Frazier, Republican 
of North Dakota, w ^  the first 
on the list of the Senate pas
sengers. Speaker Longworth 
of the House has already 
flown with "Lindy” and Rep
resentative Tilson, of Connec
ticut, Republican leader, was 
counted among the passen
gers.

Sub Committees Make Sug
gestions For Changes In 
Local Government.

TEST GALLOWS 
FOR HANGING 

OF M R IC A N
Miss McDonald and Hus

band to Be Removed to 
Valleyfield Tomorrow De
spite "Confession,”

EEVATOR DROPS; 
GIRLS LOSE FEET

(Continued on Pago 2)

ROCKEFELLER CALLED 
IN COAL FIELD PROBE

exact causes of the dam brc',k in plan is an insult to the League of 
order to avoid similar tragedies m Nations. There are two kinds of 
the future. war— intei-national and civil. The

Personal Responsibility last is the worst.
The question of personal respon- "If Soviet Russia wants total

Charles M. Schwab Also to Be 
Asked How to Better Condi
tion of Miners.

Odd Accident in Hartford 
Plant— Six Injured When 
Cable Breaks.

sibility, it was stated, will arise at 
the inquest which is to be held to
morrow over the dead of Los An
geles county.

District Attorney Asa Keyes sig
nified his intention of co-operating 
with Coroner Nace at the inquest. 
Hellas already declared that he 
■will prosecute anyone believed to 
have been criminally negligent in 
the construction of the giant dam.

Meanwhile, the work of rehabili
tation and relief continued in the 
stricken area.

The Los Angeles City Council 
ajiproved setting aside a fund of 
Pl.OOO.OOO to be used in relief and 
1 . jonstruction.

While the estimated death list 
stood at 2 50 today, 150 persons 
were still listed as missihg in the 
ratastrophe.

Thirteen victims of the flood 
were buried at a public funeral 
vesterday, held in Santa Paula.

disarmament she must leave for
eign nations alone. It is inconsis
tent to propose total disarmament 
while inciting the masses to revolt. 
Soviet Russia’s proposal:- would 
lead directly to anarchy.”

CHUTE JUMPER KILLED.

Paris, March 20.— Marcel Gayet, 
40-year-old professional parachute 
jumper, plunged to Instant death 
from the Eiffel tower today while 
testing a new parachute he had re
cently invented.

Gayet jumped from the first 
landing platform of the tower, 300 
feet above 'the ground. His body 
shot downward like a plummet. The 
parachute partly opened when he 
was ten feet above the ground, but

Washington, March 20.— After 
listening to additional stories of 
the poverty and misery In the 
Pennsylvania soft coal fields, the 
Senate interstate commerce com
mittee today issued forthwith sub
poenas for John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 
Charles M. Sch'wab, president of 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
and R. B. Mellon, a director of the 
Pittsburgh Coal Co! Several rail
road presidents, including Patrick 
H- Crowley, may be summoned 
later.

"We are calling these men to 
give us constructive suggestions for 
remedying the present situation,’ ’ 
said Senator Watson, Republican 
of Indiana, chairman. “ After we 
acquaint them with the facts we 
hope they will be able to take steps 
to remedy conditions. We have no 
idea of bringing them here to criti
cise them.”

Subpopnaes also went out for A. 
K. Oliver, W. D. Reiss and J. D.

it was not sufficient to break his 1 Lyons, directors of the Pittsburgh 
fall. Coal Company.

Hartford, Conn., March 20— Two 
girls are in critical condition in St. 
Frtincis hospital here each with a 
foot gone, and four others are in 
the hospital less dangerously hurt 
but suffering from shock and 
bruises as the result of an elevator 
accident in the plant of the Gray 
Telephone Pay Station Company on 
Arbor street today.

Victims in the hospital are:
Margaret' La Belle, 46, of 27 

Orange street, right foot cut off 
above the ankle.

Helen Cyr, 24, of 198 Hamilton 
street, left foot crushed above 
ankle, so that amputation was nec
essary.

Others less seriously hurt are:
Alice Pelletier, 17, of 475 Park 

street.
Fern Deshaies, 19, of 10 Hamil

ton street.
Mina Noble, 23, of Wethersfield.
George W. Soby, elevator opera

tor, was bruised and severely shak
en in the accident but did not go to 
the hospital. A dozen girls who 
also went through the experience 
suffered from shock and were sent 
•home for rest.

Elevator Drops
A huge freight elevator was 

bound to' the top floor of the plant 
with girls who always had taken 
that route to go to and from work. 
When the car reached the fifth floor 
some unexplained thing occurred 
and the car began to slide down. 
Soby struggled" with his apparatus

Principal among the reports of | 
subcommittees made to the Charter | 
Revision general committee at a I 
meeting held in the Municipal 
building last evening was that of 
the committee on finances, elective 
officers and elections. This com- 
mittee-hf-composed of Judge Wil
liam S. Hyde, rornicr Selectman 
Robert V. Treat, and Charles W. 
Holman.

This committee suggested four 
rather drastic changes in the pres
ent form of town government. 
Whether or not they will be em
bodied, in the proposed new town 
charter remains for final draftin,g 
of that document— and that is still 
months away. The changes pro
posed by the finance committee are 
as follows: (1) an appointive board 
of finances to fix all appropriations 
(2) the consolidation of all taxing 
districts into one town taxing dis
trict (3) the election of Selectmen, 
Registrars of Voters, a Board of 
Education, Consta'oles, Assessors, 
Town Clerk and Town Treasurer,
(4) elections every two years.

Committee Procedure
Discussion of all the suggestions' 

of the sub-committees is entered 
into freely by the general commit
tee. Because the sub-committee re
port favors a particular item or 
change, this does not necessarily 
indicate that it will finally be in
corporated in the new charter. The 
ideas of the committee members 
are thoroughly investigated with 
reference to local conditions and in 
comparison with the charter pro
visions in cities and towns Man
chester’s size. It is proposed to 
hold hearings later in the course of 
the revision so that those most ser-

Montreal, Que., March 20.—  
Doris Palmer McDonald, trembling 
at the fate that awaits her, and 
George McDonald, grim and taci
turn, are scheduled to be removed 
to within the bleak confines of Val- 
leyfleld prison tomorrow to await 
execution on the gallows at dawn 
Friday.

Despite unconfirmed rumors that 
Doris’ sentence had been commut
ed, the authorities proceeded with 
their preparations for the double 
execution. The condemned couple 
were convicted pf killing Adelard 
Bouchard, a taxicab driver. Doris, 
an American girl, will be the first 
woman hanged in Quebec in about 
twenty years.

The old provincial gallows

HERE’S IDEAL LAND
FOR MAYOR AV.YLKER

Moscow. March 20.— The 
lack of any conception of time 
or punctuality in Russia is ex
plained by the commissariat of 
trade, which reported that only 
one man in 200 owns a watch. 
The fact that from 15 to 20 per 
cent of the workers in Soviet 
industries are from 10 to 15 
minutes late every morning ,s 
attributed largely to the scarci
ty of timepieces of any kind.

GUILFOYLE PICKS 
TRIAL BY JUDGES

Pleads Not Gu9ty to Murder 
Charge Today— Hearing 
To Start April 17.

has

Hartford, Conn-, March 20.—  
Harold N. Gullfoyle, federal veteri
narian charged with first degree 
murder in connection with the 
shooting of Mrs. Max J. Gandet, of 
New Haven, here In January, plead
ed not guilty to the charge and 
elected trial by three judges today. 
Gullfoyle, weak after many weeks 
in Hartford hospital and still suf
fering from a bullet in his head

been painted a bright red for the which physicians have not dared

(Continued on Page 2)

FIRE IN SING SING; 
DAMAGE IS $100,000

occasion. It will be given an elev
enth-hour test by Hangman Arthur 
Ellis. Three convicts have been se
lected to assist the hangman in his 
gruesome task.

No Action on Appeal 
Officials were specific in declar

ing that the federal government 
has not acted on Doris’ appeal for 
clemency. Even so, Doris and her 
lawyers, clung to the hope that a

(Continued on Pa«;«5 2)

NEGRO CONFE^ES 
KILLING TEACHER

Caught in Paterson, N. J., He 
Tells How He Shot Brook
lyn Woman.

Three Buildings Ruined— Wa
ter Pressure Fails and Ham
pers Fire Fighters.
Ossining, N. Y.. March 20.— Fire

New York, March 20— Mrs. Helen 
Chevalier Kimball, attractive 25- 
year-old school teacher who was 
shot and killed in her apartments 
in Brooklyn, was the victim of a 
negro who had a penchant for , as
saulting young women. The nefero, 
Martin L. Miller, 25, confessed to-

of mysterious origin destroyed! day that he was the murderer

(Contlnned on Page 9 )

three buildings within the walls of 
Sing Sing prison here today, and 
at one o’clock this afternoon it was 
still burning, threatening other 
buildings of the chief New York 
state penal institution. •

The tin factory, the photograph 
studio and the small cook shop 
were In ruins. Damage ■was placed 
conservatively at $100,000.

Water pressure failed soon after 
the fire broke out at 11:15 a. m., 
today. For half an hour members 
of the prison fire fighting force 
battled the flames. When the roof 
of the tin factory crashed down in 
a fountain of embers which show
ered other adjacent buildings, It 
was apparent the prison force was 
helpless against the spreading fire.

Calls were sent to Ossining and 
other nearby towns. Three Ossining 
volunteer companies responded and 
finding the water supply inade
quate, ran lines of hose to the Hud
son river which passes close to the 
prison.

Two investigations, spurred by 
an unexplained fire two weeks ago 
in the tin factory, which was level
ed today, were under way while 
the fire ■was still burning .briskly.

He was captured in a poolroom 
in Paterson. N. J., after a terrific 
battle with the police, during which 
he ■ŵls struck on the head with a 
blackjack and several Inches of. his 
scalp laid open. He was somewhat 
dazed this morning and his story 
was disconnected and inconsistent 
in spots but, according to the 
authorities, there was no doubt of 
his guilt.

His Confession
Miller confessed, the police said, 

that he knocked on the Kimball 
door and when Mrs. Kimball opehed 
it he forced his way in on the pre
text that he had been sent to repair 
a gas stove. He had previously 
been a janitor in the building. He 
attempted to attack, her. She 
screamed and started to run into 
her bedroom. He pulled a gun and 
she cried:

"Don’t shoot—-please don’t
shoot!”

He fired. She fell, a bullet in her 
breast. As she lay on the floor he 
shot her again, and fled.

Miller was the type that always

try to remove, was remanded by 
Judge L. P. Waldo Marvin, of the 
Superior Court, for trial on April 
17, and ordered held without bail.

Guilfoyle’s face was ashen in hue 
today and his gait was very un
steady as he entered the court room 
from the prisoners’ pen. But when 
he answered the charge, his voice 
was steady and strong.

Pleads Not Guilty 
Guilfoyle waived the formal 

reading of the complaint against 
him when his case was called. He 
acted so on advice of his counsel. 
Judge Samuel Rosenthal and John 
T. Robinson. Then the direct mur
der charge was put to him and he 
responded, curtly it seemed to 
spectators:

“ Not guilty.”
Immediately after his plea Guil

foyle addressed Judge Marvin, say
ing: “ If your honor please, I elect 
to be tried by the court.”

Judge Marvin warned Guilfoyle 
that he would not be permitted to 
change his election during the 
course of the trial and so gain trial 
before a jury.

“ That is clearly understood. 
Your Honor,” replied Guilfoyle.

When Judge Marvin had set the 
day for the start of the trial, and 
Guilfoyle was on his way back to 
the hospital, exactly four minutes 
had . elapsed since the time he en
tered the court room.

Under the statutes Judge Marvin 
will be one of the judges to try 
Guilfoyle. The two others required 
by law will be named by Chief Jus
tice George W. Wheeler, of Bridge
port.

SUPERIOR COURT C.YSES

tContliiiied on Paso 3)

Hartford, Conn., March 20— John 
Gaudreau, of South Windsor, plead
ed guilty to a statuatory charge 
when he appeared before Judge L. 
P. Waldo Marvin in Superior Court 
here today, and was sent to state 
prison to serve a term of from one 
to three Vears.

Walter L. Johnson, of Bristol, ap
pearing to answer for reckless 
driving of a motor vehicle, was sent 
to jail for fifteen days and fined 
$12^. Judge Marvin recommended 
that Johnson undergo a mental 
examination after the judge heard 
of Johnson’s highly nervous condi
tion said to be due to family trou
bles, money losses and alcoholism.

TREASUTIY BALANCE

Washington, March 20— Treasury 
Balance March 17: $438,572,477.- 
50.

Washington, March 20— Two 
Presidents of the United States, 
numerous Cabinet officers, past and 
present, and several presidential 
candidates were drawn into the 
vortex of the Teapot Dome case to
day as a result of the Senate's in
quiry into the financial aid given 
the Republican Party by Harry F. 
Sinclair.

Spectacular developments in the 
sensational case were predicted on 
sides. Democratic spokesmen an
nounced they would not allow the 
American people to forget that Sin
clair “ corrupted ” a Republican ad
ministration to secure Teapot l?ome 
and then contributed huge sums to 
that party when his alleged cor
ruption was threatened with expos
ure. The Republicans were read.v 
to fight back, by seeking to link 
prominent Democrats with the 
same oil interests.

The case, with its wide ramifica
tions, today involved:

1 President Coolidge, who' was 
twice charged in the Senate with, 
being the “ chief beneficiary” of 
Sinclair’s donations to the Republi
can Party because this money 
“ cleaned up all debts prior to his 
1924 campaign.

2. President Harding, whose es
tate records will be searched by the 
Senate Teapot Dome committee, for 
trace of any of the Sinclair Liberty 
Bonds.

3. Gov. A1 SmiHi. who was 
charged witli accepting contribu
tions from Harry F. Sinclair in 
192tTand with naming him a state 
racing commissioner afterwards.

Others Mentioned
4. Andrew TV’. Mellon, Herbert 

Hoover and Charles E; Hughes, all 
mentioned as Republican presi
dential possibilities, who were at
tacked for remaining silent about 
the Teapot Dome scandal after 
having served in the Cabinet which 
leased the oil reserve to Sinclair.

The Democrats were under fire 
on t-wo subjects— one being the 
charge that Gov. Smith had taken 
Sinclair donations In his 1920 
Gubernatorial, campaign, and the 
other, being the party’s acceptance 
of a large contribution recently 
from Thomas Fortune Ryan, the 
New York capitalist. Senator 
Robinson. Republican of Indiana, 
demanded that Sifkith be sub
poenaed as a witness in the Tea
pot Dome case, while Senator Nye, 
Republican of North Dakota, point
ed out that the Democrats at the 
1912 convention adopted a resolu
tion overwhelmingly declaring they 
would never select a nominee that 
“ had the support of Ryan, J. Pier- 
pont Morgan or any other person 
in the privilege-wanting or favor
seeking class.”

There seemed little likellhooc 
that the Senate committee would 
call Smith as a witness. There ap- 

^peared a greater probability that 
Smith would demand a hearing, 
whether or not he is subpoenaed, 
his connections with Sinclair will 
be aired thoroughly in the Senate 
within the next few days.

The attacks on the silence nl 
President Coolidge, Mellon, Hughes 
and Herbert Hoover, came from 
both Republican Insurgents and 
the Democrats. Senators La Po!- 
lette and Blaine, of Wis., joined 
with Senator James A. Reed, Dem
ocrat of Missouri in demanding 
that these ranking Republicans 
make some public utterance on 
how they view the Teapot Dome 
case and Sinclair’s heavy contribu
tions to the Republican* Party.  ̂

Borah O. K.’s Plan 
Senator Borah, Republican of 

Idaho, endorsed this demand, de
claring “ the people who remain si
lent (about corruption) will be 
taken care of by the American citi
zens, who believe in, clean govern
ment.” He declared it was “ quite 
correct” to believe the American 
people expected some utterance 
from President Coolidge, Mellon. 
Hughes and Hoover.

The political developments far 
overshadowed the pending plans of 
the investigating committee, which 
resumes its hearings Wednesda.v 
morning.

Two witnesses were summoned 
for tomorrow. Wilbur W. Marsh, 
Democratic national treasurer in 
1920, was called to reply to 
charges that he and the late Fred 
W. U îham, Republican treasurer 
agreed to cancel all campaign con
tributions received during 1923: 

Marsh has denied the story, told, 
by two of Upiham’s secretaries, but 
he will be asked to make the denial 
under oath.

Secretary Called 
Merritt Baldwin, a coafidentla

iContinaed on Pam 8)
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.)

Bid Asked 
Bank Stocks

City Bank & Trust . .875 —
Capital Natl Bank . . .290 —
Coon River ...............300 —
First Bond and Mort . —  55

.295

.550

.780

. 150 

.600 

.440 

.510

. .iU8 

. .T 04 —

..1011^ 103 

. .102% 103 
Stocks
..840 860
..900 920
..865 875
.1775 1825
..410 420
..825 835
..700 725
..125 —
.1090 1110
..840 850
..200 205
.1720 1740

124 
120 
103 
420 
100

First Natl (Htfd)
Hart Nat B & Tr 
Htfd Conn Tr Co 
Land Mtg & Title 
Morris Plan Bank 
Park St Trust .
Phoeni.\' St B Tr 
Riverside Trust .

Bonds
Conn L P 5%s .
Brid Hyd 5 s .........
East Conn Pjwer 
Conn L T’  4 %s . . .

insurance 
Aetna Insurance .
Aetna Cas & Sure
Aetna L i f e ..........
Conn General . . •
Autom obile..........
Hartford Fire . . .
Hart St Boil . . . .
Lincoln Nat Life .
National Fire . . .
P h oen ix ...............
Rossia ..................
Travelers .............

Public Utllit 
Conn L P 8% . ,
Conn L P 7 7o •
Green Wat & Gas 
Hart E L  . . . .
Hart Gas com .
Piart Gas pfd 
S N E Tel Co .
Conn El Ser pfd
Conn P o w e r ............. 43v

Maimfaciurtng Stocks
American Hard ........  73
American Silver . . . .  25
Acme W ir e ................. 8
Billings Spencer com . 1
Billings Spencer pfd. . 3
Bigelow Har com . . .  93
Bristol B ra ss ................12
Collins Co .................. 113
Colt Fire Arms ........  29%
Eagle L o c k ................. 75
Fafnir Bearings . . . . 112
Hart & C ooley ...........215
Inter Silver com . . . .165
Inter Sil pfd ..............124
Landers, Frary &. Clk 75 
:M'-in & Bow A . . . .  19

do B .......................  11
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100

do c o n ...................  25
Niles Be P o n d ........... 32
J R Mont pfd ........... —
North &. Ju d d ............. 30
Pratt, Whitney, pfd . .90 
Peck, Stowe & Wil . . —
Russell Mfg C o ........ 110
Scoville Co ...............  50
Smyth Mfg Co ..........395
Stanley Wks com . . .  57 
Standard Screw . . . . 11 0
Torrington.................. 102
U S Envelope pfd . . .117
Union Mfg C o ........... —
w ’--:t c  -:i V pe . . .  19

576
800

60

460

110

59

104

N.Y. Stocks
High Loy 1 p. m.

Alied Chem . .161 157% 161
All C h a l----- .120% 120% 120%
Am Bosch . . . 21% 21% 21%
Am Can . . . . . 83% 83 ^3%
Am Cr & Fdy .108% 106% 108%
Am Loco . . . .111% 110% 112%
Am Smelt . . ,.175 174% 174%
Am St Fdy . . ,, .64% 64% 64%
Am Sugar . . ., 66% 66 6 6 %
Am T & T . . .,180% 180% 180%
Am Woolen . ,. 22% 22 22
Anaconda . . . . 55% 55% 55%
Atchison . . . . 189% 188% 189%
Balt & Ohio. .,116 115% 116
Beth Steel . . ., 60% 60 -60%
Can Pac ........ ,213 211% 213
C M & St Paul 25% 25% 25%

do pfd . .  . . . 41% 41 41%
Chi & N W. .85% 85% 85%
Chi Rock Isl ,,111% 111% 111%
Cons Gas . . . .140% 139% 140%
Corn Prod . .  ,, .76% 75% 75
Dodge Bros . . 20 19% 20
Du Pont . . .354% 351% 354 %
E r ie ............... . 57% 57% 57%
Gen Elec . . . ,.138% 137% 138 %
Gen Motors . ..168% 167 168%
Gillette Raz . ..103% 103 103%
Inspirat ......... 18% 18% 18%
Int Nickel . . . . 91% 90% 90%
Int Paper . . , . .72% 72% 72%
Kennecott . . . . 81% 81% 81%

Erected in St. James’ 
Cemetery By

McGovern Granite Co.
Represented by

C. W. Hartenstein
149 Summit St.

Phone 1621
See our exhibit at Home Pi-ogi-ess 

Show.

Mack Truck . . . 94  93
Marl O i l ...........35% 35%
Mo Pac com . .50% 50
N Y Central . .170% 169 
New Haven . .  62% 62%
No Am Co . . .  .65" 64%
No Pac .............97% 9 6 %
Penn R R . . . . 67%-  67%
Pere Mar . . . . 1 3 0  130
Post Cer ------ 121% 121%
Pull new ..........88% 87%
Radio Corp . .147 137 %
Sears Roe . . . . 9 0  88%
Sou P a c .........12^% 120
S O of N J ----- 3̂ 9% 38%
Studebaker . .  63% 63%
Tob P r o d ----- 110% 110%
Un P a c ...........193% 193%
United Drug . 208 207%
United Fruit .138 138
U S Rubber . .47% 47
U S S te e l___ 145% 144%
W estin g-----  100% 100%
Willys Over . . 22% 22%

93% 
35 Va 
50 

170 
62% 
65
97%
67%

130
121%

8 8 %
145

89%
120%

39
63%

110%
193%
207%
138

47%
145%
100%

22%

JOHNSON MAKES RULING 
ON TAXES OF VETERANS

Service Men May Prove Ex
emption Any Time During 
Filing Period.
Raymond A. Johnson of this 

town, first assistant attorney 
general of Connecticut, has handed 
down an opinion to E. L. White, 
department adjutant of the Ameri
can Legion, on the filing of dis
charge certificates by ex-service 
men who wish to gain the $1,000 
exemption from taxation that is al
lowed by this state.

Judge Johnson has ruled that 
any person eligible to such eexmp- 
tion may give notice to the town 
clerk in his community and prove 
an honorable discharge at any time 
during the period allowed for the 
filing of tax returns in this state.

Adjutant White asked Judge 
Johnson for the opinion after the 
board of assessors of the city of 
Norwich had ruled that it was 
necessary to file discharge papers 
prior to October first in any year 
in order to obtain the legal exemp
tion. In Norwich the limit for fil
ing tax returns is November 1 but 
the assessors of that town based 
their ruling on an opinion by State 
Tax Commissioner William H. 
Blodgett that discharge papers 
should be filed before October 1.

Adjutant White pointed out that 
an act by the 192 7 General Assem- 
bp/ requires all veterans to file 
with the town clerk of the com
munity a transcript of their dis
charge, and that any exemption so 
proven shall take effect on the next 
succeeding assessment. He con
tended that ex-service men should 
be allowed the full month from 
October 1 until October 31.

AIDED IN JAIL BREAK 
HE GETS 11 MONTHS

Hartford, Conn., March 2 0.—  
Judge L. P. Waldo Marvin, in Su
perior Court this afternoon dispos
ed of the last of several persons 
held in connection with the at
tempt of Lawrence W. Ferrone, 
serving a thirty year term in Weth
ersfield to escape from prison. 
Nicholas Arcliangelo, 32, of New 
York, pleaded guilty to charges of 
attempting to aid in the escape of 
a prisoner and of conspiracy, and 
Judge Marvin sentenced him to 
serve eleven months and twenty 
days In the county jail on each 
count, the sentences to run concur
rently.

Thomas Spellacy, counsel for 
Archangelo, told Judge Marvin 
that if his client received a sen
tence of one year he would auto
matically be deported to Italy un
der the present laws. After Mr. 
Spellacy had pleaded for a chance 
for his client to escape deportation. 
Judge Marvin imposed a sentence, 
under which Archangelo will have 
a chance to stay in the United 
States.

Mrs. Ferrone and Earl P. Davis 
and Byron Richards, two former 
prison guards, are now in jail serv
ing sentences arising from the 
same case.

ABOUT TOWN
Valentine Pisacco of Norman 

street, with his famly will leave on 
April 1 for California where they 
will take up their residence. Man
chester lodge of Moose No. 1477 
will give Mr. Pisacco a farewell 
party at the Sub-Alpine club on 
Eldridge street on Saturday eve
ning. All members of the lodge 
are invited to attend.

FIND mSSING PAPERS

East Hampton, Conn., March 20. 
— Records containing vital statis
tics that have been missing from 
the town clerk’s office for many 
years have been restored to their 
place in the Town Hall, according 
to an announcement today by 
Ralph Sellew, First Selectman. The 
records, according to Mr. Sellew, 
were found among the possessions 
of the late Dr. Elmer Parmlee, who 
died last year. Some of the records 
date back to 1842.

Mr. Sellew, a close friend of the 
doctor, took care of the estate and 
found the papers while taking an 
inventory. Dr. Parmlee, who died 
in Middlesex hospital, had over 
$2,000 sewed into his clothes. He 
boarded in various places here, 
following practically an itinerant 
life.

REVIVAL MEETING 
CHURCH OP THE N AZARENE

466 Main Street 
• MARCH 11 TO 25 

GEORGE B. KULP,
Evangelist

MABEL R. MANNING
Soloist and Song Leader

SERVICES WEEK NIGHTS AT 7:30
(Except Saturday)

Rockville
Streets Inspected 

W. E. Hulse of Hartford,. Super
visor of State Roads, was in town 
yesterday making a survey of the 
road conditions throughout the 
town. Mr. Hulse went over the sit
uation with tJhe Public Works Com
mittee advising them as to the most 
economical and satisfactory method 
of spring reconstruction.

To Collect Property Taxes 
Charles M. Squires, tax collector 

of the town of Vernon, will collect 
the property taxes from April 1st 
until April 15th. Taxes may be 
paid at the First National Bank on 
week days from 9 a. m. until. 5 
p. m. and from 7 until 8 p. m. Gn 
April 4th Mr. Squires will be at the 
Talcottville post office from 1 p. m. 
until 2 p. m.; and at the County 
Home, Vernon, from 2:15 and 3:15 
p. m.; and from 3:30 until 4:30 
p. m. at the Vernon Depot. A re
bate of 5 per cent will be allowed 
to all who pay before April 15th.

Notes
Word has been received in town 

of the death of Mrs. Fred lelleb 
of Chadwick Ave., Hartford, form
erly of Rockville. Mrs. Islieh died 
at the St. Francis Hospital follow
ing a brief illness. Further details 
will appear in Wednesday’s issue of 
the Herald.

Amar Fontaine of Middletown 
spent the week-end at bis home on 
Brooklyn street.

Mrs. Frank Martin of Holyoke is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Er
nest Seidel of West street.

Francis Little and Margaret Cul
len have been assigned the leading 
roles In the Senior Dramatics.

John and Edward Welti of Union 
City, New Jersey spent the week
end in town visiting friends and 
relatives.

W. R. D’Arche, who has been the 
Rockville correspondent for the 
past year for the Hartford Courant, 
has been transferred to Manchester 
where he will have charge of the 
Manchester column. Stephen Van 
Euw of Lawrence street, will suc
ceed Mr. D’Arohe, temporarily.

Mrs. Walter H. Skinner of Elling
ton avenue, and Mrs. Charles B. 
Allen of Davis avenue, delegates of 
Sabra Trumbull, D. A. R., are at
tending the 3 5th annual State con
ference of the State chapters in 
Derby today and Wednesday.

A. E. Waite of Union street en
tertained a number of his friends 
Saturday evening at ''The Hawk’s 
Nest” on Tolland avenue, when an 
Italian supper was served. Mrs. 
Mary Cuneo of West Hartford pre
pared the food.

Robt. Brazel of Union street has 
purchased a new Studebaker sedan.

NEW WIRE MERGER
IS IN THE WORKS

New York, March 20— A |22,-
000. 000 telegraph merger— the 
biggest communication alliance 
ever formed— has been agreed on, 
according to published statements 
today. The reported deal, official 
confirmation of which is lacking, 
links the Postal Telegraph-Com
mercial Company, which has 5,000 
offices in the United States, and 
the International Telephone & 
Telegraph Company.

Amalgamation of the assets of 
these two companies would auto
matically make them a formidable 
rival of the new powerful Western 
Union Telegraph Company. The 
Postal and the International Tele
phone & Telegraph Company would 
join cables, telephones and tele
graph wires sufficient to girdle the 
circumference of the earth four 
or five times.

Neither Clarence H. Mackay, 
head of the Postal, nor Soathenes 
Behn who directs the affairs of the
1. T. & T., would discuss the re
ported deal this morning.

The new company, it was said, 
would be known as “ The Interna
tional Communications Company.” 
It was reported that Mackay will 
retire from active management and 
become chairman of the company.

The reported deal follows on the 
heels of the fusion of eastern and 
associated companies with the Brit
ish Marconi Company of London. 
The negotiations for the merger 
were begun over a year ago.

CHARTER REVISERS 
HEAR PROPOSALS

(Contlnned from page 1)

ELEVATOR DROPS;
GIRLS LOSE FEET

(continued from page 1)

but was helpless and the car drop
ped easily to a point near the second 
floor where the cables broke.

Instantly the entire lO'ad was pre
cipitated Into the basement where 
the car struck the bumpers with 
such force that it was ShoVinto the 
air again, reaching the first floor. 
Then it sank finally to the bumpers 
where it rested.

Those who were able to discuss 
the accident later said that the girls 
most seriously hurt were Injured 
when the car rebounded to the first 
floor after it had hit the basement 
bumpers.

A series'of Investigations was 
started immediately to determine 
what caused the accident.

UNE.MPLOrMENT SITUATION!

Washington, March 20.— Presi
dent Coolidge was informed by 
Secretary of Labor Davis at the 
Cabinet meeting today that the un- 
/employment situation throughout 
the country  ̂“ is not serious.”

Davis has not completed the 
national survey which he was di
rected to take, under a Senate reso
lution, but the luvestlgatlon has 
proceeded far enough, he informed 
Mr. Coolidge, to show that "there 
are still many places In the country 
where the demand for labor ex
ceeds the supply.”

iously affected by some of the pro- 
poead changes may have an dppor  ̂
tunity to express their views. Car- 
mody and Shea, local attorneys, are 
now codifying the present charter 
to simplify the committee’s work.

The finance committee proposed 
that all appropriations should be in 
the hands Oif an appointive Board 
of Finance. This board would de- 
termiae all regular expenditures In 
the budget. All special appropria
tions would be made by Selectmen 
provided they were under $5,000. 
All expenditures over $5,000 of a 
special nature would be put to a 
town meeting vote.

Referendum
It was suggested that there 

might be a question regarding the 
expenditures of sums between $1.' 
000 and $5,000 foY special work. It 
was the committee’s Idea that by a 
petition of 100 voters a referen
dum would be necessary on such 
expenditures. The present Board of 
Selectmen is empowered to expend 
sums under $1,000, and it was 
thought advisable to retain this 
feature in the new charter. The 
reason for having the proposed 
Board of Finance appointive rath
er than elective is to remove such 
an important position from petty 
politics. There are many capable 
men who should serve on such a 
board but who would not consent 
to running for office in open ele» 
tion.

The question of taxing districts 
brought out many interesting facta 
with regard to Manchester. The 
sub committee proposed two taxing 
districts, but the general committee 
favored but one. It was brought 
out that practically all town im
provements are enjoyed by people 
in all sections regardless of geo
graphical location. Tlie oiling of 
highways extends to almost every 
section, garbage is collected 
throughout town and sidewalks are 
paid for largely by the people who 
use them. For this reason it would 
be impossible to equalize taxation 
with more than one district.

Would Appoint Collector
One town office at present elec

tive would be placed in the appoin
tive list by the charter revision 
committee. That is the office of tax 
collector. Experience has taught 
other towns and cities that this Is 
the wisest way to name collectors. 
In Torrington the rate book is put 
up for bid and the collector takes 
bis own losses as far as non-collec
tions are concerned. An appointive 
tax collector would always be di
rectly responsible to the Selectmen 
and indirectly responsible to the Fi
nance board.

The question of the appointment, 
of assessors was discussed and it 
was thought that, inasmuch as the 
Board of Relief was appointed, that 
would be sufficient control for the 
executives over the tax lists. It was 
proposed to have a clerk of the as
sessors appointed by the Selectmen 
so that the routine work could be 
carried on regardless of political 
changes that would affect the 
members of the assewing board.

In place of the present School 
Visitors arrangement for control of 
the schools, the charter revision 
committee proposes a Board of Ed
ucation to be elected by the town 
voters. This Board of Educatiob 
would have control of the schools 
but school finances would remain 
with the Selecti .n.

Bi-ennlal Elections
Bl-ennlal elections would be held 

here instead of the yearly elections 
as at present. This opinion seems 
quite general with the revision 
committee and no doubt will be 
embodied in the proposed charter. 
Annual elections are costly and are 
not productive of the best kind of 
government. It was proposed to 
have all seven Selectmen or Coun- 
cilmen, whatever they will be 
called, elected every two years. The 
idea of hold-over terms was aban
doned because of complications that 
might arise.

It was thought best to abandon 
also the idea of two polling places 
in Manchester. The revision commit
tee believes that the town is not 
yet large enough to go to the ex
pense of providing two voting places 
at every election. It was suggested 
that the State Armory was large 
enough to accommodate voters in 
elections for many years to come. 
Provisions will be made in the new 
charter, however, for more polling 
places as the town or city expands. 
The town could then change its 
polling places by its own vote, 
making unnecessary special Gener
al Assembly legislation.

Consolidation Necessary
In order to embody all the prin

cipal changes in this new charter, 
it was generally agreed that con
solidation of all school districts, at 
least, was absolutely necessary. 
Should the consolidation project be 
defeated the fundamental points in 
the new charter would be voided. 
Ta.xation problems, the most diffi
cult of all questions to solve, hinge 
on the method of school control. If 
the town does not accept consolida
tion then the super-structure the 
present committee is building must 
be torn down and a new course of 
charter revision pursued.

The committee on parks and 
cemeteries proposed that all ceme
teries come under the control of 
the Park Commission. This seemed 
favorable to the other members. 
The chairman of the committee on 
schools, Howell Cheney, was not 
present last night and no report 
was given for that sub committee. 
The general revision committee will 
continue to meet at intervals 
throughout the summer until cer
tain definite proposals are so com
pleted as to be ready for general 
discussion by the voters.

OUTLINES BEH ER  
BUSINESS METHODS

Salesman Tells Kiwanians 
How Best to Attract Cus
tomers to Store.

LINDY HOPS FOR CAPri’AL

Curtiss Field, N. Y., March 20. 
— Col Charles A. Lindberh took off 
at ten a, m., today for Washington, 
wherq he Is to receive the Congres
sional Medal of Honor from Presi
dent Coolidge today. He was ac
companied by three passengers.

Swine contribute 15 cents to 
the average dollar produced on 
Wisconsin farms.

Leon 0. Schwartz of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who is the New England rep
resentative of the Patterson Sargent 
Company, Cleveland, was the speak
er today at the meeting of the 
Manchester Kiwanis club. His sub
ject was “ Better Business Stand
ards.” He talked entirely from the 
retail point of view and what he 
had to say was so worth while that 
it is printed in full below. Mr. 
Schwartz is a friend of Fred T. 
Blish of the Manchester Plumbing 
& Supply Company and it was 
through Mr. Blish be came here.

C. C. Scarborough of Hartford 
was the, guest of the club today and 
gave a short talk on the Home 
Progress Exposition at the Stale 
Armory in Hartford, March 24-31, 
The attendance contest. v.fss a tlo 
today. There were 28 of the “ Pests” 
and 23 o f the “ Nuts” present so 
that the Pests are still in the lead.

The Kiwanis club today voted to 
send its secretary, G. H. Wilcox to 
Seattle to the annual convention of 
Kiwanis clubs. John Barstow won 
the attendance prize today. It was 
a box of cactus candy from C. El
more Watkins, who is in Arizona.

Principal Qulmby urged the men 
who are to take part in the chorus 
for the coming minstrel show to try 
to be present at the rehearsal which 
will take place each week before 
the Kiwanis session. The date set 
for the show Is April 17 and tick
ets will be out next week and plac
ed on sale Immediately.

Following Is Mr. Schwartz’s talk:
"For the past twenty years I 

have been coming in contact with 
all kinds of people and from the 
outside, and I therefore feel that 
I am somewhat qualified to speak 
to a certain extent on this subject.
1 am satisfied that business today 
is not what all of us would like it 
to be and I also am satisfied that 
the reason lies more with the seller 
than the buyer.

“ There has been a disease spread
ing through merchants for several 
years, namely, not being on hand 
to open up every morning and leav
ing “ the boys” to do it. Most stores, 
particularly those selling contrac
tor’s ’ supplies, do their heaviest 
business between seven and eight 
a. m. and these are the very stores 
where the bosses puil in about nine 
a. m. They do not know who have 
been in, what they have bought or 
what they call for.

In a like manner why not put in 
a full day? Why do so many mer
chants take two hours for lunch
eon? Why do so many quit about 
two p. m. to play golf? They often 
wonder why so many salesmen are 
standing around in their store wait
ing for them. They really are not 
so many but they all come about 
the same time because the owner is 
seldom in except from 9 to 12 a. ru. 
and maybe for one or two hours in 
the p. m., But is this fair to the 
trade? Personally I have seen large 
consumers call as often as six times 
in a day t’o hear “ He is not in yet 
this morning” or “ He’s at the 
Whose-This Luncheon Club until
2 p. m.” or “ He is gone for the 
day.” I believe this it not right.

“ Let’s stop in front of the aver
age merchant’s store. Why don’t 
they sweep the sidewalk like they 
used to at 7 a. m.? Why is the 
sidewalk in front of so many stores 
often broken and in need of re
pairs? It is never so in front of a 
chain store (their attorneys would 
never stand for it) ? Walk to the 
curb and turn around. Take a look 
at the store and then look at some 
others. Why do so many mer
chants have old-fashioned store 
fronts, and why don’t they keep 
them,painted up all the time? More 
people like to go into attractive- 
looking stores.

“ Now look at the store windows 
themselves. Are they the best in 
town? Why are displays not chang
ed more often, say, once or twice a 
week? Why isn’t a lot of attention 
paid to the manner in which they 
are trimmed? Why don’t these 
windows show action, carry a mes
sage and say, “ Come in!” ? Just 
look at the windows of the chain 
stores and think it over. They 
never fix them during business 
hours. I wonder why so many local 
merchants try to do it during the 
day?

“All right, let’s go in. Look at 
the floor! A good floor is the foun
dation of a good business. Did you 
ever see such poor ones and so 
soaked with oil and splitting in so 
many places? Few merchants 
realize the benefit of new floors or 
old ones covered with linoleum.

“ Look at the lights! Any elec
tric lighting company would gladly 
furnish, without cost, and lay out 
a system of inexpensive lighting 
particularly adapted to your own 
business. How many merchants 
accept this service? Look at the 
old-ifashioned show cases with the 
merchandise hid away from the in
quiring customers! Why don’t they 
use more display tables Instead of 
keeping so much stock in drawers 
and lockers? Your systems are In 
direct opposition to those of chain 
stores.

“ They don’t use show cases. 
They do use tables and display 
stands and tbe$r goods are always 
clean. They make good annual 
profits and lots of local merchants 
do not. Why? Now this is some
thing that I have felt was true for. 
a great number of years. If every 
merchant would spend as much 
time.and money trying to sell his 
goods as he does to buy them, he 
would have more money in the 
banks and less on his books, and 
chain stores would not cause him 
the loss of sleep that they now do. 
Just kindly consider that last sen
tence very carefully, and I feel you 
will agree with me. Did you ever 
notice the amount of suace given

by )))erch%nts to catalogs, price lists 
and sqtM l̂Ied purchase ledgers? Tho 
boohs that will tell-you at all times 
how much you have bought of every 

’item last wegk, last month, last 
year and for the last ten years (if 
you go to the expense of keeping 
them constantly up to date). The 
manufacturer’s selling files, sta
tionery, computing machines for 
buying systems and buying efficien
cy are doing a laml office business, 
they tell me, but where is the space 
devoted to books, files, machinery, 
etc., for selling systems and Selling 
efficiency? Think that one over. Let 
me list for you, if you will, some 
of what I consider would be better 
business standards.

1. Clean and grade sidewalks.
2. Modem and well painted 

store fronts.
3. Well built windows.
4. Window displays changed of

ten and attractively done.
5. Good floors.
6. Up-to-date lighting system.
7. Display tables and fixtures.
“ Now for some of the bigger,

better business standards. How 
ohen after business hours, say, 
over sandwiches, coffee and smokes, 
do merchants sit down with the 
“ hired hands” and get their Ideas? 
How often will a merchant call a 
meeting of all his employees so that 
a salesman of some line he has 
bought can in detail explain this 
line to those who are compelled in 
turn to do so to your customers 
dally? How often will you see 
some of the retail clerks at a con
vention with an owner so that they 
may learn something? How often 
do you hear of employees in stores 
being allowed to accept the invita
tion of some manufacturer to go 
through the factory and study the 
product? Dou you often see 
store demonstrations going on so 
that the public can see what the 
products look like in action?

"Merchandise is not bought right 
unless for the same money you learn 
how it should be sold right. When 
you think only of buying the goods 
right, you are selfish and are think
ing of yourself only, but if you 
think of telling the goods also, 
then you are thinking of your cus
tomers and your help, and doesn’t 
the public like to visit a store 
whore the salesman knows at least 
something about which he is talk
ing? I believe that the average re
tail merchant is as fine a man as 
you would want to meet, but at 
times they are very short-sighted 
and look for jobbing prices to 
which they are really not entitled. 
Decide what traveling salesman 
you can place your confidence in, 
then practically let him run the 
department his lines represent, and 
you will never regret it. Take my 

'word for it, once you have adopted 
an effective selling plan and policy, 
and put it to practice, you will be 
doing so much business, and you 
will be making so much money, you 
will be happier than you have been, 
because the profit is figured on the 
sales and not on the purchases. 
Aren’t these better business stand
ards?”

TEST GALLOWS 
FOR HANGING 

OF AMERICAN
(Continued from Page 1;

decision that would save her from 
the. gibbet would be announced. 
They professed faith that shcji ac
tion would be taken as a result of 
the signed affidavit made by Mc
Donald a few days ago in which he 
said that Doris had no part in the 
killing, and that a confession she 
signed in Denver, Colo., last sum
mer was false.

Lawyer’s Advice
J. A. Legault, one of Doris’ at

torneys, told the girl that McDon
ald’s publisihed “ absolution” would 
save her life.

“ You will not be removed to Val- 
leyfield at all,”  he assured her in 
her death-cell, “ When I come back 
to see you In a few days it will be 
to discuss plans for your new 
trial.”

The condemned flapper’s mother, 
Mrs. Hazel Grleco, found little hope 
In the new development, however.

“ If they (the federal authorities) 
are not willing to take the jury’s 
recommendation for mercy which 
was a part of the verdict at the 
trial I don’t  see what good McDon
ald’s statement will do,” she said. 
“ He doesn’t say anything except 
that Julia didn’t do it.”

The bar to visitors imposed by 
the provincial attorney general 
was raised to permit Mrs. Grieco 
to make a farewell call on-^ her 
daughter. The last meeting of 
mother and daughter was pathetic. 
Relatives of McDonald, who have 
arrived from Nova Scotia and 
Maine, will be permitted to visit 
him in the Bordeaux jail this after
noon.

THAWS DA3IAGE ROADS

Hartford, Conn., March 20.—  
Five “ springs” have afflicted the 
State Highway Department this 
year, though the calendar spring 
did not start until this afternoon. 
Ofliciala of the department today 
explained that five separate periods 
of thawing had been endured in 
the winter, doing severe damage to 
many state aid roads. The concrete 
roads, however, came through in 
good shape. Use of the main high
ways, this winter, has been heavier 
than ever, the department report
ed, and the wear on the roads was 
unusually severe for"^hat reason. 
Altogether the highway depart
ment Is a month ahead on its an
nual schedule, and is ready to do 
Its annual work.

AVIATOR KILLED

G .O .P . DELEGATES
GO UNINSTRUCTED

(Continued from Page 1.)

San Antonio, Texas, March 20.—  
W. C. Williams, first lieutenant in 
the Air Corps Reserve, was killed 
Instantly here today wflen his 
plane side slipped and crashed into 
a telephone pole at the Fort Sam 
Houston Air Field. *

his decision. Judge Johnson is for 
Coolidge first and then if the Presi
dent is not a candidate prefers to 
await the convention’s decision. 
Thomas Ferguson is a strong 
Hoover advocate, but will favor him 
only if President Coolidge cannot 
be drafted. Edward J. Holl did not 
expect to be a delegate and has 
given absolutely no thought to his 
preferences among the candidates.

The delegates will meet at 11 
o’clock Thursday in Wells Hall, 
East Hartford, to name two dele- 
gates-at-large to the convention and 
to transact any other business that 
may be brought up.

The Democrats have $250,000 
for the presidential campaign, says 
Chairman Clem Shaver. That’s al
most as much as the Republicans 
spend to elect a sheriff.

INGRÔ  NMT
Turns Right Out Itself

"Outgro”  is a harmless antisep
tic manufactured for chiropodists. 
However, anyone can buy from the 
drug store a tiny bottle containing 
dire'etions.

A few drops of “ Outgro”  in the 
crevice of the ingrowing hail re
duces inflammation and pain and 
so toughens the tender, sensitive 
skin underneath the toe nail, that 
it can not penetrate the flesh, and 
the hail turns naturally outward 
almost over night.— Adv.

Kiddies Theater Coupon
THIS COUPON. WITH 5 CENTS, ENTITLES ANY 

CHILD TO ADMISSION TO THE ‘‘BARGAIN 
MATINEE” AT THE

CIRCLE THEATER
Saturday Afternoon, March 24

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

TO
NIGHT STATE

SOUTH MANCHESTER

TO-.
NIGHT

LOOK THIS OVER AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

METROPOLITAN

VAUDEVILLEACTS ACTS

Kramer 1 La Tem ple* Co.
®  i ^ r u e t  “ ILLUSIONS

in “ THE MINSTRELS” 1

DELL SISTERS & TOMPKINS
in “ VAUDEVILLE’S LATEST SURPRISE”

Just Me
S in “ IT’S ALL I.'V FUN”
I

Smith & Bagley
in “ TWO BRIGHT SPOTS”

ON; THE SCREEN
HELENE «  
COSTELLO in Good Time Charley”

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY
2 FEATURES 2

\

H

FLORENCE VIDOR 
and GARY COOPER

WILLIAM HAINES 
in ‘‘THE SMART SET”

HAINES scores a thousand laughs 
and a thousand thrills in this 
sparkling comedy romance! You’ll 
say so!

with Jack Holt— Hobart Bosworth
AND ALICE DAY

FOR THE SECOND FEATURE

‘DOOM’S D AY”

Circle TODAY and 
TOMORROW

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
Ho thought he was too old for her— hut he found that 

years mean but nothing in the “ romantic age.”

“The Romantk Age”
The World’s Greatest Kid Rider

S a r t o n  in “THE SLINGSHOT KID”

EUGENE 
O’BRIEN in

BUZZ

Thurs. Nite, 2 Features and Vaudeville

TONIGHT
— and—

TOMORROW

Charles Horton 
Ted McNamara

lALTi
“ HOUSE OF ’

» HITS”

Madge Bellamy 
Sammy Cohen

and J. Farrel MacDonald in

“COLLEEN”
A thrilling drama of the turf sprinkl^^ with pure Irish 

humor.
Companion-Feature

BILLY SULLIVAN in “SMILIN’ BILLY”
RIALTO SHORT SUBJECTSI

He’U Be With Us Again on Sunday, Folks!
W ho???— Why, REGINALD DENNY of course.

( f
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L t  FITCH THE HERO 
OF SUNKEN SUB S 4

(Clontlnned from Page 1.)

the clothing of the men, in fact, of 
every conceivable hiding place fail
ed to reveal written records or 
farewell messages. The naval in
vestigators said that probably the 
men had conserved all their energy 
in the forlorn hope that they would 
be rescued before the chlorine gas 
had killed all the oxygen in the 
chamber.

The clock on the wall of the tor
pedo compartment stopped at 5:30 
and a watch found hanging with a 
portable flashlight at 3:19.

Messages telling of the discover
ies were telephoned to the dry dock 
from the interior of the submersi
ble by Commander Harold E. Saun
ders.

Charlestown Navy Yard, Boston, 
March 20.— ^Naval experts today 
delved deeper into the “ Mystery of 
Submarine S-4.”

Discoveries by a Naval Board of 
Inspection on the battered hulk of 
the undersea boat in drydock here 
showed that the men had made a 
game fight for life after being ram
med by the Coast Guard .destroyer 
Paulding off Provincetown but that 
some circumstances of the disaster 
were baffling.

Exploration for the first time of 
the mud-clogged Interior of the 
submersible caused these ques
tions to be raised:

Why was the small sized gash 
on the hull described as “ a breach 
worse than the S-51?”

With only a two and a half foot 
hole in the inner hull why was the 
control of the ship lost? What cir
cumstances made it impossible to 
bring the S-4 immediately to the 
surface?

Why was it impossible soon aft
er the arrival of the rescue fieet to 
pass a chain about the S-4 and tow 
her along the bottom until enough 
speed was gained to enable her, 
with her buoyance, to come to the 
surface?

If she had been equipped with 
lifting rings would it have been 
possible to attach cables and lift 
her?

Were the men in the forward 
torpedo compartment— the men 
who tapped out messages— killed 
by chlorine gas and how did it seep 
from the battery room?

Had Reserve Air
The Inspection showed according 

to naval experts, that the submers
ible had compressed air in reserve 
and during the first two days might 
have been made buoyant enough 
to have been fioated provided some 
unknown outside force did not en
ter into the situation.

The gash on the hull had been 
partly filled by plates torn from 
the Paulding. The fear had been 
expressed that this gash was so 
great that the submarine would 
have been pulled apart in an at
tempt to tow her. Today naval ex
perts were wondering if towing 
might have been feasible.

Examination showed that there 
was no leak above the water line

There were indications, naval ex
perts said, that the entry of water 
into the battery room was very 
slow. Two men in this compart
ment were not drowned. All were 
on the safe side of the watertight 
door. The men in the forward tor
pedo compartment were able to 
close the door against any inrush 
of water. It was in this apartment 
that the men suffered a lingering 
death.

Find Hatch
Penetrating the torpedo room this 

forenoon, the searchers discovered 
a portable fiashlight and a watch 
hanging near it. The fiashlight was 
near the bulkhead. The watch had 
stopped at 3:19 o’clock. Apparent
ly, the investigators said, the men 
had watched the hours ebb away 
and with them life.

News of the search was sent to 
the drydock by a portable tele
phone. The messages were des
patched by Commander Harold E. 
Saunders to J. D. Harrington.

The inspection party included 
Lieut. W. E. Snyder, Lieut. Comm. 
E. D. Eldridge, Lieut. Arthur Smith, 
Lieut. Thomas Wylly, and Lieut. W. 
W. Wingfield of the submarine S-6, 
a sister ship of the S-4.

Removal of explosives was under 
way this forenoon. The list fol
lows:

Seventy-three 4-inch ammunition 
shells, 18 boxes of small arms, 8 
torpedoes, 12 rifies, nine detonators 
and one machine gun.

were recovered by divers when the 
submarine lay on the floor of the 
ocean off Provincetown.

The father, mother and bride of 
Lieut. Graham Newall Fitch, the 
last officer taken from the S-4 
were here to claim the body of 
their loved one.

NEGRO CONFESSES
KILLING TEACHER

(continued from page 1)

had an “ eye for women.” Some 
months ago his wife left him be
cause he had developed into a sort 
of shlek among the women of his 
race. He boasted frequently of his 
conquests among the “ high-yellers” 
and “ chocolate browns.” He had 
a police record of two previous ar
rests on charges of assaulting wom
en, one a negress and the other a 
white girl, whose parents refused 
to prosecute because of the notorie
ty it would entail.

Shortly after he killed the young 
Brooklyn teacher Miller was seen 
climbing out of the dumbwaiter 
shaft in the building. A hunt, par
ticipated in by hundreds of police 
ofidcers, was Immediately launched. 
He was finally tracked to the Pater
son poolroom.

The slain woman's husband, Wil
liam W. Kimball, also an Instructor, 
was on the verge of collapse today. 
He had kissed his wife good-bye 
and left for his school a few minutes 
before the negro broke into his 
wife’s apartment.

Prompt extradition and a quick 
trial for the negro was planned by 
the authorities.

ROD AND GUN CLUB MEET

BODIES REMOVED
Chelsea Naval Hospital, Chelsea, 

Mass., March 19.— Bodies of the 
eight men who died at their posts 
in the Submarine S-4 after a colli
sion with the Coast Guard destroy
er Paulding, today were resting on 
black shrouded pallets in this hos
pital. Above was draped the stars 
and stripes.

In the distance, the slow steady 
tread of an armed blue jacket was 
heard, as he paced the blue jacket 
watch, the greatest honor of the 
Navy to its heroes.

The bodies were those of Lieut. 
Graham Fitch, Washington; Roger 
L. Short, Boonville, Mo.; Frank 
Snizek, Ridgefield Park, N. J .; Rus
sell A, Crabb, Fall River, Mass.; 
Joseph L. Stevens, Providence, R. 
I.; George Pelnar, So. Omaha, Neb.; 
William Dempsey, Walkerville, 
Ont.; and Joseph W. Sternman, 
Riverside, Long Island, N. Y.

The bodies were found in the 
steel hulk • of the Submarine S-4 
yesterday while the boat lay in dry 
dock at the Charlestown Navy 
Yard. The silt and mud of their 
three months entombment was re
moved and the bodies brought 
from the ship to the hospital late 
last night.

Solemn Procession
The procession from the ship was 

solemn. The slow march of the hero 
laden ambulance was accompanied 
by the solemn steps of the blue 
jacket watch. As the procession 
passed through the gates of tthe 
yard, marine and navy men stood 
at attention, with heads bared.

J. H. Taylor, naval identifica
tion expert, made the Identification 
of the eight men. All of the forty 
dead on the S-4 have been found, 
identified and sent to their homes 
or to national cemeteries in flag- 
^aped caskets.

The largest number that has yet 
attended a shoot of the Manches
ter Rod and Gun club, turned out 
Saturday afternoon. The following 
scores were made on the handicap 
shoot for a prize:

Hit H’cap T.
Elliott .......................44 9 50
R. O. Cheney............ 45 6 50
F. I r o n s .....................26 35 50
J. Irons .................... 34 19 50
Hohenthal ................35 18 50
R. Johnson ..............27 25 50
Curtis ....................... 28 22 50
Montie ....................-.31 27 50
H. W il l is ...................40 10 50
G arner....................... 37 17 50
W. M uske.................. 45 20 50
A. J o b e r t ...................41 12 50
Turkington...............  35 14 49
Mullen .......................37 12 49
W. Knofla ................25 24 49
B arrett.......................45 3 48
L y n ch ......................... 37 9 46
Trueman ...................29 16 45
C. Smith .................. 32 10 42

The best shooting of the day was 
done by Ray Barrett who broke 88 
out of 100. R. O. Cheney followed, 
breaking 80 out of 100.

The following shooters did not 
take part in the handicap shoot but 
shot for scores only:

Shot at Broke
Richm ond.....................25 17
Austin Cheney ...........50 2 5
Herman M u ske...........25 19
N. Jobert ....................50 21
Low .............................. 25 22

Ewell, Sullivan and Rau, begin
ners, shot for scores only.

The regular Wednesday shoot 
will be held tomorrow afternoon as 
usual. The ties for last Saturday’s 
prize will be shot off next f- -̂turday.

MRS. JULIA BALCH HITIT 
DIES THIS AFTERNOON

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT BENEFIT PROGRAM

Rebekahs Entertain 150 to Get 
Funds For Odd Fello’ws 
Home at Groton.

Widely Known Local Woman 
Passes Away; Charter Mem
ber of Two Lodges.
Mrs. Julia Balch Hutt, aged 73 

years, one of Manchester’s most 
widely known women, died this af
ternoon, at the home of her sou, 
Herbert S. Hutt, at 15 Hackmatack 
street. Mrs. Hutt had been ill but a 
short time.

Mrs. Hutt had been a resident of 
this town 55 years. She was a na
tive of Willington, this state. She 
was a charter member of Temple 
chapter. Order of Eastern Star and 
for 25 years was its treasurer. She 
was also a charter member of Sun
set Rebekah lodge, a member of 
the South Methodist church and 
also of the Ladles Aid society of 
that church.

Mrs. Hutt leaves one son Herbert 
S., One brother, William Balch of 
Manchester, one sister, Mrs. T. J. 
Outtrim of Wallingford, and two 
grandchildren, Lillian F. Hutt and 
John B. Hutt.

The funeral will be held Thurs
day afternoon in the South Metho
dist Episcopal church at two 
o’clock. Rev. Joseph Cooper will of
ficiate and burial will be in St. 
James’s cemetery, Glastonbury, be
side the grave of her husband.

NAME SMITH, HARDING 
COOUDGE IN OIL PROBE

(Continued from page 1)

DOCTOR’S DIPLOMA STOLEN

Stamford, Conn., March 20.—  
Stamford police have been called 
upon by autJhoritles of Kings Coun
ty, New York, to furnish informa
tion concerning one Vincenzo Luly, 
who is to appear in the Court of 
Special Sessions there Friday to 
answer a charge of practising me
dicine without a license. A man by 
his namp was convicted of a simi
lar charge here on January 26, 
1925, fined $300 and costs, and 
given ten days in which to leave 
town.

According to Kings County offi
cials Luly insists he once practised 
medicine in Bridgeport, that his di
ploma, Issued by the University of 
Modena, Italy, was stolen from 
him, and used by the man who was 
arrested here. Local police are to 
take photographs and the court 
records of the man tried here to 
New York to check up on Luly’s 
story.

secretary to Sinclair from 1922 to 
1924, also was subpoenaed. He 
will be asked to tell something 
about Sinclair’s activities in 1923, 
when the oil man was turning over 
huge sums in Continental Liberty 
Bonds to the Republican cause.

Meanwhile, another federal 
judge, Chief Justice George B. Mar
tin of the District Court of Ap
peals, added his denial today that 
he had ever received “ a package 
of Liberty Bonds” from any Sin
clair source. Rumors of a package 
of bonds having been sent to a 
Washington judge reached the com
mittee through a so-called “ mys
tery witness.”

Louis H. Brush, who with Roy 
D. Moore bought the Marion, Ohio, 
Star from President Harding, de
clared he welcomed the fullest in
quiry into the details of that sale.

“ I emphatically urge,” said Mr. 
Brush, “ that all friends of the late 
President Harding* will get active
ly behind an investigation of any 
and everything pertaining to Mr. 
Harding’s affairs in connection with 
this situation.

“ Let us, for the sake of square 
shooting and in fairness to the 
memory of President Harding, 
bring this thing right out in the 
open and go straight tjirqugh it.”

Sunset Rebekah lodge gave a 
pleasing entertainment at Odd Fel
lows hall last evening which was 
attended by over 150 of the friends 
of the members. It was the annual 
entertainment for the benefit of the 
infirmary at the Odd Fellows home 
at Groton and by the sale of home 
made candy and admission fees a 
neat sum was realized.

Mrs. Arthur Jobert, soprano, 
sang two songs, with Miss Helen 
Crawford at the piano. One of her 
numbers was “ When Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling. Solo dances were 
given by little Helen Adamson, Ada 
Robinson and Gertrude Gerard. 
Mrs Thora Stoehr played for Miss 
Robinson and Miss Mary MacLean 
for Miss Garard’s character and toe 
dances. Miss Ro^jinson responded 
to recalls by giving a piano and 
vocal solo.

Miss Clarissa Wood, daughter of 
Organist Clarence Wood of Second 
Congregational church gave a 
monologue “ Her First Marketing” . 
Humorous monologues in, costume 
were given by William and Arthur 
Davis, sons of Mrr. Ethel Davis. 
Mrs. Davis was the director of one 
of the plays, “ Henry Where Are 
You” given by a cast of seven 
young people from St. Mary’s 
Episcopal church. Another play 
“ Men J'ot Wanted” was presented 
by a cast of eight from Sunset 
Rebekah lodge.

After the program home made 
cake and tea was served in the 
banquet hall. Mrs. Frances Cham
bers, noble grand and Mrs. Carrie 
Lull, treasurer of the lodge, pour
ed. Miss Edith Walsh was general 
chairman. Miss Mary Hutchinson 
headed the committee on refresh
ments, Miss Bertha Mohr the 
tickets and Mrs. Florence Walsh, 
home-made candy.
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NEW HOME

Sewing Machine Campaign
Representatives from the New Home Sewing Machine factory are here to help us and to help you with your, sewing 

machine troubles. You will have no further troubles if you will let us place one of these latest models o f New Home 
Sewing Machines in your home. Let us tell you how very easy it is for you to own a real New Home. We shall be de
lighted to give you a demonstration of any model. Come in and see us during this campaign which starts today.

$ 1.00
Down

i

BUNION DERBY LEADERS

Winslow, Ariz., March 20.—  
Here are the leading contenders in 
the coast-to-coast road race as they 
started for Holbrook, the 17th con
trol today, after completing 575.7 
miles from Los Angeles:

Andrew Payne, Claremore, Okla., 
99:16:57.

Arne Souminen, Detroit, Mich., 
100:23:55.

John Cronick, Saskatoon, Cana
da, 102:17:15.

Peter Gavuzzi, Southampton, 
Eng., 105:24:21.

Nestor Erickson, of Portchester, 
N. 107:19:37.

FARM RELIEF BILL.

Washington, March 20.— Spon
sors of the MoNary-Haugen, bill 
scored another victory today when 
the House agriculture committee 
approved the equalization fee sec
tion and six Democrats supported 
the equalization fee while six Re
publicans and two democrats op
posed it.

With this section, called the 
heart of the bill, out of the way. 
Representative Haugen, (R) of 
Iowa, chairman, said that the com
mittee probably would vote to re-

BRIDGEPORT DIVORCE

Bridgeport, Conn., March 20.—  
Mara Belle Wilson Farker, of 
Greenwich, today received a di
vorce from Eugene Corter Farker, 
also of Greenwich, on the ground 
of desertion. Judge John R. Booth, 
of New Haven, who handed down 
the decree, granted Mrs; Farker 
custody of her 5-year-old son and 
alimony of $250. a week. The deser
tion is dated from June 1924. 
Judge Booth heard the case in 
Superior Court here two weeks ago

ABOUT TOWN
Delta Chapter No. 51 will meet 

at the Masonic Temple Wednesday 
evening, March 21 at 7:30 o’clock 
when the Royal Arch degree will be 
exemplified. This is the last meet
ing under the present officers. 
Light refreshments will be enjoyed 
after the work.

PARTY FOR BRIDE-ELECT

Mrs. Edward Lynch of 23 Knox 
street entertained last evening with 
a miscellaneous shower in honor of 
Miss Margaret Aitkin. The decora
tions of Mrs. Lynch’s home, the 
favors and the dainty luncheon 
were all in keeping with St. 
Patrick’s day. Bridge was played, 
the winner of the first prize being 
Miss Dorothy McHale, the consola
tion by Miss Haze! Mullen. The 
hunt for a pot of gold was anoth-' 
pastime. Miss Aitkin who is to be 
married Monday morning, April 9 
to W- D. Curtis, received a number 
of choice gifts.

Gives You a 
Free Demonstration 
and Trial in Your 

Own Home.

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC

$25 Factory 
Allowance

On Your Old Machine 
Towards This 

New Home Console 
Model

ESCH TURNED DOWN.
Washington, March 20.— Pre.si- 

dent Coolidge will not tender John 
J. Esch a reappointment as inter
state comnierce commissioner it 
was announced at the White 
House today. Esch, who was turn
ed down by the 'Senate, after a sav
age fight, has been asked to remain 
with the commission, however, un
til a successor can be found.

President Coolidge expressed re
gret to callers today that Esch had 
been rejected by the Senate. Al
luding to the opposition to Esch 
because of his vote in the Lake 
Cargo case, the President in
dicated his belief that if the Senate 
undertook to review decisions of 
the commission it would be increas
ingly difficult to obtain suitable 
men to serve on the commission.

SPECIAL

$59.50
“A Year to Pay”

High grade portable elec
tric-walnut case and base. 
Regular price at $89.00.

No old machine allowance 
on this model. No interest, 
no extras.

The New Home Console

Electric
*1 A  A  Places This Machine 

V  A • w v /  In Your Home.

This is the newest and finest product of the New Home Sew
ing Machine Co. Sixty-five years of tireless effort have been 
spent in its development. Everything that is finest and best
about a sewing machine you will find in this model. Its pow
erful little electric motor does away with the old fashioned 
treadling. It operates from any light socket for three hours at 
a cost of only one cent. The cabinet itself is a masterpiece of 
wood craftsmanship. Made in two tone walnut to harmonize 
with the interior of any home.

CABINET
MODEL

&
This model comes with, 

electric motor or with trea
dle— same head on both. A 
beautiful table when closed, 
a useful high grade se'wlng 
machine when open.

BIG SPECIAL OFFER FOR A  LIMITED TIME ONLY
»

Factory Allowance for Your Old Machine
No matter how old or what the condition of your old machine, we will allow $25 for it towards this wonderful New Home Console 

Electric Model.

KEITH FURNITURE CO.
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS, SOUTH MANCHESTER

FORD BUYS HEARSE

Newton, N. H., March 20,— Some 
time ago Henry Ford purchased a 
lifesize plaster horse for his collec
tion of antiques at Wayside Inn, 
Sudbury, Mass. Today, it was learn
ed, Mr. Ford bought a one-horse 
hearse that has been owned by this 
town for over sixty years. It has 
not been in use for the last 20
years, being stored in a hearse 

^oVTt\e''Vntire%m Tomorrowr He'i^°Ji!® cemetery here.
plans to bring it up on the floor of 
the House within three weeks, he 
said.

FLIGHT TO DETROIT

New iYork, March 20.— Floyd 
Bennett and Bernt Balchen hopped 
off from Miller Field, Staten Island 
at 11:15 this morning for Detroit 
in the Bellanca monoplane which 
Commander Richard E. Byrd will 
use on his coming expedition to the 
South Pole. They were accompanied 
by C. A. Wragge, a friend of Ben
nett’s.

SEN. FERRIS’ CONDITION

Washington, March 20.— There 
was no change today In the condi
tion of Senator Ferris (D.) of 
Mich., who Is gravely ill In his 
hotel apartments here, physicians 
attending the aged Senator said. 
They reiterated that he still has a 
“ fighting chance” to recover. He is 
suffering from pneumonia.

HIGH DIVES TO DEATH.
Macon, Ga.— ^After two unsuccess

ful attempts to leap to his death 
from an airplane, Grantland Ir
win, 30, of Birmingham, Ala., com
mitted suicide in his third attempt 
by leaping 1,200 feet. No motive 

.Thirty-two bodies has been found for; Jrwln’B act.

The first driver of the hearse, 
Henry Green, who always drove a 
white horse, still lives here.

SHORT SKIRTS EFFECT THE 
TEXTILE INTIUSTRY, BRITISH 

EXPERTS SAY.

London.— The textile industry, 
and not the reformers as Is gen
erally believed, is the greatest suf- 
erer from the present feminine pre
diction for short skirts.

Sir Edwin Stockton, M. P., speak
ing at a joint meeting of the Textile 
Institute and the Bradford Textile 
Society at Bradford recently, said 
that the existing mode had caused 
a serious depression in Industry.

“ The shortening of skirts has re
sulted in many idle looms in Brad
ford and other manufacturing dis
tricts,” he declared.

There was one saving grace In 
the present style, however, he add
ed, inasmuch as it has created an 
unprecedented amount of employ
ment in the hosiery trade.

STEER RUNS W ILD.
New York.— New York’s ultra 

had a taste of the old ■wild 
west recently when a black steer, 
fresh from the plains of Texas, 
broke loose and raised havoc in 
what reformers like to call “ Hell’s 
Kitchen.” He was finally captured, 
a la western, with a lariat.

RIOTS IN SILESIA
Langen Oles, Silesia, March 20. 

— Several farmers were slightly 
wounded today during a clash be
tween twenty policemen and about 
1,000 peasants.

The peasants were attempting to 
prevent a bankruptcy sale. Using 
their sticks freely, the police charg
ed the crowd, threatening to use 
machine-guns if the peasants did 
not disperse.

The clash was regarded by many 
as indicative of the growing unrest 
among German far: ers against 
alleged over-taxation.

PACffIC COAST’S 
ALIEN LAND U W  

IN COURT AGAIN

HEIRS OF LATE SULTAN 
IN COURT ACTION TO

STOP “ MASSACRE” FILM

Paris.— Heirs of Abdul Hamid, 
late former Sultan of Turkey, are 
asking the court to seize a film en
titled “ Jalma the Double” on the 
allegation it wrongly accuses Abdul 
Hamid of the massacre of the chil
dren of his predecessor on the 
throne, Mouraud V. They contend 
the three daughters and son of 
Mouraud V all died a natural death 
and that the son left six children.

The judgeshas ordered a showing 
of the picture so that a bailiff may 
verify whether it depicts Abdul Ha
mid as the bloodthirsty sovereign 
seeking to wipe out the line of a 
previous dynasty' by murder.

A WASH FOR LIBERTY.
New York.— Nbw that spring is 

in the offing, the Statue of Liberty 
is to get a bath. The old girl has 
decided that 42 years is long 
enough to put off the Saturday 
night affair and the smoke and soot 
that has accumulated on the statue 
during nearly half a century will 
be washed off, according to the 
War Department. A special soap, 
designed not to damage the natural 
weather green of the bronze, will 
be used.

The deepest electric furnace in 
the world has just been put into 
operation In a South African mine. 
It is being worked at a depth of 
6300 feet and has been installed 
for the heating of carbon drill 
steeU

■Washington.— The anti-alien land 
laws of Pacific Coast states— once 
held constitutional by the supreme 
court— have been brought before 
the court again In two suits involv- 
injg California and Washington. '

In both cases Japanese citizens 
are attactklng the interpretation of 
the land laws by local authorities 
or the courts.

In one case Washington authori
ties are seeking to prevent a Jap
anese from conducting a farming 
business by the alleged device of 
placing corporation stock In the 
hands of his small American-born 
daughter. In the other, Japanese 
are fighting for the right to in
corporate a hospital In Los An
geles.

Important Case
The Washingto|i case Is regarded 

as of high importance by offieials i 
of- that state, who contend that an 
adverse decision would seriously 
cripple the state’s effort to keep 
Jajjanese from owning land.

After the “ White River Gardens” 
was incorporated to own land in 
Washington, all but three of the 2,- 
00.0 shares were issued to S. Kat- 
suno, a Japanese, according to the 
records placed before the court. 
Later, Katsuno transferred the 
stock to his 10-year-old daughter, 
born In and a citizen of the United 
States.

The Washington supreme court 
decided that S. Katsuno -was the 
real beneficiary of the land and 
that the device of ownership was 
used to cheat the anti-alien land 
la; It ruled that the land should 
be surrendered to the state.

Treaty Violation
In appealing, Katsuno contends 

that the Interpretation of the court 
violated the treaty of 1911 with 
Japan, which gave Japanese citi
zens the right to incorporate in the 
U^ted States, and deprive his 
daughter of constitutional rights.
. ;The treaty also is relied Upon by 
Kf’.Tashlro, Isaml Sefeiyama and 
Paul K. Ito, who attempted to in- 
corxiorate the “ Japanese Hospital

of Los Angeles.” The secretary of 
state denied them incorporation 
papers but was overruled by the 
state supreme court, and the at
torney general appealed the case.

The California authorities con
tend that use of land for the erec
tion and maintenance of a hosital 
is not use of the land “ for com
mercial purposes”  as provided in 
the treaty.

MARATHON DANCE 
RECORD EXCITES 
 ̂ PinSBURGHERS

FILM STABS INJURED

Hollywood, Calif., March 20 —  
Two members of the film colony, in
jured by explosions In their homes, 
will recover, it was reported by 
physicians today.

Art Acord, cowboy star, burned 
as a result o f  a gas explosion, and 
Mrs. R. P. White, whose movie 
name is Helen Taylor, are recover
ing from Injuries. They are both 
at the Hollywood hospital.

Mrs. White, a sister of Estelle 
Taylor, Jack Dempsey’s wife, was 
Injured in an explosion which is 
believed to have been caused by a 
spark from an electric switch.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Bridgeport, Conn., March 20.—  
Anastasia Pires, 42, who was 
killed by a steam shovel at Sound 
Beach on March 14, met death ac
cidentally, according to a finding 
issued here today by Coroner John 
J. Phelan. The coroner finds that 
the steam shovel, owned by the 
Daley-Merritt Co., slipped because 
of wet brake bands, and hit Pires 
who was working in an excavation. 
Pires lived In Port Chester, N. Y.

HOLD PHANtO^I STABBEB

Bridgeport, Conn., March 20.—  
Another phantom stabber suspect 
is being held here today for mental 
examination. The latest suspect is 
Michael Naples, 22, of 215 Alice 
street, a clerk working for Barbers 
Supply Co., here. Naples was ar
rested last night on complaint of 
a Whitney avenue woman who de
clared Na;ples had Insulted her on 
the street near her home.

Wild women make tame me,n. 
There are 3000 bootleggers- In 

Washington, says a statistician. 
That may be one reason why much 
fii l i t  i juialation is aU .wet

Pittsburgh. —  After marathon 
dancing proved successful in the 
middle western and southern 
states, Pittsburgh, tried it out 
and liked it.

And Pittsburgh like it so well, 
it stuck out Its chest and claimed 
the world’s champion marathon 
dancing team, and hurled a defy 
to the world at large.

For Albert Bonach, 22, and Ma
rianne Jacque, 19, youthful speci
mens of Pittsburgh’s coming gen
eration danced 61 hours and fifty- 
five minutes to lay claim to the 
title. It took that long for them 
to put an end to the perpetual 
shuffle, the all day drag, the slow 
motion marathon of their nearest 
competitors.

The record beaten, a mere 52 
hours and 46 minutes, was passed 
many hours before their opponents 
were willing to admit defeat. Even 
then Teeny Neiman, partner of 
Tony Phillips, was unwilling to 
concede the prize.

Teeny Still Strong.
Teeny was still strong— strong

est of all she said— when Tony col
lapsed. Tony took a 12-mInute 
rest to which he was entitled— they 
were given 15 minutes in every six 
hours— and couldn’t come back. 
Teeny cried just a bit.

They were playing that song of 
suspicion, “ Is She My Girl Friend” 
when the jig was up. A dozen 
friends of Albert and Marianne 
who had wagered a pretty penny 
closed in on them with their gen
uine thaiiks.

It was just too bad for Teeny. 
She could have danced on and on. 
In fact she was moving her soft- 
slippered feet and shaking a mean 
shoulder when Tony, his deck sore 
and his back ailing, called it a 
dance. And nobody stepped up to 
ask, "My I have the next dance?”

The winning team shuffled slow
ly but monotonously for the last 
five hours. The diminutive Mari
anne’s head buried against the tirr 
ed but willing bosom of Albert.

Outside the dance hall thousands 
crowded away their lunch hoar*

awaiting the news. The dance end
ed shortly before one o’clock. 11 
looked like Armistice Day. Specta
tors had been banned and the boys 
and girls were hungry for news.

Moral Support.
Albert had the edge in moral 

support. His mother sat in a rlng  ̂
side seat, an orange in one hand 
and a newspaper in another. She 
passed the paper to her son and 
while he and Marianne shuffled, 
along, they saw their printed pict 
ture and read how they were es
tablishing history.

Dance Champions!
“ Albert almost ran to Cleveland’ 

once,” Mrs. Bonach, rightfully 
proud of her son, confided. “ He’s a 
great athlete— Oh no, Marianne’s 
not his best girl— Albert works, 
here in the dance hall— at the sof 
da counter. Marianne is a nurse 
maid. ]

Albert and Marianne are |10(> 
richer for their feat, or should it 
be feet? For their approximate, 
62 hours of labor, they received- 
about $1.60 an hour. ^

There wasn’t supposed to be a 
second prize, but Milt Crandall, the- 
owner of the dance hall was moved 
by the efforts of Teeny and Tony;: 
and he gave them each $50.

VIOLIN
CLASS

FORMING
FREE 

VIOLIN!
A  limited number of vio

lins to be given free. Start, 
you boy or girl NOW l

W e Furnish the

VIOLIN
You Furnish the Boy*
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tlcut who would be only too glad 
to pay taxes on one or more of 
those short lots of his, on the 
building basis. He excludes others 
from the enjoyment of shore life 
— and isn’t even willing to pay the 
legal tax on the land for that privi
lege.

But the heights have been 
reached In the case of a lessor of 
oil lands belonging to the Osage 
Indians in Oklahoma. Indians’ In
comes are exempt from taxation. 
So this lessor conceived the Idea 
of asking for the return of 8800,- 
000 income tax payments to the 
government, on the theory that the 
taxation touched the income of 
the Indian owners in some 
vague and Intangible way. It 
would seem almost unbelievable 
that such a suit could be maintain
ed at all, but it went to the United 
States Supreme court, and there It 
was knocked galley-west.

It would appear as though there 
are people -wiho will only pay taxes 
at the end of a lawsuit, even 
though they know they are going 
to be beaten in the end.

PROBING THE GRAVE
The determination of Chairman 

Nye of the Senate Teapot Dome 
committee to pry into the private 
affairs of the late President Hard
ing, with a view to discovering 
whether the dead President’s es
tate contains or ever did contain 
any of the notorious Continental 
Liberty bonds, seems to us more 
than a bit hgoulish. Nothing 
In the circumstances justifies what 
the world at large will consider ah 
exhibition of extremely bad taste 
and what the multitude of friends 
of President Harding will resent as 
an unwarranted slur on his mem
ory.

There are very few people In 
America who by this time do not 
understand fairly well the charac
ter of Warren G. Harding. They 
know that he had the weakness, if 
it be a weakness, of extraordinary 
loyalty to his friends— friends 
made, in many cases, too easily and 
'With too little examination into 
their characters, but in any case 
implicitly trusted. The tragedy that 
resulted from this amiable and al
most childlike quality Is a matter 
of history. It Is also historic that 
Harding was never admitted to the 
confidence of those who fattened 
on their closeness to the President 
of the United States, because they 
knew that he was not of their own 
unscrupulous stripe.

But it is entirely within the pos
sibilities that, confiding as was the 
Harding character, and little given 
as he was to examining the motives 
of those who enjoyed his trust, he 
may from time to time have been 
brought sufficiently near to some 
o f  the curious transactions that 
marked his administration for some 
of the dust of them to have settled 
on his garments— quite unbeknown 
to himself. Careless and easy-going 
In his personal affairs, he was a 
fair target for the queer but lively 
gratitude of his associates.

It is our sincere belief that the 
proposed probe into the affairs of 
the President who paid with his 
life for the misdeeds of his friends 
will be, If carried out, against the 
wishes of nine out of ten Ameri
cans.

There Is no suspicion of the per
sonal rectitude of Warren G. Hard
ing. There is every confidence in 
his honesty of purpose and his in
dividual integrity. If an inquest In
to those financial operations of his, 
careless, ill-considered as they 
were, should by any chance dis
close evidence that might be misr 
construed into refiections on those 
estimable qualities, the effect would 
he disconcerting and depressing. 
Yet the evidence would really prove 
nothing that is not already well 
known, that Harding’s affairs were 
more or less of a mess and mani
pulated, in many cases, without his 
knowledge or understanding. If 
there should be no evidence at all, 
the situation would not be much 
changed.

It is a nasty and unnecessary 
piece of business, this delving into 
the dead past of a dead President 
for clues that are not needed and 
which If found would only result In 
melancholy headshaking and In un
just suspicions that could never be 
wholly disproved.

SPUB-RING
Just to head off the annual In

quirer who writes to the newspa
pers asking to be informed as to 
the exact hour of the beginning of 
spring, we are inclined this year to 
become the Inquirer and offer a 
reasonable amount of space to any 
persons who can inform us as to 
when spring really does begin, and 
how and why and If. What is 
spring, anyhow? Who is to say 
when it starts and when It finish
es? Gropingly we have tried to find 
some authority for specific limita
tions to what we folks in this lati
tude understand by the term 
spring; but It is a subject of which 
everybody, excepting the poets, 
fights shy— and the poets are prone 
to deal In glittering generalities 
and never by any means in dates.

Of course there is the astronomi
cal spring— and a fat lot it has to 
do with actual climatic conditions,^ 
as a rule. We know as well as any
body when that begins and ends. 
It begins with the vernal equinox 
and it ends with the summer sol
stice. And we know the dates of 
these events this year because wo, 
have just looked them up. The 
astronomical spring will begin at 
three-forty-flve o ’clock on the aft
ernoon of March twentieth, and It 
will end at seven minutes after 
eleven o ’clock on the afternoon of 
June 21.

But who cares about the astron
omical'^ spring? What we want is 
something reasocably accurate on 
the actual spring. Nobody can 
work up any great amount of en
thusiasm over a definition of 
spring which makes it begin be
fore the Ice Is out of the trout 
brooks and last into weather when 
B V D’s are too much.

Perhaps we can get up an organ
ization here in Manchester which 
will eventually put over a consti
tutional amendment that will take 
away the usurped powers of the as
tronomers to make us swallow a 
spring that is part spring, part 
winter and part summer.

F . A  C  T a b o u t

(95) Parks or Forests
ynllke state parks which are acquired and developed in Con

necticut purely for recreational public use, state forests are be
ing established and maintained chiefly to insure a future timber 
supply. They may also serve the useful purposes of regulating 
stream flow, educating the private owner In his care of forest 
lands and providing additional space for certain limited forms of 
public recreation, such as hunting, fishing, camping and nature 
study.

State parks and forests may be acquired by purchase, gift or 
devise. Parks can be taken by condemnation, whereas forests 
cannot. State parks are limited in cost only by the total sums 
appropriated for purchase and pay no taxes to the towns in which 
they are located, while the price for land for state forests must 
not exceed $10 per acre, except by consent and approval of the 
board of control. Forest land can be taxed. The use of state 
parks as public parks must In general prevent all hunting or use 
of firearms, whereas state forests may be either open or closed 
to hunting, as determined by the state board of fisheries ‘and 
game.

In developing state forest, approximately 400,000 trees are 
planted yearly. The state has one nursery which has an annual 
capacity output of 600,000 trees.

There are thirteen state forests having a total acreage of 
36,631 and 37 state parks with a total area of 8,100 acres. Ex
penditures for the park division of the state park and forest 
commission for the last fiscal year totaled $122,002, and for the 
forestrj^ division, $60,593. Receipts from sales and reimburse
ments of the park division totaled $46,752 for the year and for 
the forestry division, $21,335.

tions; Teachers, engineers, eleCtti> 
elans, clergymen, bakers, barbers, 
butchers, dressmakers. Iron and 
steel v^rkers, locksmiths, masons, 
muincrs, miners, painters, shoe- 
m^ers, tailors and fishermen.

be fundamental— that money is 
never, under any conditions, to be 
lent without Interest. It cuts little 
figure in. the modern world that 
there was a time, since men became 
civilized, when nobody ever heard 
of such a thing as interest; when 
the debtor was asked only to re
turn his borrowings, never to pay 
for the use of them. But that was 
a long time ago and for probably 
four thousand years the charging 
of interest has been recognized—  
though variously as to its respecta
bility— as a legal and sufficiently 
just proceeding. And there are 
thousands of people in this and in 
every other country who would con
sider a proposal to lend public 
money without interest as certain 
proof of cerebral lesion.

No, Mr. Coxey is up against a 
preconception more powerful than 
any superstition. It simply isn’ t 
done.

TAX DODGERS
Perhaps as good a test of citizen

ship as is to be found lies in the 
willingness or unwillingness of the 
individual to pay taxes. There are 
many persons who pride them
selves on their position in society 
and on their entire rectitude who 
nevertheless will go almost any 
lengths to avoid paying their just 
share of the cost of maintaining 
our civilization.

A summer resident of the town 
of Madison, who has violently in
sisted on his right to have his 
shore property on that town classi
fied as farm land, and who has 
been defeated In the state courts 
up to and including the Supreme 
Court of Errors, is carrying hla 
tase to the United States Supreme 
Court on the claim that he is be
ing deprived of hie property with- 
-out due process of law. Yet tibere 
'^e thousands of people in Connec-

WHIRLWIND HARVEST
The maudlin sentimentalists who 

brought about the totally inade
quate punishment of the Brooklyn 
man who murdered a doctor be
cause he failed to cure his little 
boy of diphtheria may now contem
plate with more or less interest the 
case of the Pennsylvania youth 
who has shot to death another phy
sician who took part In the ampu
tation of the killer’s leg.

The Brooklyn Caruso case put a 
premium on the Pennsylvania 
Kameniskey case, having establish
ed the principle that any Ignorant 
person 'who feels aggrieved at 
what be pleases to fancy the result 
of a physician’s activities may kill 
the doctor with a very consider
able degree of Impunity.

Does anyone Imagine that If the 
Brooklyn murderer bad been sent 
to the electric chair the Pennsyl
vania doctor would not now be 
alive?

NO INTEREST!
Jacob S. Coxy, leader of the once 

famous “ Coxy’s Army,’ ’ plans to 
revive that singular demonstration 
of thirty-four years ago If Congress 
falls to act upon his suggestion 
that the federal government lend 
— without interest— money to the 
states to be used for public works 
on which employment may be giv
en to flhe jobless. It is probable, if 
there is no other alternative, that 
“ General” Coxey will have oppor
tunity to lead a new “ march on 
Washington” as he did back in 
1894.

Our recollection of that spectac
ular movement, somewhat dim, is 
that it didn’t amount to gearly so 
much in the performance as it did 
In the advance notices. Very little. 
If anything, came of Brother 
Coxey’s h^bo crusade. And condi
tions are far less favorable for 
such a gesture to attract serious at
tention than they were on the orig
inal occasion. Those were very hard 
times Indeed.

Moreover Brother Coxey Is go
ing to run his head against a con- 
VicUoa io firmly established as to

New York, March 20.— Grim 
dramas lurk around almost any 
Manhattan corner if you have the 
patience to wait a short Time and 
the imagination to catch them on 
the wing. For they move with the 
speed of a cinema sequence. A 
shfill shriek, a -shuffle of feet, the 
flash of guns, desperate youngsters 
jumping into an auto, police, shots 
and then— it all disappears around 
the next corner. You never know 
what happens. The city swallows 
its ugly scenes and goes on.

Or a man and a girl meet at a 
corner. A second girl comes up, 
heated words pass. Suddenly a 
swinging of arms, a call for police, 
a shuffle and, again— the drama 
disappears around the corner. Was 
it an irate wife, come upon a faith
less husband? Or a study in cheap 
jealousy, or what? Not one in the 
great crowd that gathered will ever 
know. Once more the city swallows 
its sordid scenes.

The other night a dweller in the 
Bronx was called upon to aid three 
men who fell dying to the sidewalk 
while walking from the subway to 
his apartment— a distance of about 
four blocks.

And there was that strange 
story of the Broadway crowd that

looked on while a man was battling 
unsuccessfully for life— a tale one 
of the Russian realists might have 
spun.

An electrician had been working 
on one of those huge electric signs 
that swing over Broadway. Sud
denly the scaffolding on which he 
had been working gave way. He 
clutched at a swinging rope and 
caught it, hanging thus in mid-air 
far above the heads of the crowd. 
Precious minutes passed before he 
was even noticed. When, finally, 
he attracted attention the gathered 
thousands thought they were look
ing upon some nifty publicity stunt. 
One or two in the mob that began 
to block traffic had moments of 
doubt. A policeman was approach
ed, but he merely brushed away the 
timid bystander. That sort of thing 
happened all the time, the cop ex
plained. Someone was always try
ing to attract attention. One day it 
was a human fly climbing a build
ing, another day it was something 
else.

Meanwhile the grip of the strug
gling man grew weaker and weak
er upon the rope. Meanwhile his 
cries for aid finally reached the 
street and terror swept the army of 
onlookers. It was too late! Slowly 
the strengthless hands slid down 
the rope. And the man dropped in
to space— crashing to his death!

By RODNEY DUTCHEE
Washington, March 20.— The 

Box bill to'restrict Meulcan immi
gration and protest against the na
tional origins provision of the Im
migration Act is before ' Congress 
and immigration affects the em
ployment problem, so here’s a lit
tle ammunition for such occasion 
as conversation swings to the gen
eral subject.

There were 335,000 new alien 
immigrants admitted to the Unit
ed States last year. This was more 
than the 294,000 admitted In 1925 
and the 304,000 who came in 1926, 
It was more than in any year in the 
1915-19 period, although the quota 
restriction act was not passed until 
1924.

But nearly half the 335,000 were 
Canadians and  ̂Mexicans, who are 
not subjected to quota restrictions.

From the restrlctionist’s point of 
view the number compared very 
favorably with 2,400,000 new immi
grants admitted in 1913 and 1914. 
When the quota act was passed, 
about 11,000,000 Immigrants had 
arrived In the previous 18 years 
despite a great falling off in five 
“ War” years. More than 36,000,000 
immigrants have come to use in the 
last 100 years.

Last year we received 81,000 
Canadian immigrants and 67,000 
Mexican immigrante. Nearly 170,- 
000 came from Europe, principal 
contributors being Germany with 
48,000, Ireland with 28,000, Great 
Britain with 24,000, Italy with 17,- 
000 and Scandinavia with 16,860. 
Most of the protest against the na
tional origins clause, which was 
postponed by Congress for a year 
instead of biecomlng effective In 
1927, was that it would boost the 
British and cut down German, Irish 
and Scandinavian quotas.

There were 194,000 male immi
grants and 141,012 females, about 
15 per cent being children.

The f̂e were 62,000 skilled 
workers and 12,000 professional 
persons.

fs date if\.
American
HISTORY

MARCH SO
1775—-Virginia selected stven dele

gates to the second. Continen
tal Congress and endorsed the 
actions of the first.

1834— Charles W. Eliot, late 
American educator and presi
dent of Harvard, bom. |

1866— The “ Nautilus,”  pioneer! 
steamboat, made Us trial trip.;

1903— Mississippi River at New 
Orleans reached a record high 
level— 19 feet 8 Inches above 
normal.

Wednesday Morning Only

A  THOUGHT
Walk while ye have the light, 

lest darkness come npon yon.—  
John 12:SS.

$

Light, seeking light, doth light 
of light beguile; so, ere you find 
where light in darkness lies, your; 
light grows dark by losing of your 
eyes.— Shakespeare.

A Hollywood actress, divorced, 
was ranted $200 a month for her
self and $5 a month “ for her 1 
dogs.” She must have fallen arches.

White Enameled

BATH STOOLS
18-inch Stools, finished in white enamel with 

rubb^-tipped feet. Cash and carry. ’Phone or
ders filled but not delivered.

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

Something of the status of mod
ern-day entertainment in Manhat
tan can be gathered from a few 
figures Roxy gave me the other day 
when his "cathedral of cinema” 
was celebrating its first birthday. 
More than 6,500,000 people have 
spent $5,500,000 at this one enter
tainment palace. Multiply this by 
the huge Paramount, the Capitol 
and the dozen-and-one smaller 
film houses and toss In the hun
dreds of theatrical performances 
and you’ll begin to get some sort of 
notion why Broadway is Broadway- 
crowded, glamorous, pleasure-chas
ing Broadway.

Speaking of the sumptuous film 
cathedrab, I am told that they 
have become as much a part of the 
tourist’s route as the Woolworth 
building. Trinity Church or the 
Statue of Liberty. An excursion of 
100 college girls made the movie- 
theater visit their only uptown ad
venture. Several thousand visitors 
dally ask to be shown about, ex
plaining they are not interested in 
seeing the picture, but merely want 
“ to look over the place.”

GILBERT SWAN.

Count Johann von Bentlnck says 
the former kaiser bears no resent
ment to the allies for his exile. Nice
of him.\

Harry E. Hull, commissioner 
general of immigration, remarks 
that the new arrivals are spread
ing more evenly over, the country 
than ever before. Once they con
centrated in congested eastern 
cities; now there is a marked drift 
into the middle and far west. Sub
tracting departed emigrants, net 
gains of immigrants included: New 
York 55,500, Massachusetts 20,000, 
Michigan 25,000, Texas 41,000 
and California 51,000.

Mexican immigration jumped 56 
per cent, whereas European gained 
but 8 per cent and Canadian drop- 
pedTO.5.

About 85 per cent of Mexican 
immigrants were unskilled labor
ers or women and children. The 
high water mark of Mexican Im
migration was 88,000 In 1924. It 
dropped to 32,000 in 1925 when a 
visa and $10 visa fee were demand
ed. But in two years it had 
doubled again. There are now sup
posed to be considerably more 
than a million aliens in the United 
States.

The 336,000 Immigrants showed 
$21,821,000 on admission. Of these 
131,000 brought $50 or more. Two 
hundred thousand paid their own 
passage and 130,000 had It paid 
by relatives. All but 57,000 said 
they were going to join relatives 
or friends. More than 245,000 said 
relatives.

By occupations, the main immi
grant classes were these:
No occupation .................... 125,500
(Includes women and children)
Laborers ..............................  54,000
Servants .............................. 31,000
Farm laborers ...................  24,000
Clerks ..................................  18,313
Farmers .............................. 10,000
Carpenters .......................... 5,000
Farmers ..............................  10,009
Merchants and dealers . . . 4,000
Mechanics .......................... 4,000

More than 1000 immigrants were 
in each of the following occupa-

NOTICB

\ Mother’s New Hat

^  t »■»

IT LOOKS 
VBR* CHARMING
ON MADAM&!

pussy
WILLOW

Proposed order altering building 
and veranda lines on east side of 
McKee Street from Summer Street 
on the north to Hartford Road on 
the south, with time and place of 
public hearing on said proposed 
order.

The Selectmen of Manchester. 
Conn., at a meeting held March 12, 
1928, acting under and pursuant 
to Section 9 (44) Special Laws 
Conn., 1913, approved April 9, 
1913, and Sections 1— 5 (452)
Spec. Laws Conn. 1917, approved 
Oct. 1st. 1917 having deemed It for 
the public good that building and 
veranda lines should be altered on 
McKee Street, a highway in the 
Town of Manchester, Conn., from 
Summer Street on the north to 
Hartford Road on the south, pass
ed the following proposed order 
viz.

Ordered: Subject to the provi
sions of said Sections that the fol
lowing lines on the east side of 
McKee Street, a highway in said 
Town of Manchester, be and they 
are hereby established viz:—

EAST SIDE
The building line on the east 

side of McKee St. is to be ten (10) 
ft. east of and parallel to the east 
line of McKee St., from the south 
line of Summer St. on the north to 
a point 137 ft. south of the south 
line of said Summer St., and from 
said point to a poin. 100 ft. north 
of the north line of High St, the 
building line is tc be twenty-five 
(25) ft. east of and parallel to the 
east line of McKee St., and from 
said point to the north line of 
High St. on the south the building 
line Is to be ten (10) ft. east of 
and parallel to the east line of Mc
Kee St., and from said point to a 
point 100 ft. north of the north 
line of Hartford Road on the south 
the building line is to be twenty- 
five (25) ft. east of and parallel to 
the east line of McKee St., and 
from said point to the north line 
of Hartford Road on the south the 
building line is to be ten (10) ft. 
east of and parallel to the’ east line 
of said McKee St,

The veranda line on the east side 
of McKee St. is to be ten (10) ft. 
east of and parallel to the east lino 
of McKee St., from the south line 
of Summer St. on. the north to a 
point 137 ft. south of the south 
line of said Summer St., and from 
said point to a point 100 ft. north 
of the north line of High St, the 
veranda line Is to be fifteen (15) 
ft. east of and parallel to the east 
line of McKee St, and from said 
point to the north line of High St. 
on the south the veranda line Is to 
be ten (10) ft. east of and paral
lel to the east line of McKee St., 
and from said point to a point 100 
ft, north of the north line of Hart
ford Road on the south the veran
da line is to be fifteen ft. east of 
and parallel to the east line of Mc
Kee St,, and from said point to the 
north line of Hartford Road on the 
south side the veranda line is to 
be (10) ft, east of and parallel to 
the east line of said McKee St.

And It is hereby ordered:— Tht)t\

HAVE YOUR 
EYES EXAMINED

W A in t o in E K
/  Optometrist 

915 AlaJn Street. So. Manchester 
Tel. 89-3,

Honrs lU a. m. to 8 p. m.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE

Proposed order altering building 
and veranda lines on north side 
and the south side of Eldridge 
Btreet from Spruce Street on the 
west to Clinton Street on the east, 
with time and place of public hear
ing on said proposed order.

The Selectmen of Manchester, 
Conn., at a meeting held March 12, 
1928, acting under and pursuant 
to Section 9 (44) Special Laws 
Conn., 1913, approved April 9, 
1913, and Sections 1— 5 (452)
Spec. Laws Conn. 1917, approved 
Oct. 1st. 1917 having deemed It 
for the public good that building 
and veranda lines should be alter
ed on Eldridge Street, a highway 
In the Town of Manchester, Conn., 
from Spruce Street on the west to 
Clinton Street on the east, passed 
the following proposed order viz.

Ordered: Subject to the provi
sions of said Sections that the fol
lowing lines on the north side and 
the south side of Eldridge Street, a 
highway in said Town of Manches
ter, be and they are hereby estab
lished viz:—

NORTH SIDE
The building line on the north 

side of Eldridge Street is to be ten 
(10) ft. north of and parallel to 
the north line of said Eldridge 
Street, from Spruce St. on the west 
to Clinton St. on the east.

The veranda line on the north 
side of Eldridge Styeet is to be ten 
(10) ft. north of and parallel to 
the north line of said Eldridge 
Street, from Spruce St. on the west 
to Clinton St, on the east.

SOUTH SIDE
The building line on the south 

side of Eldridge Street is to. be ten 
(10) ft. south of and parallel to 
the south line of said Eldridge 
Street, from Spruce St. on the 
west to Clinton St. on the east.

The veranda line on the south 
side of Eldridge Street Is to be ten 
(10) ft. south of and parallel to 
the south llsie of said Eldridge 
Btrebt, from Spruce St. on the west 
to Clifiton St, on the east.

And It is hereby ordered:— That 
said proposed order of the Select
men of Manchester, Conn., oe 
beard and determined at the Muni
cipal Bldg, in said Town of Man
chester, on Monday, March 20, 
1928, at eight o ’clock In the after-

of

General
Auto Repairing? and 

Overhauling
SHEUMl.N’ .S GAItAGB 

Rear of 25 HolliNter Street. 
Phone 2828-2 Residence 2328-3

TOWN ADVERTISEMQIT
NOTICE

. r, , i, noon, and that the Secretary 
said proposed order of the Select^ jh is  Board cause a copy of the pro-
m on  o f  M nnnhAflter- G o n n .. be^ j  riAa4vntt«‘<<nap o n /l ftltfir-

r

men of Manchester, Conn., he 
heard and determined at the Muni
cipal Bldg, in said Town Of Man
chester, on Monday, March 26, 
1928, at eight o’clock In the after- 

i noon, and that the Secretary of 
i this Board cause a copy of the pro
posed order designating and alter
ing the building and veranda ■ lines 
upon said proposal of Selectmen, 
together with a notice of the time 
and place of hearing thereon, to 
be filed In the Town Clerk’s office 
in said Town of Manchester, and 
published at least twice In a news
paper printed In said Town at least 
five days before the day of hearing 
and a copy of said proposed order 
and notice to be deposited In a 
Post Office in said Manchester, 
postage paid, directed to each per
son or persons Interested at his or 
their last known address at least 
five days, before the day of said 
Rearing and return make to this 
Board. . "

Dated at said Manchester, March i 
15, 1928.

For and by order of the Board 
of Selectmen of the Town of. Man
chester, Connecticut,

THOMAS 3, ROGERS
Secretary.

A true and attested copy of qrifi- 
Inal order,

THOMAS J. ROGERS 
Secretary of the Board of Select

men.
Maachastar. Ooaa.. March If. IfSf.

poped order designating and alter 
ing the building and veranda lines 
upon said proposal of Selectmen, 
together with a notice of the time 
and place of hearing thereon, to 
be filed in the Town Clerk’s office 
in said Town  ̂ of Manchester, and 
published at least twice In a news
paper printed In said Town at least 
five days before the day of hearing 
and a copy of said proposed order 
and notice to be deposited in a 
Post Office in said Manchester, 
postage paid, directed to eaoji per
son or persons interested at his or 
their last known address at least 
five days before the day of said 
hearing and return make to this 
Board.

DatOd at sai* Manchester, March 
15, 1928.

For and by, order of the Board 
of S«lectmen of the Town of Man
chester, Connectient.

THOMAS J. ROGERS
Secretary.

A' true ahd attested copy of orig
inal order, ^

THOMAS Ji ROQBBS
Secretary Of the Board of Select

men.
Manchester, Conn., March 19, 1928.

Proposed order altering building 
and veranda lines on south side 
of Jordt Street from Parker Street 
on the west to Woodbridge Street 
on the east, with time and place 
of public hearing on said proposed 
order.

The Selectmen of Manchester, 
Conn., at a meeting held March 12, 
1928, acting under and pursuant 
to Section 9 (44) Special Laws 
Conn., 1913, approved April 9, 
1913, and Sections 1— 5 (452)
Spec. Laws Conn. 1917, approved 
Oct. 1st. 1917 having deemed It 
for the public good that building 
and veranda lines should be altered 
on Jordt Street, a highway In the 
Town of Manchester, Conn., from 
Parker Street on the west to W ôod- 
hridge Street on the east, pa^ed' 
the following proposed order viz.

Ordered; Subject to the provi
sions of said Sections that the fol
lowing lines on the south side of 
Jordt Street, a highway In said 
Town of Manchester, be and they 
are hereby established viz:— 

SOUTH SIDE
The building line on the south 

side of Jordt St. is to be ten CIO) 
ft. south of and -parallel to the 
south line of said Jordt. St., from 
the east line of Parker St. on the 
west to a point 100 ft. east of the 
east line of Parker St., and from 
said Point to a point 125 ft. west 
of the west line of Woodbridge St. 
the building line Is to be twenty- 
five (25) ft. south of and parallel 
to the south line of said Jordt St., 
and from said point to the west 
line of Woodbridge St. on the east 
the building line is to be ten (10) 
ft. south of and parallel to the 
south line of said Jordt St.

The veranda line on the south 
side of Jordt St, is to be ten (10) 
ft. south of and parallel to the 
south line 'o f said Jordt St.,, from 
the east line of. Parker St. on the 
west to a point 100 ft. east, of the 
east line of Parker St., and from 
said point to a point 126 ft. west 
of the west line of Woodbridge St. 
the veranda Hob is to be fifteen 
(15) ft. south of and parallel to 
the south line of said Jordt St., 
and from said point to the west 
line of Woodbridge St. on the east 
the Veranda line is to be ten (10) 
ft. south of and parallel to' the 
south line of said Jordt St.

And it is hereby ordered; ̂ -Tbat 
said proposed order of the Select
men of Manchester. Conn., be 
beard and determined at the Muni
cipal Bldg, in said Town of Man
chester, on Monday, March 36, 
1928. at eight o’clock in the after
noon, and that the Secretary, .of 
this Board cause a copy of the pro
posed order designating a^d alter
ing the building and veraqda, lines 
upon said proposal of Seloctmen, 
together with a notice of the time 
and ^ a ce  of hearing thereon, to 
be filed In the Town Clerk’s office 
in said Town of Manchester, and 
published at least .twice In a P^ws- 
paper printed in said Town at least 
five days before the day of bearing 
and a copy of said'proposed order 
and notice to be d^pbsited in . a 
Post oMce In salq_, M****^®^® *̂ 
postage paid, directed to eaeb<'per- 
son or persona Interested at his or 
their last known address .A t  .least 
five days before the day of- said 
hearing and return make to this 
Bofiurd

Dated at said Manchester, Mjarch 
15, 1928. • i  z

For and by order of the Board 
of Selectmen of the of Man^
Chester, ConneOtieui.

THOMAS J. ROGERS
, flecretaryi

A true and attested copy df brig^ 
inal order, f i

THOMAS J. ROGERS 
Secretary of the .Board 

. men.
Manchester, Conn.", Mare^^fT
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DUNHAM ESTATE 
IN CHICAGO NOW 

ON THE MARKET

FIVE GREAT A Q S .
AT STATE TONIGHT

TOLLAND
The fune ra l  of Mrs.

Chicago.— B uried  in a valley of | 
massive skyscrapers,  in the h e a r t  of 
Chicago’s g rea tes t  tho roughfa re ,  
Michigan Boulevard, a l i t t le  th tee -  
story house has  w ithstood th e  ad 
vance of progress for m ore  than  
Ihirty years. I

The l i t t le  house, an ted a t in g  the 
Civil W ar, is su rrounded  by long I 
lean office buildings, hotels, bust- j 
ling shops and teemin,g avenues. 
Incongruous, shabby, a lm ost hid
den u nder  the  im pressiveness of the  
office buildings, th e  l i t t le  house has 
defied corporation  counsels, w orld 
ly lawyers, greedy financiers, and 
o thers  who looked upon th e  p ro p e r
ty much as  wolves look upon a 
choice lamb.

I t  is one of Chicago’s o ldest m an 
sions. In it lived, un ti l  quite  re 
cently, Miss Mary Virginia Dun
ham , 80, d au g h te r  of Jo h n  H. Dun
ham, Chicago pioneer, who has been 
le ad  since April, 1S93.

P ro tected  By Wiil 
B ut for thirty-five years  Mr. 

Dunham  has controlled his $1,000,- 
000 es ta te  th rough  th e  te rm s  of his 
svill which prevented his heirs  from 
lisposing of the property  until the 
death of his las t  surviving dau g h 
ter. She was Miss Mary Dunham 
who died recently.

H er passing re leases heirs  from 
the post m ortem  control of the an
ient t race  of land and the tittle  

house which was built when white 
horses and shiny black Carriages 
moved slowly down Michigan 
Boulevard on a

Metropolitan Vaudeville Here 
At No Advance in Prices; 
“Good Time Charley” Fea
ture.
M anager Jack  Sanson of 

S ta te  th ea te r  has certain ly  b rough t 
together  five wonderful acts for his 
p resen ta tion  a t  the  popular play
house th is  evening, .-yil have been 

I booked th rough  a New 
agency. H eading  the bill will be 

I Gruet, K ra m e r  and  Gruet in “ The 
j M instrels.”
I They will be followed by La- 
I Temple and company, in “ Hlu- 
I sions." Then come the Dell Sisters 
la n d  T om pkins in “ V audeville’s 

G reatest  Su rp rise ,” som eth ing  th a t  
will not be divulged until  the  ac
tors  take  the stage.

C arrie  Mc-
K eem an Smith, widow of Charles 
Smith was held a t  the F ed e ra ted  
church Monday af te rnoon a t  2 1 
o’clock. Rev. William C. Darby ] 
officiated. The in te rm en t was in the i 
family plot a t the Skungam ug  1 
cemetery.

I Miss Bernice A. Hall of Spring- 
tne field. Mass., spent the week end 

with her parents ,  Mr. and Mrs.- L. 
E rnes t  Hall.

Mrs. George Newman of Rock
ville a t tended  the funeral  of Mrs. 

Y o rk ' Carrie  Smith Monday af te rnoon a t  
I the F edera ted  church.
' Mrs. Abial Metcalf who was

O’BRIEN ^TU R N S TO 
n iM S  AT THE CIRCLE

BIG FLOW ER SHOW

Famous Lover Here in “Ro
mantic Age” Today and To
morrow—One Other Fea
ture.
E ugene O’Brien, who has  been 

absen t  from  the  screen for a  long 
time, and  who has  no t appeared  to 
defend his t i t le  as th e  best looking 
m oving p ic tu re  ac to r ,  has re tu rn ed  
to the  fold and  his la tes t  effort is 
booked for th e  Circle th ea te r  today 
and  tom orrow.

I t  is “ The R om antic  Age.” and
severely in ju red  m an being shown as p a r t  of a double
accident seve al '  J® 1 fe a tu re  bill, the second offering be-
tu rned  from the Johnson Mem 1 j  Slingshot K id ,” s ta r r in g
hosital where she was taken a t  the Barton , te rm ed  the g rea tes t
time of the accident.

Soren Buch of Bristol was a 
week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Crandall a t Grant Hill dis-

New York, March 20.— ^Flowers 
of every color, size and description, 
including the “Mrs. Calvin Cool- 
idge rose” and the new “Evange
line Lindbergh, tu lip ,’’ bloomed 
forth today in dazzling display at 
the fifteenth annual International 
flower show in the Grand Central 
Palace.

Hundreds of beautiful exhibits 
have transformed the palace into a 
veritable wonderland of color, fra
grance and artistry. The hundreds 
of visitors who swarmed into the  
building were som ewhat stunned  
by the riot of beauty that greeted  
the eye. Exquisite gardens of lilies  
vied with magnificent roses Japan
ese kurumes, wondrous yellow  cal
lus, brilliant red baby ramblers, 
pansies, daisies, old-fashioned cow
slips, anemones, pumila, iris, Jap
anese yew— and what not.

PARIS IS PLANNING 
BIG RECEPTION FOR ' 

QUEEN MARIE SOON

DEMONSTRATION OF 
t ELECTRIC COOKING

F or the  rem ain ing  acts we have i trict- 
one incognito who appears  on the | Miss Mary Pivovarczuk of G rant 
bill as “ J u s t  Me,” in a sketch called | Hill is spending some time in H art-
“ All in F u n .” and  Smith and Bag- 
ley in “ Two B right Spots.” The 
lineup looks good and  it should be 
a b e t te r  sliow than  has  been seen so 
lar.

On the screen will be Helene 
Costello in “ Good Time C harley ,’’ 
the story of a boy who was only a

ford.
The m onthly  teachers m eeting 

was held a t the Hicks Memorial 
school th is  Tuesday 
2:30 o’clock.

; ' Dr. W. B. Beau and Mrs. Bean 
j of Stafford Springs were at their  
I cottage a t Insp ira tion  Point, Chap-

boy r id e r  in the  world.
“ The S lingsnot K id” is an unus-j  

ual story  which centers  a round  the j 
an d  obstacles to gain his end and 
foils a band  of villa ins who a re  in-1 
te n t  on doing away with him and  | 
several o th e r  people. I t  is full of |

^ b o / i s ‘ d o l S  Was in Plane Over Nicaragua;

MARINE CAPTAIN HIT 
. BY BULLET OF REBEL

song and dance man. Miss Costello | man Hill, Monday afternoon, 
is supported  by a w onderful cast in

esta te  which in

eluding -Montague Love. Ju lan n e j  
Johnson. W arn er  Oland, C ly d e ' 
Cook and Hugh -Vllan.

It  is a d ram a of s tage life and 
ih ings back of the wings where the  
•actors doff the ir  m akeup and be
come hum an beings and not the .  
mere inselled cha rac te rs  of an in-: 
ane musical comedy or farce. I

-Miss Costello is beautifu l as the ! 
azv Sunday after-1 dancing girl who has the world a t ,  

her feet, part of this world mcUul-1 
1893 was 1 ing m em bers of the cast who have I

W est, South and  Middle W est—  
afternoon a t  | all can claim p a r t  in th e  success of 

1 thq  lead ing  players  in “ The R om an
tic Age,” the  Columbia d ra m a  of a  i 
f lappe r 's  loves and  tr ibu la tions,  for 
the b ir thp lace  of these screen folk 
a re  th u s  widely scattered .

E ugene  O’Brien, m asculine star,
' w as born in Denver, Colo., while 
! A lber ta  Vaughn, his “ peppy” fem- 
1 in ine lead, is a d au g h te r  of the

AT RIALTO THEATER
Stanley  Taylor, who plays

Slug
Foot.

Passed Through His

BIG ALL STAR CAST

‘Colleen” Is Story of the Race 
Track—“Smiling Billy” Also-

noon.
The _____

valued a t $1,000,000, when m arshy 
swamped enveloped the little  Chi
cago loop, has now increased in 
value until  it is estim ated to be 
worth a t  least $5,000,000 and pos
sibly more. , .

Dignified Michigan B ou le \a rd ,  
the “ p arade  g ro u n d ” of Chicago, 
was hushed  when the body of Miss 
Dunham  was conducted a f te r  fu n 
eral rites, down the  rickety stir- 
wav to the s treet.  Dignified Michi
gan B oulevard  bowed its head as 
ihe fu ne ra l  cortege wound th rough  
the loop to the  fa r  ou tsk ir ts  of the 
:ity  w here  g rass  and trees were 
found in  a cemetery, grass and 
trees s im ilar  to th a t  which once 
grew in th e  spacious Dunham  front 
yard— now G ran t  P ark .

Children .\11 Dead 
Miss D unham  was the las t  of the 

pioneers th ree  children. Mrs. Le 
Vanche D unham  Rolosen died in 
187 8 and Mrs. E lizabeth  D. Hawes,, 
R-ife of Ju d g e  K irk  Hawes, has-heen j 
dead several years. j  i

D unham , sugar m erchan t  in t i  i 
founder of the  M erchants  T ru s t  find 
Loan Company gave his dau g h te rs  
au th o r i ty  to dispose of the ir  in te r 
est in the real  es ta te  by will only 
and th e  bequests  were no t to be ef
fective un ti l  the las t  survivor had
died. ,

Since her fa th e r 's  -death Miss 
D unham  has lived in the family 
m ansion devoting herself  to her 
business in terests .  H er only com
panion was h er  cousin. Miss Lucy 
Belle Dunham.

DYNAMITING ICE JAM

One of the largest  ensemble of 
screen s ta rs  ever ga thered  together 
for a single p icture a re  seen in |

, “ Colleen,” the new W illiam Fo.v
William Haines, Jack  Holt, Alice j special production, wliich opens *111- . v ,,  .  Peoria

Day and H obart  B osw arth  will be the R ialto  Tlieater today for a two j  ^
seen to their best advan tage  in t h e ! day engagement. Besides beautifu l i

been mentioned.

vantage m e day e n g a p m e n t .  the director. R obert  F lorey, who
lates t  comedy of socie.^' The Madge Bellamy, claims Paris ,  F rance, as his b ir th -
S m art  Set,” a t the S ta te  o n ! leading role, the cast includes ’Ted 
Wednesday and Thursday. “ The | McNamara, Sammy Cohen, J. F ar-  
S m art  Set,” t h e 'b e s t  of H a in e s’ I rell McDonald, C harles H orton  and 
stories  so far, takes  in a circle of j  M arjorie  Beebe. “ Colleen,” as 
polo p layers of which Haines is the I m ight be expected, is a story filled 
star.  I w ith  pure  Irisli hum or, plus a gen-

On the same bill will bo seen j erous am oun t of ti .ri l ls  and  pathos.., 
“ Doomsday,” s ta rr ing  F lorence Vi- It  has for its background the  g re a t '  
dor and  Gary Cooper. I t  is a story race-tracks of Am erica and Europe

Managua, N icaragua , March 20—  
Captain F ran c is  E. Perce, of the 
U. S. M arine Corps, who was wound
ed by one of General A ugustino 
S and ino’s rebel sn ipers  in the  n o r th 
easte rn  p ar t  of -he Neuva Segovia 
d istrict,  is not seriously h u r t  and  
will recover. The bullet passed 
th rough  his foot.

The pilot of the  m ili tary  plane in 
O’B rien 's  vounger b ro th e r  and  car- j  "’hich Captain Perce was on duty 
r ies  Cue d iscordant no te in the “ s an observer when h ' was wound- 
screen rom ance, was born in C a m p -! ed had a narrow  escape. This  was 
bell, ]\Iinnesota, bu t  considers him- j fit® th ird  U. S. P lane  s truck  by lebel 
self a “ native son ’ 'of Californ ia  be-1 bullets  since last F riday . The o ther 
cause lie was b ro u g h t  to the  Golden | two planes were fired upon south  of 
S ta te  when he was only two years  ; El Chipote; the la te s t  a t tack  was 2 5 
old. B ert Woodruff, the dance-ad- |  miles north  of El Chipote. 
dieted old bu tle r ,  is a native of 111-', M arine observers report  a fresn

concentration  of rebels in the 
N euva Segovia region in the n o r th 
ern p a r t  of N icaragua. T he rebels

Paris.— Paris is getting ready to 
receive Queen Marie of Rumanta 
this spring. Rumor has it that she 
is starting out on a lengthy voyage 
to find a husband for her young
est daughter Ileana. Paris will 
be her first stop where she will un
doubtedly see her son. Prince Carol 
who Is now living in a chateau in 
Normandy. From here she will go 
on to Spain and then to England.

Parts will not find the beautiful 
queen who came to v isit and shop 
in former years. Since the death of 
Ferdinand, . she has been living a 
quiet and solitary existence. She 
is no longer the fam ous coquette of 
other days. Her face is much paD 
er and shows its wrinkles. She re
ceives visitors rarely.

The Queen-Mother, Helen of 
Greece, occupies herself almost en
tirely with the education of her 
small boy-king, Michel. Her health  
has recently improved and It is no 
longer feared that she will lose her 
eyesight.

Prince Nicholas is a great hunter 
and does little  besides ride through  
mountain and valley in search of 
game.

- ’'C '

^faiichest^ir Ladies Invited to 
- Visit Mrs. West at Masenic 

Temple Wednesday, Thurs- 
’ day'or'Friday.

 ̂ In .line with this m onth’s special 
offer in Universal Electric Ranges, 
The Manchester Electric Company 
w ill hold a three days’ demonstra
tion of electric cooking and baking 
in the banquet room of the Mason
ic Temple, beginning tomorrow aft- 
ernhpn and lasting through Friday, 
from 2:30 to 4:30 each day.

The Manchester Electric Com
pany’s new low rate for households 
using electric ranges and refrigera
tors puts these in a class where, 
they, are no longer a luxury. There 
is a keen interest in electrical cook
ing equipment and this demonstra
tion, to which everybody is cordi- 
allyi’dtivited-; is purely educational.

Mr?. West, an experienced dem
o n s tra to r  from the  Landers, F ra ry  
& Clark factory, will do actual 
cookihg an d .b ak in g  in the U nivers
al R ange and will be glad to a n 
swer, questions per ta in ing  tot cook
ing  by electricity. Mrs. W est will 
dem onstra te  at the s to re  of the 
M anchester Electric Company on 
Main s tree t  T hursday  evening.

Prevent
A H  '

the Modem
Families in Manehesterr^^sed 

to Be Careft^"
W hile grip- and influenza.are. so 

prevalent local people are u i;g ^  to 
use th is m odem  way of ch ew in g  
little  colds before they become big: 

Have a jar of 'Vicks Vapo Rub 
on hand ready for instant use ; at 
the first sign of every cold. When 
rubbed on throat and chest,, or 
snuffed up the nose Vichs, releases  
its ingredients in the form of medi
cated vapors which are breat/hed in  
direct to the infected parts.

In addition Vicks acts like a  
poultice and th u s ’helps the vapors 
inhaled to break up  ̂the conges
tion. - . -

To prevent colds lowering, . the  
vitality and thus paving the .way 
for fill and pneumonia, they should  
be treated direct and instantly-—  
as you would an infected finger.—— 
Aflv.

30-TON STEEL CHAIN
TO STREF 7 THEN DOME !

OF ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL j

The cosm opolitan touch is lent

place.

TEST ANSWERS

of m arr iage  life and disillusion
ment. INIiss Vidor is immense as 
the heroine and  Cooper, who has 
recently  risen to s tardom , m akes a 
be t te r  nam e for himself than  ever.

MACHINE MADE MUSIC 
TO OUST ORCHESTRAS, 

IS COMPOSER’S VIEW CALL INTERNATIONAL 
MEETING TO SET DATE 
OF PERMANENT EASTER

McGregor, Iowa, March 20— Tim 
dynam iting  of the  Mississippi in 
th is  vicinity is expected to perm it  
ra il ro ad  traffic to be resum ed  today. 
The channel has been blocked for 
two days, causing w a te r  to spread 
over the  lowlands. Scores of 
charges of dynam ite have been used 
in d  the w ate r  is beginning to move. 
The pontoon bridge has been com
pletely blocked by the  ice and rail- 
■.'oad traffic was unable  to use it. 
The ice jam  is the bigigest in a half 
lentury.

P aris .— “ Music in the nea r  fu
tu re  will' be m ach ine-m ade” pre
dicts George Antheil,  young .Ameri
can composer w rit ing  in a cu r ren t  
num ber of “ T ran s it io n ,” a m odern 
in te rna tiona l  m agazine of the a r ts
published in the Latin  Q uarter  in L o n d o n . - A n  in te rn a t io n a l  con-

1 ference to consider fixing th e  date 
“ I believe th a t  very soon t j j^^ster will probably  be called by

I Sir Austen  C ham berla in , B ritish

Here is one  solution to the L E T 
T E R  GOLF puzzle on the comic 

and  offers some of the m ost spec- | page, 
taciilar and  unusua l  horse races i 
th a t  have ever been filmed.

P a ired  with the above fea tu re  is 
"Sm iling  Billy,” a  spark ling  come
dy-dram a fe a tu r in g  Billy Sullivan, 
popular R ay a r t  star.

The usual p leasing varie ty  of R i
alto Short  Subjects will be shown in 
conjunction  with tlie two features .
Tfiey include a m irth -p rovok ing  
comedy and  a novelty sportl igh t.

opened fire, which the American a i r 
men re tu rned .

According to a rep o r t  of the fi,ght 
sent to Brig. Gen Logan F e la n d ’s 
h ea d q u a r te r s  some of the rebels are  
believed to havo been s truck  by 
m achine gun fire.

w o o L_
p o o L
p o L L
p 1 L L
s 1 L L
s 1 L K
LIPSTICKS FOR SW.AINS

U. S. IS INTERESTED

- P aris ,  March 20— A lthough not 
ictually  partic ipa ting ,  the United 
S ta tes  is in te re sted  in the in te r 
national conference which opened 
aere th is  af te rnoon to settle  the  fu- 
.ure adm in is tra t ion  of Tangier, 
Morocco. F o u r  powers are rep re 
sented— France, Spain, E ngland  
ind  Italy.

The United States has already 
asked the  powers not to establish 
any new tariff or commerefal reg- 
i la tions which would ham per 
United Sta tes t rad e  with  North  
Africa.

will be e lectrical m achines which 
can automaitically reproduce every 
sound w ave,” he continues, “ and  
which will no t only replace the old 
o rches tra  b u t  crea te  every sound on 
ea r th  the ea r is capable of hearing.

“ Until then we m ust  occupy o u r
selves m ore and m ore v ith me
chanical in s trum ents .  The g rea tes t  
beauty  will be th a t  which comes 
ou t of the  es thetic  possibilities of 
the in s t ru m en ts .”

Mr. A ntheil  is well-known in 
P aris  for his production  of a m e
chanical ba lle t  which b ro u g h t  the 
gendarm es  to the scene. So much 
wind came from the a irp lane  pro
pellers, which were some of the 
“ in s t ru m e n ts” used, th a t  m any in 
the audience pu t  up um brellas .

He is now w rit ing  a “ jazz opera” 
which concerns love and politics, to 
be called “ The P re s id en t’s D augh
te r .” I t  deals with public events  in 
the U nited States, .clandestine love, 
political conventions, m urder ,  re 
pentance, etc. Poli t ic ians  scheme, 
policemen ra id  n ight-clubs looking 
for liquor, a m an loves a woman 
and then m u rd ers  her ,  and  finally 
discovers she was not responsible 
for his failure. It  is all veiy  Ameri
can. This jazz-opera will be tried 
out in Dresden.

Foreign  Secretary , som etim e during  
the p resen t  year.

This is th  e resu lt  of the  House 
of Commons passing w ithou t  a di
vision the S tabilization of E as te r  
Bill, which fixes E as te r  definitely 
on the  first Sunday a f te r  the  sec
ond Satu rday  in April.

Should the  bil Receive the  th ird  
read in g  and  pass th ro u g h  the 
House of Lords, “ t th e  G overnm ent 
will reg a rd  it  as an in t im ation  to 
proceed with  certain  inqu ir ies ,” ac
cord ing  to Sir Austen, and  the 
“ G overnm ent would be asked to 
sum m on a conference of th te  g rea t]

New York.— Add to w ha t the 
fashionable young m an will wear 
th is  season— a lipsiick. Joseph E. 
Politz, who m ade a to u r  of all th a t  
Is s m a r t  for men in Europe, said so 
upon his re tu rn .  He predic ts  th a t  
the craze will soon become popu
la r  In America, and the wise boys 
will s t a r t  now with advance lessons 
from th e i r  sweeties.

Does Your Car 
Need

A New Top- 
Curtains - Slip 

Covers ?
Also glassmobile enclosures, 

sport model tops and dust cov
ers made to order.

If you are not using your 
car this winter let us put it in 
shape now.

Manchester Auto 
Top Co.

All Work Fully Guaranteed.
W. J. MESSIER

115 Oak Street. I’hone 1816-3

London.— A th ir ty  ton stain less 
steel chain  w ith  15 foot links, to 
hold up the  dome ,of St. P a u l ’s 
Cathedral.

T he qhain is 145 feet long and 
13 1-2 Inches wide I t  will be em- 
bedde.l in concrete in St. P au l’s 
dome to p reven t the  don;e sagging.,

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE OF THE 

TAX COLLECTOR
.AH persons liable by law to pay 

Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that I will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1927. of 13^^ m ills on 
the dollar due and collectible on j  
.April 1. 1928. Personal Tax <hie 
April 1, 1928.

I will be at the Municipal Build
ing, each week day froln

APRIL 1 TO- MAY 1
j Inclusive

I  Hours 9 a. m., to 4 p. in- except 
Tuesday, April 3, Tuesday, 
April 10, Tuesday, April 17, 

I Tuesday, April 24, and Tuesday, 
May 1. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 
p. m.

Interest will be added to all tax
es reniaiaing unpaid after May 1, 
1028. interest will start froin 
April 1, 1928  and will be at the 
rate of 9 per cent, to September 1, 
1928 and at the rate of 10 per cent, 
for balance of year. Interest at 
the rate of 12 per cent, after lien 
has been filed will be added.

GEORHE H. HOWE, 
Collector.

in te rn a t io n a l  n a t ions .” I
At p resen t  E as te r  f luc tua tes  1

from  yea r  to year, and i t  is urged 
th a t  a fixed E as te r  will benefit  all 
sections of the  community.

CiAPT. BOYER IS NAMED 
TO HEAD COMMITTEE ON 

CITIZEN TRAINING CAMPS

NOTICE

RAPS NEAVSP.APER CHAIN

W ashington , March 20.— The 
F ed e ra l  T rade  Commission is ex
pected to consider the charges a i r 
ed in the Senate for a second tim e 
liy Senator Norris, Republican ot 
N ebraska, th a t  the  I ra  C. Copley 
newspaper in tere sts  a re  buying up 
new spapers “ to spread p ropaganda  
against  public ow nership of u t i l i 
ties.”

Senato r Norris  renewed his de
mand for an inquiry  into the finan- 
mng of the  Copley new spapers in 
Illinois and  California in connec
tion with  the  com m ission’s inves
tigation  of the power trust.

I will not be responsible for any 
hills con trac ted  by anyone except 
myself a f te r  March 15, 1928.

HARRY C. CLEMSON.

A baby, 11 m onths  old, was sent 
unaccom panied to Germany on an 
ocean liner. One question will pop 
into every fond p a re n t ’s m ind—  
and the dispatches d idn’t say a 
th ing  about it.

K ansas  City, K ansas.— A ppoint
m en t of C aptain  Jam es  W. Boyer, 
J r . ,  of W ash ing ton , D. C.. as ch a ir 
m an of the  na t iona l  V eterans of 
Foreign  W a rs  com m ittee on Citi
zens’ M ilitary T ra in ing  Camps af
fa irs  by Com mander-in-Chief F ran k  
T. S trayer  was announced  a t  n a 
tional h ea d q u a r te r s  here.

Captain Boyer, a native of Bos
ton, Mass., an d  a  ve te ran  of the  fa 
m ous Y ankee Division, has  been ac
tively Identified  w ith  Citizens Mili
ta ry  T ra in ing  Camps since his re 
tu rn  to civilian life. As a re p re 
sen ta tive  of the  V. F. W. in the 
District of Columbia he has  p ar tic i
pated  in educational cam paigns 
along the  lines of na tional defense, 
s tressing the  im portance  of citi
zens’ t ra in in g  camps and Its  bene
fits.

I

SAFE
FOR

EVERY
COUGH

THREE WAYS 
TO LOSE FAT

One is starvation, one abnormal exer
cise. The other is embodied in Marmola 
prescription tablets. The Marmola way 
is based on modem research. It has been 
used for 20 years — millions of boxes of 
it. The results are seen in almost every 
circle, in new beauty, new health and’ 
vitality.'

A book in each box of Marmola gives 
the complete formula, also the reasons 
for results. Users know just how and why 
the changes come about, and why they 
are beneficial. Learn the facts. Try the 
scientific help which has done so much 
for so many, and watch what it does for 
you. Start today by asking your druggist 
for a SI bor«of Marmola.

I tg a ts i

In Tuba with Plla PIpa 
Attaohmant, 76e; 

In tin box, 
6 0 c .

PAZO 
OINTMENT

is guaranteed to cure any case of 
Itcbinx, Blind, Bleeding or Pro- ( 
tm ding Pilea or money refunded.

WHEN IN HARTFORD 
DINE WITH US

Bring Home the Good
OYSTERS AND CRISP 

CRACKERS
from

HONISS'S
2 2  State St. Under Grant's 

Hartford.

The :h Claims

Something Different 
Every Day!

The special three-day series of cooking dem
onstrations in the Home Seiwice Department 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday after
noons of this week, are the beginning of the 
permanent series which will continue here
after as a regular weekly feature each Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mrs. Mixter will give a different demonstra
tion each day. You will enjoy these practi
cal talks on home problems, and they will 
help you simplify your work. Mrs. Mixter 
will give you everyday, practical suggestions^  
• . . recipes that you will delight to use, and 
that are easy and inexpensive.

From two until four Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week come, and begin 
the series . . . and plan to continue each 
Wednesday afterpoon at the same time from 
two until four.

of Rumford, the baking powder with real food 
value, make a strong appeal to women of keen 
judgment. Rumford is not merely wholesome 
in itself; it adds to foods with which it is used 
those vitally necessary phosphates so essential to 

upbuilding the bodily structure.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER

The 
Home 
Department

D97.4

of

The Hartford Gas 
Company

233 Pearl Street, Hartford

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
TIRES

20 PER CENT OFF
Chett’s Filling Station

Free Tickets lo  Palace Theatre

84 Oakland St.
Phone 1423 Manchester.

THE WHITE WAY 
LUNCH 1

241 No. Main St., Manchester 
Hartman Block

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Under iMaiiagement of

RUTH SCHAUB
Specinl -Dinners Daily 

We Also S|>ecialize In Lunches, 
Sandwiches, etc.

Courtesy, Service, Neatness.
You will find it a nice place to eat

BRED RIGHT 
HATCHED RIGHT

Buff RockS' 
BarredRocks 

White Rocks 
Columbian RocKs 

Rhode island  Reds 
White Wyandottes 

WHiTEw Brown Leghorns 
Buff Orpingtons 

Black Giants 
Minorcas-Anconas 

Pekin Ducks

Manchester Grain & Coal Co.
APEL PLACE, MANCHESTER 

Phone 1760

THERE IS

IN

P. BALLANTINE’S & SONS

Famous for Its Rare Quality and Extra Fine Flavor , .
— ----- —=—  Light

fla v o rs “"I* •Hop Flavored 
Special Dark-

Why Not Have the Best
On Sale Everywhere 

Sole Distributors

Standard Paper
Hartford, Conn.

m V-'
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Succession O f Tragedies Made 
Five Women Steel Magnates

Mrs. James Corrigan, Who 
Flipped Royal Pancakes 
Controls Company.

Cleveland, O.— Even In this age 
of feminism, steel manufacturing 
is supposed to be a job for men. 
But scan the list of stockholders in 
the Corrigan-McKinney Steel Com
pany of Cleveland, one of the larg
est independent plants in the coun
try, and you’ll find it is owned, 
lock, stock and barrel, by women.

Owned, but not operated. For 
these five women, who possess In 
their own rights every share of 
voting stock in a property worth 
something less than two hundred 
million dollars, can afford to hire 
vice presidents as well as iron-pud- 
dlers.

Tragedies of the most unexpected 
sort have had a part in forming 
this uniquely feminine picture of 
Corrigan-McKinney. The last one 
came when James W. Corrigan, 
president of the concern, dropped 
dead in his club recently. His wid
ow was informed that she controll
ed 53% per cent of the stock.

Other Women Held Remainder
Mrs. Price McKinney, wife of an

other late president of the com
pany, already held 30 per cent of 
the stock. Mrs. Stevenson Burke, 
wife of the late Judge Burke, who 
was the first head of the organiza
tion shared the remaining 16 % Per
cent with her grand-daughter, Mrs. 
Parthenia Burke Ross ,and another 
woman relative.

From flapping pancakes for the 
Prince of Wales to sitting in on sol
emn meetings of directors must 
have been quite a change for Mrs. 
“ Jimmy” Corrigan, whose breakfast 
parties to royalty have been the 
high spot of London’s social life 
for several seasons now.

When she married "Jimmy" 
Corrigan in 1917 she was just a 
mid-west widow, Mrs. Laura Mae 
Martin of Chicago. Since then she 
has been called the most beauti
ful, the most charming, the most 
gracious and the most successful 
hostess in the world.

There are two stories about her 
rise to social heights in London 
instead of New York. The best 
known version is that New York’s 
400 couldn’t see why the wife of a 
western steel millionaire should 
dangle her Bird of Paradise plumes 
over them.

The other story, told by Mrs. 
“ Jimmy’s” associates, is that she 
never had any desire to enter so 
prosaic a circle as Manhattan so
ciety.

Social Success in London
She went to London, became an 

intimate friend of Mrs. George 
Keppel, whom King Edward had 
pronounced “ the best hostess in 
the world,” and whose parties in 
her Mayfair home had caught the 
most elusive social lights of sev
eral continents.

But King Edward was dead. 
Mrs. Keppel was not too young. 
Besides, the war had done strange 
things to fortunes. It took an Am
erican millionaire’s wife to enter
tain properly in those days, so Mrs. 
Keppel rented her house in Gros- 
venor street to her dear friend 
Laura Mae.

It wasn't long before the Prince 
of Wales himself was clubblly 
scranibling eggs with Mrs. “Jim
my” in the Keppel kitchen, and 
went forth to sing the praises of

ra

\

ANDOVER

•ice 
.inne^

Here are the three women who hold in their own rights most of the 
stock in the Corrigan-McKinney Steel Company.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Merritt Thursday eve
ning at the Hartford hosital.

The little son of Mr. and; Mrs, 
George Merritt la sick with starlet 
fever.

At the basketball game between 
the Andover team and the Bulldogs 
of Manchester was wor by the 
local team 64-56,

About 20 of the Andover basket
ball fans motored to Manchester to 
see the game between the Rec team 
and the Philadelphia Colored team.

Mrs. Helen Gatchell and son Ed
ward who have been spending, the 
winter in California as the guests 
of Mrs. Gatchell’s father, Mr. Orris 
arrived home Friday evening.

Mrs. Edward NicolinI of Hart
ford spent a few days with her 
mother and brothers. Mr. Nicolini 
came for the week end: also Miss 
Treamoqt of Hartford.

A. E. Frink was a caller in Hart
ford Monday.

Miss Wadie Brown who works 
in New York, spent the week-end 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hol
den Brown, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Thornton Griswold of Griswold- 
vill.

Charles Backus Jr., of Myraic 
visited her father Charles Backus 
Sr., over the week end.

'The annual church roll call and 
supper will be held in the Town 
Hall Friday evening at seven 
o’clock.

Mrs. Edward Post is ill from the 
effects of the grip.

the charming hostess in the housfl 
on Groavenor street.

Others Well Known
Mrs. Stevenson Burke and Mrs. 

Price McKinney are not so interna
tionally socially known, perhaps, 
but their names go down in extra 
black type in all the blue books and 
social registers.

Mrs. Stevenson Burke is known 
as Clevelana’s “ fairy godmother,” 
being a generous patron to all î j- 
digent causes of the city’s life. She 
has donated thousands to tlie 
city’s art school and to various art 
and musical causes.

Mrs. Price McKinney is an out
standing sportswoman of social 
circles. No riding to hounds from 
any of the most exclusive liunt 
clubs is without the chic figure of 
Mrs. McKinney on any of several of 
her blooded mounts.

In 1900 the palatial yacht of tlie 
elder Corrigan sank on Lake Erie, 
drowning Jimmy Corrigan’s moth-

Young Jimmy got fighting mad. 
He fought with Price McKinney, 
the bookkeeper whom his dad had 
named as one of the trustees. Mc- 
Kinfley soon became president and 
made ”^young Jim” a member of 
the board and first vice-president. 
The firm wes then known as the 
liIcKinney Steel Company.

“ Young Jim” brought suit, 
charging that McKinney in drop
ping the Corrigan name, was try
ing to""squeeze him out of the firm. 
The suit was finally decided in 
young “ Jim’s” favor, and he was 
given control of his father’s $20,- 
000,000 estate.

“Jiininy” Got Control
Having won. young Jim forgot 

about liis interest in the firm for 
some time, went away to get him
self a bride and share in her so
cial conquests and came back to 
Cleveland only in 1925 with his 
own 4 0 per cent of McKinney Steel 
stock and also the stock of E. S.

er, his three sisters, and two babies | Burke, which gave him 53 per cent 
of a sister. i  of the total and a controlling vote.

TALCOTTVILLE
The Christian Endeavor society 

met at 7 o ’clock on Sunday even
ing. Franklin Welles, Jr., was the 
leader and the subject "What are 
the Real Values of Church Mem
bership.” During the meeting 
Christian Endeavor pins were 
awarded to Master Vincent Koch 
and the Misses Doris Rivenburg 
and Arlene Monaghan for their 
recitation of the Christian Endea
vor Pledge.

Miss Ruby Fuller has returned 
to her duties as matron at the Tol
land County Temporary Home for 
Children at Vernon Center after 
spending several weeks as the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Frazier.

John G. Talcott has been spend
ing several days in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Potter and 
Miss Agnes Le'Biond of East Hamp
ton, Conn., were week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frazier.

M. Gardner Talcott, Jr., who is a 
member of the Yale University 
track team and who participated in 
the athletic, meet in the Broad 
street armory on Saturday was the 
week-end guest of his grandfather, 
M. H. Talcott.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix McCue of 
Miller’s Falls, Mass., were the 
week-end guests of Mrs. McCue’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Edmund 
Bradley.

Johr/ G. Talcott, Jr., of Deerfield 
Academy, Deerfield, Mass., has 
been visiting at his home here for 
several days! " '

WTIC
Travelers insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Tnesd^
6:25 p. m. Summary of Program, 

Correct Time and News Bulletina. 
6:30 Waldorf - Astoria Dinner 

Music.
7:00 Voters’ Service— “ Wbat Con

gress is Doing”—^̂ Charles G. Ross, 
Director. Speakers: Frank Kent, 
Vice president Baltimore Sun, 
Wilmott Lewis, Corresrondent 
London Times.

7:30 The Soconyans from N.B.C. 
Studios.

8:00 Selberling Singers from N. 
B.C. Studios.

8:30 Dewing and Dewing Piano 
Capers.

9:00 ’Manning-Bowman Concert.
Tonight will Introduce a series 

of programs by the Mannlng-Bow- 
mon Concert Orchestra illustrating 
operatic music. Tonight’s program 
will consist of excerpts from the 
popular Gllbert-Sulllvan “ operas 
comiques.”

The Gllbert-Sullivan light or 
comic operas hold a unique place in 
music. There are no other works 
quite like them. They are light, 
refreshingly humorous, w i i 
touches of satire; easy flowing and 
melodious throughout. There are 
none of the intricacies of heavier 
grand opera and they are easily un
derstood. Tunes from these operas 
are familiar to many.

These works were very popular 
in the latter nineteenth century, 
and have been revived several times 
since then. The most recent revival, 
and the most spectacular one, is the 
Winthrop Ames revival of Gllbert- 
Sullivan operas. During the last 
two years, “ lolanthe,”  “ The Pirates 
of Penzance” and “ The Mikado” 
have been sung in New York by 
Winthrop Ames companies. It is 
said that “ Pinafore” will be revived 
next season.

First in a series of Operatic Pro
grams— Exerpts from Gilbert and 
Sullivan.

9:30 Trinity College Dialogue —  
“ The Far East,” R. B. Ogilby, 
resident Tlnlty College, and R. 
C. Buell.

10:00 Cllquot Club Eskimos. 
10:30 Club Worthy Hills Dance 

Ochestra.
1100: Correct Time, News and 

Weather.

m
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Main Street, Opposite Park Street, Park Building, South Manchester

PALESTINE BENEVOLENCES 
OP NA'THAN STRAUS WERE

$1,500,000 IN 13 TEARS.

“ Old Man Corrigan,” as the pres- 
I’dent of the Corrigan Steel Com
pany was known, banked his all in 
Jimmy. But Jimmy, only 20, hand
some and popular, couldn’t see set
tling down in a steel mill.

The papers were filled with sto
ries about the escapades of laugh
ing “ Jimmy.” When the elder Cor
rigan died and his will was read it 
was learned that “ Jimmy” was cut 
off from any control of the big es
tate.

He dropped in on a directors 
meeting, and in a few days “ Young 
Jim” was presidentof the Corrigan- 
McKinney Steel Company and as
sumed control.

A few months later Price Mc
Kinney shot himAelf at his country 
home. Ill health was given as the 
cause.

So from the ashes of the trage
dies of the pioneers of the great 
steel company rise five women con
trollers of its destinies.

THREE to FIVE MINUTES 
to FORTY THEATRES 

.̂ ND ALL SHOPS

DON QUIXOTE’S WIND.MILL
WILL BE RECONSTRUCTED.

Madrid.— Don Quixote’s celebrat
ed windmill at Tobosco Is to be re
constructed in the near future. It 
will duplicate in every possible way 
the old one which the hero of Cer
vantes took for a giant and will be 
ready for the annual influx of 
American tourists this spring. They 
are the ones responsible for this 
decision.

Those who follow Don Quixote's 
path across .Spain are always dis
appointed at not finding Ihe wind 
mill at Tobosco.

HOTEt-

COLUMBIA ADDISON
The Christian Endeavor society 

lield a St. Patrick’s party at the 
chapel Saturday evening, about 30 
young people being prereut. Games 
wore played and refreshments serv- 

' ed.
Charles Palmer of Chestnut Hill 

liad 1200 baby chicks como by par
cel post Friday.

Ilul)ert Little of Meriden spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Little.

Miss Viola Lewis of Hartford 
spent the week end with her 
mother Mrs. Mary Lewis.

Henry Schriefer of New Britain 
spent tlie week end at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs- Conrad 
Schriefer.

An aeroplane from Hartford 
circled over the lake for some 
time Saturday afternoon.

A cold disagreeable rain fell Sun
day, making the fireside the most 
comfortable place to stay. The at
tendance at church was small, as 
the travelling is very baci on the 
country roads, in some places be
ing almost inaccessible for a car.

Miss Grace Randall of Williman- 
tic spent Sunday in Columbia.

Mrs. Brown, who has been caring 
for Miss Eliza Hutchins for nearly 
a year, is taking a weeks vacation 
to recover from an attack of grippe, 
and during her absence Miss 
Hutchins is being cared for by Miss 
shea of Willimantlc, a graduate 
nurse.

A whist party under the auspices 
of the Improvement society was 
held at the hall Friday evening, 9 
tables being in play at the various 
card games. Refreshments were 
served. About $14 was realized. It 
Is planned 4,0 hold another card 
party in April, at which time it is 
hoped the travelling will be im
proved so that more may come 
from a distance.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening was led by Clayton 
Hunt. His subject was “ ’What are 
the values of church membership.”

Warren Slater a schoolboy son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Slater of 
Neipsic street, East Gj^astonbury is 
busy collectin.g egg-masses of the 
tent caterpillar. He found 1069 
last Saturday which makes a total 
of 1869. He is after a prize of $10 
offered by the Glastonbury High 
School faculty for the largest col
lection of egg-masses by school 
children of the town of Glastonbury.

The single members of Hillstown 
Grange will furnish the program 
Thursday evening Mar. 22. Miss 
Arline Getto will have charge of the 
program.

There were 35 members of the 
Hillstown Grange present at Mans
field Gran,?e Mar. 12, when the 
degree team of Hillstown Grange 
worked the third and fourth de
grees on 28 candidates which brings 
the membership of Mansfield 
Grange to 120. Owing to illness 
three candidates were not present 
to take the degrees.

The Lecturer of Mansfield an
nounced that the Lecturers hour 
would be open at the next meeting 
April 16, and the Junior and Senior 
classes of the agricultural college 
would be invited to see the program 
■which would be the light opera, 
“ Robin Hood.” The Grange meet
ings are held in the Storrs Com
munity House.

WAPPING

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank those who were 
so kind during the illness and at 
the time of the death of my wife, 
Hannah,Turklngton. I would also 
thank those who sent flowers.

JOHN TURKINGTON.

The annual meeting of the Wap- 
plng Cemetery Association was helci 
at the public library on Monday 
evening. The following named peo
ple were elected as directors for the 
year of 1928: Walter N. Foster, 
Levi T. Dewey, Lucius V. Platt, 
George A. Collins, Charle.s J. Dew
ey, Edward P. Collins, C. Vinton 
Benjamin, Walter S. Billings and 
Harry W. Snow.

The meeting of the dire.ctors of 
t t )  Cemetery Association will be 
held Monday evening, March 19, at 
the Wapping Library, at 8:30 p. in.

Mrs. Truman H. 'Woodward, who j 
has been 111 at he:̂  home for the 
past week with tonsllltis, Is Improv
ing,

Mrs. George \'J. Hills spent the 
week-end at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lehman 
of "West Hartford.

Rev. T. H. Woodward spoke to 
the Esworth League Nutmeg Traill

I last Friday evening at the South 
Methodist church, Manchester.I  The I ’ederated Workers held an 
all day meeting from 10 a. m. to 4 
p. m. at the home of Mrs. George A. 
Collins. There were nineteen ladle.  ̂
present. A dinner was served at 
noon.

Mrs. Alfred Wilson entertained 
the bridge club of which she Is a 
member at her home last Friday 
evening.

The following named children 
have been perfect in their attend
ance at the Wapping Center School 
for the winter term: Miss Alice 
Shattuck’s room, Grade 1 and 2— 
P̂ ay Birchard, Regeva Blozie, Jo
sephine Kupchunos, Margaret Kup- 
chunos and Casper Matcbulat. Mrs. 
Ethel Boody’s room, Grades 3 and 
4— Anthony Dzen, John Maizou, 
Daniel Usanis, Doris Burhans, Ruby 
Hack, Richard Burger, Rose Sha- 
bot. Miss Annette Burkhardt’s 
room. Grades 4 and 5— Eunice 
Skinner, Richard Stoughton, Wal
ter P'’oster, George Wilson, Anna 
Zdanis, Ale.x Maroski, James Mlke- 
lis, Paul Kupchunos, Helen Karve- 
lis, Ruth Nevers. Miss Blanche 
Finesilver’s room. Grades 5 and 6—  
Stanley Muzikwik, Ruby Marshall, 
Edward Pudin, Catherine Kutyla, 
Robert 1-̂ elt, Nellie Zitkus. Miss 
Louise Wentworth’s room, Grade 7 
— John Dzen, Clyde Johnson, Au
gust Pudin, Albert Sakolouskl, 
Dorothy Bouchard, Dorothy Dewey, 
Lois Foster, Emily Nelderwerfer, 
Evelyn Zitkus. Miss E. May Lath- 
rop s room. Grade 8— Mary Dzen, 
Dorothy Nevers, Elsie Nevers, Anna 
Sakalouski, Helen Segevlck, Jose
phine Kokitas, Edwin Burhans and 
Donald Johnson.

Miss Marion Hills went with a 
party of High School Juniors, last 
Saturday to see the South Manches
ter High school basketball team 
play at Yale College, New Haven. 
Mrs Holmes of Manchester chap
eroned the party.

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR
and

BUILDER
First and Second Mortgages 

arranged on all new work.
68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Conn.

^ lA tC .H .T r y o n ^ s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
For Wednesday and 

Thursday

Jerusalem.— The Palestine be
nevolences of Nathan Straus Now 
York philanthropist amounted to 
$1,500,000 in thirteen years since 
the beginning of the war, his last 
gift of $100,000 for Zionist unem
ployment relief and medical work 
sent to Miss Henrietta Szold, the 
American member of the Zionist 
Executive In Jerusalem, on his 
birthday bringing the total up to 
the million and a half mark.

Most of Mr.-Straus’ gifts are ad
ministrated by Jewish bodies on 
the one condition that all races and 
creeds in Palestine must benefit 
alike from the services the aged 
philanthropist endowed.

46 ARKANSANS KILLED
BY FIRES IN FEBRUARY.

BU’TTER AND EGG MEN
TO MEET IN ST. LOUIS

St. Louis— Big butter and egg 
men— more than 1,000 of them 
will come to St. Louis next year 
when the National Wholesale Egg 
and Poultry Dealers Association 
holds its annual convention here.

H. H. Bergman, secretary of the 
organization, haa announced the 
meeting will be held here in March 
1929. It is composed of carload 
shippers of poultry and poultry 
products.

Arthur A.-Knofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Elstate.

Little Rock, Ark.— Forty six
persons perished in Arkansas dur
ing January and February of this 
year in fires.

Fourteen were burned to death 
in February and 32 in the first 
month of 4928, according to statis
tics compiled by the state Fire Pre
vention Bureau here.

TONIGHT—
The Legend o f

Chocorua’s Curse!
— a dramatic legend of the 
White Mountains.

*^ S ocon y la n d  S k e tc h e s ”
Now Tuesdays at 7:30

Every Tuesday through stations 
WEAF; WGY;,WGR; WJAR; 
WTIC: WTAG; WEEI and WCSH.

STANDARD o a  COMPANY OF NEW YORK

You don’ t have to 
touch the bread to 
turn it. This turn* 
over toaster does the 
work for you with* 
out muss or fuss. 
Tipping the rack foe* 
ward does the trick.

$ g .0 0

Westtn^KNise
TURNOVER TOASTER

Manchester Electric Co
South Manchester

D A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A l

Electric Wiring 
Electric Fixtures

BREMER-TULLEY
RADIO

Johnson Electric Co.
29 Clinton St., So. Manchester 

Tel. 657-4

Buy Eggs Strictly Fresh From 
; Pomeroy Farm, 88c doz.

Ne'w Maid Bread, 8c.
Pure Lard, 12 l*2c Ib.
New Maid Cup Cakes, 30c doz. 
Rice, 8c lb. '
Chase and Sanborn Coffee, 40c 

lb.
Shredded Wheat, 11c package. 
Tunaflsh in Glass, 83c.
Tunafish in Tin« 25c.
Steak Salmon, 25c can.
3 Cans Campbell Baked Beans, 

25c.
1 lb. Box Codfish in Wood, 28c.
1 lb. Box Fancy Mixed Chocolate 

50c.
Succotash, 22c can. .
Peas, 18c can.
Peaches, large size, 28c can. 
Lima Beans, 12 l*2c lb.
Fancy Prunes, 12 l-2c lb.
Small Cans Peaches, Apricots 

and Pears, 12 l-2c can.

Tuesday, March 20.
"Ati Houi In the l'hunoK>uph Re- 

corclirik Studio" will Ue the lllle ul the 
Evereftdy hour to be liroudcast l y 
WKAF and the Red oetworh nt y 
o ’clock T'ueadny night. Singers in 
group sonK* and solos, a Jazz band 
and Instrumental solos will he Included 
III this novel bit ot rntcrlalnment. 
Wilmott Lewis, who for the past sev
en yearn has been Washington cor
respondent foi the London Times, will 
be the guast speaker In the Voters’ 
Service hour, which goes on the alt 
from the Red network at 7 o ’clock. 
The aulijeot ol Mr. I.ewls talk will 
be "W hat Congress Is DoIiir.”  Hall 
an hour later these same stations will 
present the Soconyans dramatization of 
the Indian legend, ’•Chocorun's Curse” 
and at 8 o'clock the Selherllng singers 
will offer a musical tapestry composed 
ot descriptive music of many coun
tries. One ot the most interesting 
highlights ot the evening will be 
a concert by the Ukrainian Na
tional chdnis ot 50 voices under the 
direction' of Stephen Laboyka. This 
highlight may bo tuned In from WUBs 
and .WCAli at 10:30. Boris Snslnwsky. 
Ritsslnn hnrllone. Rato Devi, singer oi 
British Indian folk songs and the .liid- 
son Symphony orchestra will stlrnci 
a host o f radio listeners to the Bar- 
blzon recital through WOR at » 
o ’clock.

Sour Stomach
"Phillips Milk of Magnesia" 

Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take a 
little “Phillips Milk of Magnesia” in 
water any time for indigestion or 
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and re
lief will come Instantly.

For fifty years genuine "Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia” baa been pre
scribed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times as much acid 
in tbe stomach as a saturated solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and free from 
all gases. It neutralizes acid fer
mentations In the bowels and gent- 
'ly urges tbe souring waste from 
the ayatem without purging. Be
sides, . it is more pleasant to take 
than ioda. Insist upon "Phillips.'* 
Twenty-five cent and fifty cent bot- 
tlee, any drugstore. "Milk of Mag*

MEATS
Native Fowl, 42c lb.
Small Leg of Lamb, 42c lb. 
Pork tO’ Roast, 20c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb. 
Pot Roast, SOc lb.
Beef Liver, 28c lb.
Sausage Meat, 25c lb. 
Smoked Shoulders, 18c lb. 
Corned Beef, 15c lb.

FRUIT
Bananas, 10c lb.
Cal. Oranges, 69c and 79c doz. 
Grapefruit, 2- for 25c.

. Cranberries, 83c qt.
Apples, Baldwin, 3 lbs. 29c,

nesla”! has been tbe U. 8 Regis
tered 'PMde Mark of The Charlei 
H, Phillips Chemical Co. and Its 
predecessor Charles H. Phillips 
tines 1171-—Adv.

VEGETABLES
Spinach, 29c peck.
Heatley Lettuce, 16c.
Iceberg Lettuce, 15c.
Celery, 20c.
Parsley, 10c.
Soup Bunch, 10c.
New Carrots, S Bunches for 26c. 
Parsnip, 4 lbs. for 25c.
New Cabbage, 7c lb.
Cauliflower, 26c each.
Oysters Every Day.

Black face type Indicates best featuret 
All progruma l^aatern tjtaudnrd Time.

Leading " i s t  Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY-llOO.
7:00—Dlnnei music; feature.
8:00— Dinner dunce: playlet.
S:00—Chalfonte-Haddon trio.

10:00—Radio tiridjje game.
10j30—Harmony quartet, coniraite. 
11:011—Tw o dance oicliestraa. -  

285.6—W BAL. BALTIMORB—1060. 
6:.30—Studio dinner concerL 
7:80—Baritone, pianist 
8:00—WJ'^ Siromtierg-Carlaon Pour. 
9:00—.'Studio eniiemble. baritone. ' 

10:00—.Marylander’s orchestra,
B08.2—WREI. BOSTON—69a 

8:00—WEAK Setl>erllng singers.
8:.10—Vllgrlms enterlalnment 
9:00—WBAF Eveready hour.

10:48—Kllies fiance orchestra,
461.3—WNAC, BOSTON—6Sa 

7:00-^Dok's aliifonlans, etaefs,
8:00—.Jersey JIcc-Jacce.
8:30—Op’ ry house tonight.
9:16—Arlington instrumental quIntoL 

10:00—WOR Columbia broadcasL. 
11:10—Tent dance op^ m I ^ .

302.8—WOR. BUFFALO—99a 
6:30—Van wurdam’a orchestra,
7:00—W13AF voters service tallca. 
8:00—WKAK programs to in:.w.

646.t—WMAK, b u f f a l o —05a 
8:00—Plano pupils; orchestra.
9:00—Clark saxophone quarteL 
9:30—Old time dunce muslo.

10:00—Tenor; radio movie club. 
11:00—silver slipper orchestra 
1 2 :0 9 -Shea’s Symphony orchestra. 

428.3—W LW . C tN O lN N A T l-700.

8:15—Instrumental ensemble.
U:U0—Cossacks orchestra, tenor. 

1I);U0—Bvelyii Nlcliols iSuHo program. 
U too—t^ato’s vaKal.nndiJ 

399.8—WTAM. C LEV ELAN 0 - /5 0 . 
6:00—Studio program; talks.
8:00—WICAk piogrnms Cl Mrs.)

11:00—Studio dance orcheslfa.
635.4— WTIC. HARTFORD—sea 

f:S0—Trinity College dialogue.
8:00—WICAK Sellierliiig singers.
8:30—I'lnnlst: concert; bonaiiel.

10:00— WEAK l‘:.sklinos orchestra.
10:30 —Club Worthy orchesliii.

422.3—WOR, NEWARK —710. 
8:00—Main Street sketches.

Y. University lecture.
0:00—Barbizon recital.

10:00—Columbia l.lstorlne nour.
11:00—Spetch's orche.sita.
333.1—W B2. NEW ENGLAND—900. 
7:30—King Comfort's progium.
8;on—W.IZ .strnmbotg-Carlson nour. 
U:Ull—Boston liavellers progr.im. 

10:011—Boston ailists piogiam.
10:;i0—Chet Krosfs orcltestriu 
11:00—W.i:i Sliimlier music.

491.5— WEAF. NEW YORK—5ia 
e;Oii—WfildniI-Astoria music.
7:00—Voters' Service talks by Frank 

Kent, Wlllmott Lewis. C. A. 
Ross.

/:30—Soconyans sketch, "Chocorua’ s 
Curse."

8:00—Selberling singers, male /olcas. 
8:30—Cotton ana Morpheus.
9:00— Eveready hour featuring Ns* 

thanlel Shtlkret's orchestra In s 
phonograph recording program. 

10:00—Ksklmo.s dance orchesirn.
10::t0— ratals U'Or orchestra.
11:30—.latis'.sett's Hollirau otcltosira.

454.3—WJ2, NEW YORK—66a 
1:3(1—Orclieslra: weather; talks. 
S::t0—Stocks, m.-irkeis: soprano.
6:00—Kemp’s dance orchestra.
7:00—Krank Hole. "Dogs."
7:15—.Max Kalfus. tenor.
7:30—'ralk. "The Living Law."
8:00—Stromberg-Carlson male quin.

tet. orchestra.
0:00—Melody high spots.
9:30—Rhythmic ripples,

10:00—Complnsky trio.
I0;:t0—Mae Breon. Peter de Ro.se.
11:1I0—Slumber music.

348.6— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—860. 
8:30—Baseball liilk; diumn review. 
6 :5 0 -Markets and slock repttrrs  ̂
7:00—Children's program, violinist.

10:00—Hmo’s movie bro.-daisi. 
ii);30—Coogan's orchestra.
II :n«—Kpntner*s dancelorcncstra.

318.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—959. 
6:1.5—Little Symphony on-hestra. 
7:00—Four one-mimite men.
7:30—Hulltr Us'aer'a program.
8:00—VVJSS programs (2 tiis.)

10:0(1—Ramhlcr.'i nnpplne.s.s program. 
10:.3C—Sacred song recital.

280.2—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070. 
6:30—Odenliach's orchestra.
7:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)
9::i0—Studio trio, tenor.

I0:3ii—WJZ artists pmgnim.
11 ;li(V—Orcan recital, snioi.st.

3793—WQY, SCHENECTADY—79C. 
U;.55—Time; weather; markets.
2:30—Woman’s club musical program. 
7:30—W EAF programs (4 hrs.) 

ti;;tll—OrgariLst, vocal snInisL 
t8:0n—Unffrdn Svmphony orchestra.7:40—Accordionist; baritone.

Secondary Eastern Stations.
348.6—WGBS. NEW YORK—46a 

7:50—Ukrainian’ ctioriis; talk
245.8-W K R C r,C IN C IN N A T I -122a 

10:00—Movies; djiildren’p program. 
lj;hii—Dunce program.

381.2- W »AI, C IN C lN N A Tl-«8a 
«:3il-Studio program.
9;i)n_WEAK programs (8 hrs.)

265.3— WHK. C L E V S LA N D -113a  
6:30—Wlntoii orchestra, talks.
8:00—Bohemian Merchants band. 
9;Q0-Contralto. pianist, vIolinlaL

11:0n—Artists; Ortll's band.
4408—W eX -W JR . DETROIT—680 

7:00—Orchestra; bualnesa talk. 
7:30—The Apnla trappers.
8:00—WJSJ StromherB-Carlaon hour. 
9 :0 0 -Manuel girls, entertainers. 

10:00—Red Apple d u h  program.
382.7-W W J, D ETRO IT-860.

7 :1S—Studio musical program 
8:00—’WEAK Selberling singer*, 
8:30—Studio airing pickers.
9:00—WEAK Eveready hour.

10:30—Statler dance raualc.
475.9—CNRA. MONCTON-630 

8:30—Natlenal male quartet. i10:i»>—LIttte ffmecH orohesBa.'
309.1-W A B C . NEW VORK-970. 

7:4.1—MlUtcnl program.
8:43—Sonpa; -tnllt: orchesirn.

10:90—Ofchealra; olub prograia.

8:30—Two-piano; guitar dueta.
9:00—VIollnint. soprano. nccorMlonlst.

394.5— WHN. NEW YORK—670. 
7:00—Dar.ce music, arti.sts (5 hra.)

370.2— W LW L. NEW YORK—olO. 
7:0.5—Bov soprano; organist.
7:.30—Talk: operallc oit.s.

626—WNYC. NEW YORK—670. 
9:lil)-^Story, violinist. Dlanlst. talk. 
9:4.')—Contralto, pianl.st. flutlsL
405.2— WFI. PH ILAD ELPH IA-/K l

6:30—Adciphia Whispering orchestra. 
f:0i|—WKa F programs (4 nis.»

461.6— WCAE. PITTSBURGH-t»0. 
7:30—OlmlM-e; social talk.
8:00—W EAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Ukrainian national chorus. 
11:00—Studio organ rccll.il.

366.6— WCSH, PORTLAND—82a 
7:00—W EAF programs to 11:30.

293.9—WSVR, SYRACUSE—1020. 
6:811—Syracuse dinner music.
8:00—Studio programs.
46a5—WRC. WASHINOTON-810. 

7::in—Slater's rtnncu mvliestra.
8:110—WEAF programs lo in;.30. 

t0:.30—New Mfldritlon orchcsirti.

Leading DX Stations.
475.9— WSB, ATLANTA—tiiO. 

8:00—WICAF Seiberlihg singers.
9:00—Wh'.AF Eveready hour.

1U;00—WEAF E.skimos orchestra.
11:45—Ailanta University program.

526— KVW. CHICAGO—57a 
8:00—W.IZ pi-ograme (2*A hrs.) 

10:30—Arinnnd girls program.
H:ur>—WJZ Sliinilier music.

389.4—WBBM. CHICAGO—770. 
8:00—I’ollnek's orchestra.
9;::o—l'opul:ir program; dance.
363.6— W EBH.WJJD. CHICAGO—820. 
8:00—WKAK Seilieiling singers.
9:00—Theater pi’esentetlons.
U::i0—.Mooseheart children's program.

10 :II0-Tlieri icr piesciitalions.
12:00—Artists eiitortainment.

416.4—WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—72a 
9:00—WEA9 Eveready hour: lirldge. 

10:30—tjuartpt; artists; orchestra.
IL.'tO—The lioss race.
11:35—Orehpsini; Hrllsts; songa.

344.6- V7LS. CHICAGO—87a 
7 Sports Club: org.nnlst.
7:5.5—Muslc:il program; scrap hook. 
8:15—lUiide mii.sic Iroiir.
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—8 /a  
8:45—Cliic.’igo University talk.
9:o0—,Mii.«lc:il onigiom.

11:15—Orehestrii. llaiuiy H.Trrv.
499.7— WFAA. DALLAS—€0a 

10:00 —Studio prOgTarh.
11 ;00—Briiigo lesson; mustc.

374.8— w o e .  DAVENPORT--aC0. 
8:00—WEAK SelticiiliiK alngeta.
8::i0—lleberllni: harmoiiy king.*.
9:00—Singing slMy-four.

I0:.30—Armnnd glrl.T; nuialcal.
325.9—  KOA. DENVER—92a 

9:00—Brown dinner concert.
U:;tO—Fann quc-tliiii trox.

535.4—WHO. DES MOINES—56a 
/:3o—I’hillii-eck's orchesirn. sonca. 
)(::to—Trio; soloists: Victorians.
9:00—W EAF Eveready hour: Eskimos 

lM;:lo— I list riimcntiil trio, songs.
11:0l|- Orche..«l iii. vIcloHnn.s.

499.‘7 —WBAP, FORT WORTH—60a 
10:MO—.Musical iirograms.
1 :fl0—'I'hciilcr lentiutrs.

400—PWX. HAVANA—750.
;:00— Dinner music: concert.
9:00—(Jcnei'iii Motors’ lamlly parl.v.

I Il;o0—.Svmphony orclicsl rn.
370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—8ia  

y;0o—WEAF Everendv hour.
10:00—WEAF Eskimo.- orchestra- 
10:30— Dance music; Cook hny.s.
I‘2:'i5—NIahihawk frolic.

468.6—KFI. LOS ANGELES—64a 
11:110—,N. B. C. Eveready hour. 
i2;oo—Brldgr> game: retold-lalca. 
12:30—RoiindPrs; symphonelte.

384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—7Sa 
9:00—WEAF Eveready hour.

12:00—I’ilgrlnis pnlertalnmeril.
254.1-W RVA. R ICH M G N p-p80. 

7:00—Or«;h’c'sfra; oigah' re«*uJtl.J 
9;:t0—Richmond darv*** orchpsira.
422.3—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—7ia 

9:00—"WEAF Eveready hour.
12:30—111 eat composers hour.
1:00—Studio dance urCtTfs>r.i.

348.6—KJR. SEATTLE—sea 
11:00—Twins: strrdin program.
1:00— Vic Mpypr’ s orchpslnt.

344.6—WCBD, ZION—67a 
9:00—Mixed quartet, orchcatra. art- 

lata.
Secondary DX Stations.
276.1-WORO. BATAVUA-rC^a

9:00—WEAK' programa.
10:00—Billie tristructlona.

288.3—WENR. CHlCAQOrrTMa 
7:00—Organ: artists: slocks.
9:00—Samovar orchestra: artists.

305.9— WHT. CHICAGO—98a 
f :l7 —Orgnti recital; talk.

I0;UD—Studio enlerlalnmertt.
10:30—Your Hour l.eagti^* '

384.4—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—? ^  
I0;30-Vlollittst. pianist.
11:00—Daitce concert.
340.7- WJAX. JACKSONVILtE^-Eta. 
9:00—Studio prtiKiam.

10:00—Dance on-heatia. . .
416.4— KHJ. <L0S ANGEI.E8r-r<a 

11:011—Maxwell nour.
12-oii—studio miislpnl pmgrans 
405.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL-Z^O 
S:Su—Sludirv tmmlcal program.
9;00—WKAK Kveread.»^ho«i,

10:30—Northwest arttata,, coutMOtp.,
336.9— WSM. NASHVILLE—1?9'-.8 ::io—Andrew Jackson mtwic.

10:i'.Oi-siudlo prtigirttii; tcqor. , ; , . 
10: « —M»tsIcoLAiau«flip' *MMR«iiM.  ̂ V 

608.>-V /aW . OMAHA—530. 
tii:(>rt_l<npular and old lime ■nvasi a l, 
11:00—DniwForelM M lnf ‘ ■’

' '  1 . ilBi* t: Li't”  * F '

t
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M U N C E  PLAN OF 
WASHINGTON TRIP

High School Party to Leave 
Here April 28, Return 
Thursday May 3.

The itinerary for the Washington 
trip ne.xt month by the Senior 
Group of the High School, was an
nounced today by Principal Clar
ence P. Quimby. The party will 
leave Manchester Saturday morn
ing, April 28 and return home the 
following Thursday evening. Be-j 
tween 100 and 125 persons will i 
make the trip, it is expected. The | 
party will consist chiefly of stu-1 
dents, but others may go too.

The entire cost of the trip will 
be $55 for those not members of 
the senior class, if going and re
turning with the party. This in
cludes every necessary expense ex
cept theater tickets. The trip has 
been carefully planned and will be 
propdrly supervised throughout. 
Chaperons who make the trip w'ill

leave hotel 12:30 for' steamboat 
wharf. Steamer Charles MaoAlester 
up the Potomac to Mt. Vernon, re
turning leaving Mt. Vernon 4 p. m. 
Bus transfer at wharf. Dinner at 
hotel 6:45 p. m.

Thursday, May 3: Busses leave 
for station at 6:50 a. m. Arrive 
Philadelphia 9:45 a. m. E. S. T. 
Buses to Independence Hall and 
Curtis Publishing Co. Trip through 
plant and sight-seeing tour of "city 

j of brotherly love.” Leave Philadel
phia 12 m. Turkey dinner on din- 

I ing cars ehroute to New York. Ar
rive New York 2:45 p. m., E. S. T. 
Special train New York to Man
chester, arriving in Manchester at 
6:05 p. m., E. S. T.

STORM RAISED 
AS BRITISH P.O . 

MUZZLES RADIO

HEATLEY, KEIF SUED 
FOR MOTOR ACCIDENT

Local Man and Former R esi
dent D efendants in Water- 
burian’s Action.

London.—Muzzled by a 
fice regulation which prohibits 
broadcasting of "controversial mat
ter," attempts of the British Broad
casting Company to deliver to the 
English populace much interesting 
material, are meeting with several
setbacks. ,

The latest case wherein the edict 
of the Post Office necessitated the 
cancellation of a projected broad
cast came recently when Philip 
Guedella the well-known author 
and at present a Liberal candidate 
for Parliament, objected

ihspebted for defects, wiped dry 
and packed *n the cartons and 
boxes.

Mr. Hoyt Is already shipping two, 
carloads a week and other potato 
growers are following and devclo ■>- 
ing his system.

In the boxes and cartons is plac
ed a booklet enUtled "Twenty tasty 
ways to cook Maine potatoes daily 

I for health.”
I Uniform in size, skins shining 

Post Of-1 t-trd carefully packed, the spuds luw 
fu^otake their place along with Oregon 

apples and tho’ fruits of the sunny 
south and the prodUv.ts of the great

TOim ADVERTKEHEIIT

C B ttG O  HORSES 
M B K S H O m  

AT 1928 DERBY

he termed an infringement upon his 
rights of free speech.

Debate Organized 
Guedella had been scheduled to 

debate with Arthur Ponsonby. M. 
P , on the subject: "Should Dianes 
be Burned?” The debate had b^n 
organfzed in aid of the King Ed
ward’s Hospital Fund for London. 

A few days before the debate was 
been broadcast, Guedella 

■ of the

NOTICE
Proposed order altering building 

and veranda lines on north side and 
the south side of Jensen Street 
from Woodbridge Street on the 

i east to Parker Street on the west, 
to what I gjjjj place of public hear-

Anthony Homick of Waterbury 
has brought suit against David B.
Heatley of this town and Clifford 
Keif, formerly of this town, for 
damages alleged to have been in
curred in an auto accident in the | to have
town of Naugatuck on November was notified by an official

i..naperuuo ............ , 27, 1927. The suit is returnable to ' British Broadcasting Company t
expect all members of the group t.')̂  of Waterbury on the he understood author agreea lo
remain with the party at all times, 'fourth Tuesday of this month. .
unless excused by the conductor of pj.operty on Lydall street owned by 
the party. Students who wish to j,jgaUey has been attached, 
take any side-trips not included in , complaint Homick alleges
the itinerary must bring written | November 27. 1927, Heat-
permlsslon from home Defore the j d-iving a car owned by
trip starts. Money nViLinal i CUfford Keif on North Main street, should Ijo forwarded to Principal i a collision of
Quimby on or the defendants’ and plaintiff’s auto-However, It will be refunded In case "caused by the opera-
the person is unable to go. Special 
requests for room mate combjna- tor of defendants’ said automobile 

neligently and carelessly operatingL imtel ■should be made neligently ana careiessiv upciaLius
Htin?^r or to a S ^  same at said time and place on the

ip wTiting ujnerary ’ west, (Heatley’s left hand), side of
The itinerary, by Eastern stand-) said road.. 

ard time, is as follows: I The complaint
Saturday, April 28; Leave Hart-1 that 

ford station 6:54 a. m.; special
coaches on train No. 63. Arrive G. 
C. T.. New York 9:42 a. m. B, & O. 
buses to Jersey City via ferry, âf
fording a view of sky line and New 
Y'ork harbor. Leave Jersey City 
10:45, B. & 0. special train. Lunch
eon (roast chicken) in diners ready 
at 11:30. Arrive Annapolis 3:45. 
Sight-seeing trip througli city and 
U. S. Naval Academy, returning to 
special train at 5:45. Arrive Wash
ington 6:45. Buses to Congress Hall 
Hotel on Capitol Hill. In evening 
visit Martha Washington Candy 
kitchen and mansion of Elie Sheets, 
proprietor, for those who wish.

Sunday, April 29; Church ac
cording to desires. Organized par
ties will go at 9 o’clock to Mt. St. 
Sepulcher (Catholic) Monasteries 
and at 10 o’clock to President’s own 
(Congregational) church. Dinner 
12:30 hotel. In p. m. walking trip 
to New National Museum and 
Smithsonian Institution. Supper at 
6 p. m. hotel. 7 p. m. visit Congres
sional Library until 9:30.

Monday, April 30: Visit House 
Office Building, Capitol Building, 
and Navy Yard, (President’s Yacht 
"Mayflower”). Luncheon at hotel 
1 p. m. Buses leave 2 p. m. for 
American League Baseball, Park, 
guests of President Clark Griffith 
of Washington Club. Washington 
vs. New York Yankees (Babei 
Ruth), Return to hotel, visiting] 
points of interest in city. Dinner 6 
p. m. Theater party in evening.

Tuesday, May 1: Buses for Bu
reau of Printing and Engraving 
leave at 8:45 a. m. Visit Washing
ton Monument, Pan American 
Union, Continental Hall, Red Cross 
Building, Corcoran Art Gallery. 
Luncheon at hotel 1 p. m. 2:30 p. 
m. auto sight-seeing tour of Wash
ington, visiting Zoological Gardens, 
Foreign Embassies, Lincoln Memo
rial, Mt. St. Albans National Cathe
dral, Georgetown, Arlington and 
Grave of Unknowm Soldier, Francis 
S. Key Memorial Bridge. Dinner at 
hotel at 6:30.

Wednesday, May 2: 8:30 a. m. 
visit Botanical Garden and National 
Market. Those who prefer may,ar
range other points of interest. 
Luncheon 11:30 at hotel. Buses

further alleges 
‘said collision was further 

caused by defendant, Heatley, 
operating defendant Keif's car at 
said time and place while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquors.” 

Homick asks for $48.45, the cost 
of repairs to his car, and $30, loss 
of three days’ use of the car. He 
claims $100 damages or double or 
treble damages as the court * • • 
may deem proper * * *

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
FOR CENTER CHURCH

Center church parish committee 
has engaged Ernest Lilley, w’ho is a 
senior at the Hartford Theological 
and a graduate of the Y. M. C. A. 
college a‘. Springfield to come to 
the church every Wednesday eve
ning at 7 o’clock. Mr. Lilley will be
gin his duties tomorrow evening, 
taking charge of the program of 
athletic activities for the boys of 
the church who have been in the 
habit of using the chapel every 
Wednesday evening for basketball 
and other forms of recreation. All 
boys of the church interested In 
organized sports should turn out to
morrow evening.

accept the restrictions laid down by 
the Post Office, but that he p\anned 
to comment adversely on the main- 
tainance of the restrictions. Upon 
recept of this letter, Guedella 
wrote in reply that he could under 
no consideration participate in the
debate. . „

"It is evident that we are in the 
presence of a political censorstup 
in favor of the government of the 
day,” Guedella wrote, “and I have 
therefore arrived reluctantly at the 
conclusion that I cannot possibly 
take part in the debate.”

Others Are Banned 
Guedella is not the first to fall 

under the Post Office ban. Earlier 
in the year, a projected debate be
tween F. Handley-Page, the aero
nautical pioneer, and J. L. Max.se 
on the question, “Is Flying a 
Fraud?” had to be cancelled for 
similar reasons, and George Ber
nard Shaw on more than one occa
sion has found himself dictated to 
by the Postmaster General in the 
matter of what he should say into
the microphone. '

The Postmaster General’s license 
to the British Broadcasting Com
pany prohibits the broadcasting of 
any controversy relating to politi
cal, religious or industrial affaii^.

“On this principle,” declared G. 
K. Chesterton, the writer, in dis
cussing the affair, “wireless wi.l 
soon be left to the witless.”

SPUD ADOPTING 
IDAHO TACTICS 

IN MARKETING

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Frederick C. Juul of Doane 
street was honored with a birthday 
party last evening by relatives and 
friends from Hartford and this 
town to the number of thirty. Mr. 
Juul makes his home with his 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Smith, and 
has been a resident of Manchester 
for about thirty years. It was his 
seventy-eighth birthday and he re
ceived a number of useful gifts as 
well as the congratulations of his 
friends on his hale and hearty ap
pearance. Card playing and the 
usual pastimes helped to pass a 
pleasant evening. Mrs. Smith served 
an appetizing luncheon.

It takes more than bluff to make 
a steep hill.
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I Service — Quality — Low Prices |

I Fresh Fish By Express | 
I Wednesday Morning [
I STORE OPEN ALL DAY W EDNESDAY |

I Special I
I Best Top Round Steak...................45c lb. |
1 Fancy Veal Chops...... ......................39c lb. \
I Veal Cutlets............................  55c lb. |
I Veal for Stewing........ ................     20c lb. [

Presque Isle, Me.—Merchandis
ing has nit the lowly spud. The 
“table murphy’s” are stepping into 
the class of the fruits of Califor
nia, X lorida and Oregon.

The West and the East are en
gaged in a potato supremacy con
test with Idaho and Maine in thn 
vanguai. to date.

Idaho began it, Maine has hit 
the trail.” The spuds are being 
dressed up in fancy sizes, neatly 
packed in boxes and sent to th'i 
markets and direct to the homes.

T. M. Hoyt started the merchan
dising of potatoes among Aroostook 
County, Maine, potato men. He 
raised 55,000 barrels. Table stock 
was pronounced of the finest qual
ity.

Adopts Idaho Plan 
Not content with improving an.l 

perfecting his method of produc
tion, Mr. Hoyt adopted the progres
sive Itaho method of marketing.

Table stock Is sorted into two 
grades, medium and large size. The 
medium size spuds are packed in 
paste-board cartons. Each carton 
contains a peck. The large spuds go 
into wooden boxes holding a bushel.

A grading machine, motor driven, 
moves the potatoes along a carrier 
half as fast as they are carried In 
ordinary grading.

When the potatoes are shovelled 
from the bin into the grading ma
chine the first part of the process 
is automatic, the meshes in the car
rier being graduated in size so as 
to grade out all under 1.5 Inches In 
diameter. The undersize are taken 
to the starch factory.

The sortipg continues along a 
level canvas. As the potatoes pas.̂  
along the moving belt, expert sort- 
ters pick out all the tubers whose 
shape and freedom from defects 
make them suitable for packing. 
The remainder go into sacks at the 
end of the belt.

From the grading room the spuds 
orchards of California, 
go to a packing room. There they 
are spread out on tables and again

25^ Specials
2 lbs. Pure L a r d ............. 25c
2 lbs- Pocket Honeycomb 

Tripe ............................ 25c
2 lbs. Pickled P igs’ Feet 25c
3 lbs. W hite Sauer

K r a u t .............................. 25c

Our Home Made
C ru llers ........... 18 for 25c

H ot X  B u n s..........25c dozen
Old Fashioned Loaf

C a k e s .................. 25c each

1 lb. F inest Peanut Butter  
in b u lk .............................25c

6 cakes B abbitt’s Soap 25c
6 cans C le a n se r ............25c
Howard’s Salad D ressing, 

b o t t le ...............................25c
Heinz Ketchup . .  25c bottle

Potato Salad, 1 Vi lb. . .  25c 
Layer C a k e s ......... 25c each

I Cloverbloom B utter.........................51c lb. |

I Manchester Public Market |
I A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10 |
s  .« £

Look! Look!

Imperial 
Barber Shop

Corner Spruce and Eldridge Sts

HairCut W
w ith

FREE HAIR TONIC 
Children’s . . . .  —  30c 
Week Days Only. 
Saturday General. .40c

If you do not know us ask 
your friend.

ing on said proposed order
The Selectmen of Manchester, 

Conn., at a meeting held March 12, 
1928, acting under and pursuant to, 
Section 9 (44) Special Laws Conn., 
1913, approved April 9, 1913, and 
Sections 1— 5 (452) Spec. Laws 
Conn. 1917, approved Oct. 1st. 
1917 having deemed It for the pub
lic good that building and veranda 
lines should be altered on Jensen 
Street, a highway in the Town of 
Manchester, Conn., from Wood- 
bridge Street on the east to Parker 
Street on the west, passed the fol
lowing proposed order viz.

Ordered: Subject to the provi
sions of said Sections that the fol
lowing lines on the north ftlde and 
the south side of Woodbridge 
Street, a highway in said Town of 
Manchester, be and they are here
by established viz:—

NORTH SIDE
The building line on the north 

side of Jensen St. is to be ten (10) 
ft. north of and parallel to the 
north line of Jensen St. ffom the 
west line of Woodbridge St. on the 
east to a point 125 ft. west of the 
west line of Woodbridge St., and 
from said point to a point 7 66.31 
ft. west of the west line of Wood- 
bridge St. the building line is to 
be thirty-five (35) ft. north of and 
parallel to the north line of Jensen 
St., and from said point to a point 
100 ft. east of the east line of 
Parker St. the building line Is to 
be twenty-five (25) ft. north of and 
parallel to the north line of Jensen 
St., and from said point the build
ing line is to be ten (10) ft. north 
of and parallel to the north line of 
Jensen St. to the east line of Park
er St. on the west.

The veranda line on the north 
side of Jensen St. is to be ten (10) 
ft. north of and parallel to the 
north line of Jensen St. from the 
west line of Woodbridge St. on the 
east to a point 125 ft. west of the 
west line of Woodbridge St., and 
from said point to a point 766.31 
ft. west of the west line of Wood- 
bridge St. the veranda line is to be 
twenty-five (2 5) ft. north of and 
parallel to the north line of Jen 
sen St., and from said point to a 
point 100 ft. east of the east line 
of Parker St. the veranda line is 
to be fifteen (15) ft. north of and' 
parallel to the north line of Jen
sen St., and from said point the 
veranda line is to be ten (10) ft. 
north of and parallel to the north 
line of Jensen St. to the east line 
of Parker St. on the west.

S O U T H  S I D E
The building line on the south 

side of Jensen St. is to be ten (10) 
ft. south of and- parallel to the 
south line of Jensen St., from the 
west line of Woodbridge St. on the 
east to a point 100 ft. west of the 
west line of Woodbridge St., and 
from said point to a point 791.3 
ft. west of the west line of Wood- 
bridge St. the building line Is to 
be thirty-five (35) ft. south of and 
parallel to the south line of said 
Jensen St., and from said point to 
a point 100 ft. east of the east line 
of Parker St. the building line is 
to be twdnty-five (^5) ft. south of 
and parallel to the south line of 
Jensen St., and from said point to 
the east line of Parker St. on the 
west th*e building line is to be ten 
(10) ft. south of and parallel to 
the south line of said Jensen St.

The veranda line on the south 
side of Jensen St. is to be ten (10) 
ft. south of and parallel to the 
south line of Jensen St. from the 
west line of Woodbridge St. on the 
east to a point 100 ft. west of the 
west line of said Woodbridge and 
from said point to a point 791.3 
ft. west of the west line of Wood- 
bridge St. the veranda line is to bo 
twenty-five (25) ft. south of ,and 
parallel to the south line of said 
Jensen St., and from said point to 
a point 100 ft. êast of the east line 
of Parker St., the veranda line Is 
to be fifteen (15) ft. south of and 
parallel to the south line of Jensen 
St. and from said point to the east 
line of Parker St. on the west the 
veranda line is to be ten (10) ft. 
south of and parallel to the south 
line of Jensen St.

And it is hereby ordered:—That! 
said proposed order of the Select
men of Manchester, Conn., be 
heard and determined at the Muni-  ̂
clpal Bldg, in said Town of Man
chester, on Monday, March 26, 
1928, at eight o’clock in the after* 
noon, and that the Secretary of 
this Board cause a copy of the pro* 
posed order designating and alter
ing the building and veranda lines 
upon said proposal of Selectmen, 
together with a notice of the time 
and place of hearing thereon, to 
be filed In the Town Clerk's office 
in said Town of Manchester, and 
published at least twice in a news
paper printed in said Town at least 
five days before the day of hearing 
and a copy of said proposed order 
and notice to he deposited iu a 
Post Office in said Manchester, 
postage paid, directed to each per
son or persons Interested at his or 
their last known address at least 
five days before the day of said 
hearing and return make to this 
Board.

Dated at said Manchester, March 
15. 1928.

For and by order of the Board 
of Selectmen of the Town of Man
chester, Connecticut.

THOMAS J. ROGERS
' Secretary.

A true and attested copy of orig
inal order,

THOMAS J. ROGERS 
Secretary of the Board of Select

men.
Manchester, Conn., March 19. 1928.

Ch This is Chicago’s year
at thv .jy.

When llie 54th running of the 
famed Kentucky Derby takes place 
May 19 at Churchill Downs, Louis
ville, the colors of perhaps a score 
of Chicago lovers of horseflesh will 
be flashing In the sunlight. !

A total of 196 three-year thor- j 
oughbreds—a record — has been Raised
nominated for the classic and of 
these 29 horses are Chicago-owned,

Mrs. John D. Hertz, wife of a 
Chicago taxicab magnate, has nom
inated three horses. Alderman 
John Couglin, Reuben Levine, Mrs.
A. B. Stelle, C. B. Shaffer and 
Leo J. Marks are other Chicagoans 
.who will watch their favorites at

here, where his training for the 
race has been started.

Shrolling Player, owned ly  Ad
miral Grayson, it attracting atten
tion of the betting gentry and may 
be one of the popular choices on 
Derby day. Strolling Player is a 
half-brother of Call Boy, the win
ner of the last English Derby, out 
of Grande Parade-Comedienne. He 
has a good record as a two-year-old 
in England.

ABOUT TOWN
A final certificate of dissolution 

has been filed with the Secretary of 
State by th«? Amos Adams Company 
of this town, formerly in the gro
cery business in the Orange hall 
building on East Center street.

QUOTA FOR COUNTY 
Y IS FIXED AT $2,200

A daughter was born this morn- 
Ing at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
Home to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mason of 9 Hemlock street.

by Two Day 
Campaign at the End of 
This Week.

GetRMOf
NBlVOUSNiS

Before It Gets Rid of You.

Reigh Count Favorite
Mrs. Hertz’ entry Reigh Count 

promises to be a favorite in the 
betting. Immediately alter^ the 
announcement of the official entries 
this horse went into the future 
books at a price of eight to one, ex
tremely short as a future book price.

The second choice in the winter 
book betting is Time Maker, owned 
by Edward B. McLean, the Wash
ington publisher.

Anita Peabody, also owned by 
Mrs. Tertz, will probably be a run
ning mate for Reigh Count. The 
future price for Anita Peabody is 
30 to 1. Sea Rip, another entry 
of Mrs. Hertz, is quoted at 100 to 
1.

Harry Payne Whitney, whose 
Whiskery won last year’s Derby, 
has named 12 colts and fillies for 
the 1928 classic.

W. R. Coe, William Dupont, Jr., 
Bud Fisher, Admiral Cary T. Gray
son, Walter J. Salmon and George 
Widener are other well-known 
breeders who will be represented in 
the famous clash of horseflesh.

Otlier Women Owners
In addition to Mrs. Hertz there 

are several women owners who 
have nominated. These include 
Mrs. Graham Fair Vanderbilt, Mrs. 
Ethel Cooper,' Mrs. J.' Simpson 
Dean, Mrs. George B. Cox. Mrs. H. 
C. Phipps and Mrs. Katherine Hitt.

Reigh Count Is the only Derby 
favorite to ever winter near Chi
cago. He is at Leona Farm near

Manchester's quota for the 1928- 
29 budget of the Hartford County 
Y. M. C. A., is $2,200, it was an
nounced today. This will be raised 
by personal solicitations.

At a meeting of the Manchester 
District of the organization at the 
Hotel Sheridan last night, plana 
were made for conducting the cam
paign. William A. Knofla was 
placed in charge of the Manchester 
proper campaign but he will be 
assisted by several others. Law
rence W. Case is ia charge of the 
Highland Park territory; Walter 
Foster at Wapping; James Dailey 
in East Glastonbury and Charles 
Strickland in Buckingham.

The campaign will last two days, 
Friday and Saturday of this week. 
Principal C. P. Quimby of the High 
School Is chairman of the general 
committee. At the meeting last 
night, Elmer T. Thlenes, general 
secretary of the Hartford County 
“Y,” gave a report of the organiza-y 
tion’s activities. Others wjio spoke 
were Lawrence W. Case, president 
of the Manchester District, James 
McCaw, Jr., Rodney Wilcox, and 
Luther Burnham of Wapping.

“ RABALM REDUCED 
MY VARICOSE VEINS 
AND STOPPED p a w :
Gaya George W. Campbell, Barber, Hazardville, 

*‘I am ■writing to  tell you of the benefits 
I  ha've received from Rabalm. My work as a 
barber necessitates long hours of standing, and 
i t  caused my k f t  leg to  swell and cause me great 
pain. About two months ago I  began t ^ g ,  
Rabalm, and it  has done ■wonders for me in ̂ t  
short time. The knotted ■veins are greatly re
duced and the leg does not give me any mors 
pain. I  am glad to give this unsolicited testi
mony so that others may try  Rabalm and be 
benefited.” ,

Rabalm is the result of a scientific effort to find 
an effective remedy for Varicose Veins; to  re
lieve the pain and irritatkm; to  heal ulceration 
where i t  occurs; and to  reduce swelling. If  you 
are suffering the torture which Varicose Veins 
can give, start using Rabalm tonight, and 
speedily find relief as Mr. Campbell and many 
others ha^ve done before you.

Two sizes: 50-cents, and $1.00 containing 3 
times as much. R ^» lm  is for sale by ail 
druggists.

If you are weak, run-down or 
nervous, one box of Llfetone Tab-, 
lets will show you the way to giort- 
ous, vigorous health.

The mighty energizing power of 
Llfetone Tablets shows so quickly 
that often one package is all that 
is needed to turn rundown back
ward men and women who lack 
confidence and ambition into 
strong, vigorous outstanding per
sonalities.

It isn’t any on  ̂ ‘Ingredient that 
does this, for without the other 
health builders embodied in this 
quick-acting prescription a much, 
longer time would be necessary to 
greatly increase, the physical and 
mental power of weak, nervous, 
tired-out people.

Start to get rid of nervousness 
today; take two Llfetone Tablets 
after each meal and two at bed
time for two weeks.

Then if you feel that any claim 
made in this special notice is un
true—if your nerves are not twice 
as steady as before; if you do not 
feel much more ambitious, more 
vigorous and keen-minded, the 
pharmacist who dispensed the tab
lets to you will gladly hand you 
back just what you paid fqr them.

Magnell Drug Co., South Man
chester and druggists everywhere 
will gladly supply you. Mall orders 
filled— 72 tablets $1.00.—Adv.
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Phone Bars tow 1968
216 Middle Turnpike East

For Radio Service
Easy Terms on Crosley 
Fada. Grebe, Bosch,

FREE Installation, no interest

Watch For An
i

Announcement
W EDNESDAY, MARCH 21

T h a t WiU B e o f 
G re a t In te re s t

To Hundreds of 
Former Customers

Ostrinsky^s
New Location

28 Oak St., South Manchester

■ i h

It ’s astonishing what one can do with tasteful wallpa
pering. Especially if the paper is one of the new Thi- 
baut patterns. Many people think them costly because 
they are used by so many of the smartest New York dec
orators, but they ai'e no more expensive than ordinary 
wallpapers. Estimates gladly furnished*

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, South M anchester

The Ladies Manchester
Are Cordielly Invited To Attend

DEMONSTRATION
-OF-

RANGE
[

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC
Mamifactured by Landers, Frary & Clark

In The Banquet Room of the Masonic To

Wednesday—Thursday—Friday
MARCH 21,22 and 23, 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.

Mrs West an etnerienced demonstrator, wffl explain the cooking and baking quolitiM of this range 
win p w ^ efc irp le te  dinnm̂  ̂ She wiU be i;ieased to answer all questions pertsiping to the range and the
preparation of food by electricity.

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO«

.4
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hints by foremost 
authorities

FEATURE A,
about rNTERj
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ICOPYCIGHT 
1928 BV )ERyiCE' AUSTIN •»5WNT and sinner*

THIS HAS HAPPENED 
SALLY FORD, 18, w ho for 12 

years has fcaowa ao other home 
bat the state orphanase, Is 
‘•farmed out”  fo r  the summer to 
CLEM CARSON, a farm er who 
com es reffularly to the orphan- 
aare to B«t free aervaats from  
arnoair the little charity wards. 
Oa the w ay oat o f the olHce she 
meets and bcB* MISS POND, o f 
fice helper, to tell her somethInB 
aboat her m other. She Is crashed 
to learn that the wom an who 
called herself her m other left her 
at the orphanaire bnt never re
turned to see If the child lived 
or died.

DurInB the drive to the farm 
Carson boasts o f  his fine farm 
and o f his daashter, PEA RL, who 
Is “ the apple o f his eye.”  Clem’s 
w ife  irreets them ns they drive 
Into the yard— a hard featured, 
domineerlnic wom an. As Sally 
stands by the car, acceptloK bun
dles which Clem heaps In her 
arms, she sees comlngr toward 
her a handsome yonns: man. She 
hears him called David, nnd her 
heart pounds strnntrely.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER V

IN the big kitchen, dominated by 
an immense coal-and-wood cook 

stove, Sally found Mrs. Carson 
busy with supper preparations. 
Her daughter. Pearl, drifted about 
the kitchen, coughing at Intervals 
to remind her mother that she was 
ill.

Pearl Carson. In that first mo
ment after Sally had bumped into 
her at the door, had seemed to the 
orphaned girl to be much older 
than she. for her plump body was 
voluptuously developed and over
decked with finery. The farmer’s 
daughter wore her light red hair 
deeply marcelled. The natural 
color in her broad, plump cheeks 
was heightened by rouge, applied 
lavishly over a heavy coating of 
white powder.

Her lavender silk crepe dress 
was made very full and short of 
skirt, so that her thick-ankled legs 
were displayed almost to the knee. 
It was before the day of knee 
dresses for women and Sally, 
standing there awkwardly with her 
own bundle and the parcels which 
Carson had thrust Into her arms, 
blushed for the extravagant dis
play of unlovely flesh.

But Pearl Carson, if not exactly 
pretty, was not homely. Sally was 
forced to admit to herself. She 
looked more like one of her father’s 
healthy, sorrel-colored heifers than 
anything else, e.xcept that the hei
fer’s eyes would have been mild 
and kind and slightly melancholy, 
while Pearl Carson’s China-blue 
eyes were wide and cold. In an 
insolent, contemptuous stare.

“ I suppose you’re the new girl 
from the Orphans’ Home,” she said 
at last. "What’s your name?” 

"Sa-SalJy Ford,” Sally stam
mered, institutional shyness blot
ting out her radiance, leaving her 
pale and meek.

"Pearl, you take Sally up to her 
room and show her where to put 
her things. Did you bring a work 
dress?” Mrs. Carson turned from 
inspecting a great iron kettle of 
cooking food on the stove.

"Yes’rn,” Sally gulped. “ But I 
only brought two dresses — my 
every day dress and this one. Mrs. 
Stone said you’d—you’d give me 
some of P-Pearl’s."

She flushed painfully. In humili
ation at having to accept charity 
and in doubt as to whether she 
was to address the daughter of 
the house by her Christian name, 
without a “ handle.”

Pearl, switching ber short, lav
ender silk skirts Insolently, led the 
way up a steep flight of narrow 
stairs leading directly oft the 
kitchen to the garret. The roof, 
shaped to fit the gables of the 
bouse, was so low that Sally's head 
bumped itself twice on their pass
age of the dusty, dark corridor to

“Let me tell you, young lady, you let David 'Lash alone.

the room she was to be allowed to 
call her own.

“No, not that door!” Pearl halted 
her sharply. “That’s where David 
Nash, one of the hired men, sleeps.”

Sally wanted to stop and lay her 
hand softly against the door which 
his hand had touched, but she did 
not dare. “ I—I saw him,” she
faltered.

“Oh, you did, did you?” Pearl 
demanded sharply. “ Well, let me 
tell you, young lady, you let David 
Nash alone. He’s miue—see? He’s 
not just an ordinary hired hand. 
He’s working his way through 
State A. & M. He’s a star on the 
football team and everything. But 
don’t you go trying any funny 
business on David, or I’ll make you 
wish you hadn’t !”

“ I—1 didn’t even speak to him,” 
Sally hastened to reassure the 
farmer’s daughter, then hated her
self for her humbleness.

“ Here’s your room. It’s small, 
and It gets pretty hot in here in the 
summer, but I guess It's betier’n 
you’re used to. at that,” Pearl Car- 
son. a little mollified, swung open 
a flimsy pine door.

Sally looked about her timidly, 
her eyes taking in the low, sagging 
cot bed, the upturned pine box that 
served as washstand. the broken 
rocking chair, the rusty nails In 
tended to take the place of a clothes 
closet: the faded, dirty rag rug on 
the warped boards of the floor: the 
tiny window, whose single sash 
swung inward and was fastened by 
a hook on the wall.

“ I'll bring you some of my old 
dresses." Pearl told her. "But 
you'd better burry and change Into 
your orphanage dress, so’s you can 
help Mama with the supper. She’s 
been putting up raspberries all day 
and she’s dead tired. I guess Papa 
told you you’d have to hustle this 
summer. This ain’t a summer va
cation—for you. It Is for me. 1 
go to school in the city in the 
winter. I'm second year high, and 
I’m only 16.” she added proudly. 
“ What are you?”

Sally, who had been nervously 
untying her brown paper parcel, 
bent her bead lower so that she

should not see the flare of hate in 
those pale blue eyes which she 
knew would follow upon her own 
answer. “ I’m—I'm third year 
high.” She did not have the cour
age to explain that she had just 
finished her third year, that she 
would graduate from the orphan
age’s high school next year.

“Third year?” Pearl was in' 
credulous. “Oh, of course, the or
phanage school! My school is at 
least two years higher than yours. 
We prepare for college.”

Sally nodded; what use to say 
that the orphanage school was a 
regular public school, too, that It 
also prepared for college? And 
that Sally herself had dreamed of 
working lier way through college, 
even as David Nash was doing?

Eight o’clock was the supper 
hour on the farm in the summer
time. when every hour of daylight 
had to be spent in the orchards and 
fields. When the long dining table, 
covered with red and-brown-checked 
oilcloth, was finally set, down to 
the last iron-handled knife. Sally 
was faint with hunger, for supper 
was at six at the orplianage.

Sally had peeled a huge dishpan 
of potatoes, had shredded a giant 
head of pale green cabbage for 
cole slaw, had watched the pots of 
cooking string beans, turnips and 
carrots; had rolled in fiour and 
then fried great slabs of rouniJ 
steak—all under the critical eye 
of Mrs. Carson, who had found her
self free to pick over the day’s 
harvest of blackberries for canning.

” I suppose we’ll have to let Sally 
eat at the table with us.” Pearl 
grumbled to her mother, heedless 
of the fact that Sally overheard. 
“ In the city a family wouldn’t 
dream of sitting down to table with 
the servants. I’m sick of living on 
a farm and treating the hired help 
like members of the family.”

“I thought you liked having 
David Nash sit at table with us,” 
Mrs. Carson reminded her.

“ Well, David’s different. He’s a 
university student and a football 
hero,” Pearl defended herself. 
“But the other hired men and the 
Orphans’ Home girl—”

Clem Carson appeared in the 
kitchen doorway. “Supper ready?"

“Yes, Papa. Thanks for the 
candy, but I do wish you’d get it 
in a box, not In a paper sack,” 
Pearl pouted. "I’ll ring the bell. 
Hurry up and wash before the 
others come In."

While Clem Carson was pumping 
water Into a tin wash basin, Just 
Inside the kitchen door, Pearl 
swung the big copper dinner bell, 
standing on the narrow back porch, 
her lavender silk skirt fluttering 
about ber thick legs.

Sally fled to the dining room 
then, ashamed to have David Nash 
see her In the betraying uniform 
of the orphanage.

She had obediently set nine 
places at the long table, not know
ing who all of those nine would be, 
but she found out before many min
utes passed. Clem Carson sat at 
one end of the table, Mrs. Carson 
at the other. And before David and 
the other hired men appeared, a 
tiny, bent little old lady, with 
kind, vague brown eyes and trem
bling hands, came shuffling In 
from somewhere to seat herself at 
her farmer son’s right hand. Sally 
learned later that everyone called 
her Grandma, and that she was 
Clem Carson’s widowed mother. 
Immediately behind the little old 
lady came a big, hulking, loose- 
jointed man of middle age, with a 
slack, grinning mouth, a stubble 
of gray beard on his receding chin, 
a vacant, idiotic smile In his pale 
eyes.

At sight of Sally, shrinking 
timidly against the chair which 
was to be hers, the half-wit lunged 
toward her like a playful, over
grown puppy. One of his clammy 
hands, pale because they could not 
be trusted with farm work, reached 
out and patted her cheek.

“Pur-ty girl, pur-ty sls-ter,” he 
articulated slowly, a light of pleas
ure gleaming in the pale vacancy 
of his eyes.

“Now, now, Benny, be good, 6̂r 
Ma’ll send you to bed without your 
supper,” the little old lady spoke 
as If he were a naughty child of 
three. “ You mustn’t mind him. 
Sally. He won’t hurt you. 1 hope 
you’ll like It here on the farm. 
It’s real pretty in the summer
time.”

The two nondescript hired men 
had taken their places, slipping 
into their chairs silently and apolo
getically. David Nash had changed 
his blue work shirt and “jeans” 
trousers for a white shirt, dark
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The harmony of spring accessories: Milady here wears a Chanel neck
lace of triangular cry.stals and a bracelet of amethysts, rhinestones and 
black enamel se.t florally in silveu'. Of black chiffon, gold lace and tiny 
flowers in pastel shades Is the large evening handkerchief of black chif
fon she is admiring. Inset, a swirling marcasite kerchief pin of rhine
stone with a ]’ ade center.

MARYE
and ,

"MOM
Letters

BY RUTH DEWEY GROVES

Lifers Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

1. Are place cards good form?
2. When are fancy place cards 

used?
3. What is the correct place card 

for a formal dinner?

3067

Pleats Still Provide FxoUness in 
the Sports Mode

China silk, Shantung and linen have 
established themselves as quite defi
nitely of the mode for sports wear. 
White is the choice in China silk, with 
Shantimg and linen in an “off-white” 
shade, as well as the soft pastels. This 
simple frock adapts itself to sports 
with wide inverted pleats each side of 
the front and back which provide 
ample fullness for actice play. The 
collar may be omitted and the sleeves 
finished short. No. 3067 is designed 
for misses and small women in sizes 16, 
18, 20 years. Size 18 (36 hust) re
quires 3 ^  yards 39-inch material: 
short sleeves % yard less. Price of 
Pattern 15 cente. Send 15 cents for 
New Book of Spring Fashions

blue polkadotted tie, and*a well- s  
fitting but Inexpensive suit of =
brown homespun. Sally, squected M
between the vague little old grand- g  
mother and the vacant-eyed half- g  
wit, beyond whom the two hired ^  
men sat. found herself directi.v g  
across from David Nash, beside 
whom Pearl Carson sat, her chair 
drawn more closely than necessary.

“ My, you look grand, Davie!” 
Pearl confided In a low, artificially 
sweet voice. “ My cold’s lots better. 
Papa’ll let us drive In to the city 
to the movies If you ask him real 
nice.”

It was then that Sally Ford, who 
had experienced so many new 
emotions that day, felt a pang that 
made every other heartache seem 
mild by comparison. And two 
girls, one a girl alone In the world, 
the other pampered and adored by 
her family, held their breath as 
they awaited David Nash’s reply.

(To Be Continued)

Sally learns, to her intense relief, 
that David cares nothing about 
Pearl. Maybe the farm will be 
bearable, after all.

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed Authority

TREMENDOUS SUM SPENT
ANNUALLY FOR HEALTH.

By UR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

A recent survey of the statisti
cians of one of the largest Insur
ance companies In the United 
States gives an inkling of the 
amount of money spent on the care 
of public health In the United 
States.

In this are Involved at least
160.000 physicians, 50,000 dentists,
300.000 nurses and at least 100,- 
000 additional attendants of vari
ous kinds.

The costs of hospitals, convales
cent homes, drugs bandages and 
surgloal appliances make an esti
mate of approximately 12,000,000,- 
000 a year, repreaentlng 3 ̂  per 
eent of the total Income of the 
oonntxy ae an approximate cost of 
•lekneee.

Coat o f Steknees.
Italortttnately exact information 

Ifi 9ot 7«t a'vallable ae to how much 
siekBWB eeete the average family 
each year. Indeed, there Is not any 
information as to how much any 
group in the community actually 
pays for the care of Its health.

The itatlstleUmi of tho United

States Bureau of Labor endeavored 
to find out some time ago from a 
study of the families of 12,000 
working men howmuch they spend 
each year, and their estimate yield
ed the sum of $60.

Clerical workers In another 
group spend approximately $80 per 
year per family for sickness. How
ever, the difficulty Is not In the 
amount spent over an average of 
any great term of years, but the 
fact that few people actually save 
toward meeting an emergency 
which may arise and may suddenly 
demand a very heavy outlay for the 
care of sickness.

Health Economy.
The science of economics Is Just 

beginning to be applied to a study 
of human health and disease. It is 
generally well known that condi
tions can hardly be controlled sat
isfactorily without a complete 
knowledge of the facts concerned.

Several movements are under 
way to begin to accumulate facts 
in the field of me.dlcine. In this 
work the public must co-operate by 
a willingness to supply figures as 
to the costs of illness and the 
amount of money spent on various 
human activities.

Home Page Editorial

Grin and 
Bear It— 

Why?
By Olive Roberts Barton

A lot of fuss is being made over 
the Boston talking dog, but it’s the 
talking cats that make all the 
trouble.

The story ran like this:
She was a widow with a young 

daughter. He and she fell in love, 
but at that time there was a rea
son why they coull not marry. Later 
that object was removed. But In
stead of asking for her hand, he 
went away.

She waited patiently, quietly, 
silently, still adoring him, still 
hoping.

And then a few months later 
he returned and asked her for per
mission to marry her daughter.

The end of the story doesn’t 
matter hut if you are interested—  
daughter turned him down. , She 
did not know of her mother’s at
tachment, but she gave reasons 
aplenty. “ He thinks he’s such a 
sheik!” "Besides he was too much 
too old!” and then there was Tim
my with whom she was In love.

M.other had had her training at 
a time when tlie essentials of good 
breeding were emotional— control, 
poise, dignity and grace. No mat
ter If the wolf were eating one’s 
vitals, one must never let the 
world guess. Tjjat was a privilege 
for men only.

And, so all through the bitter
ness of her struggle she was out
wardly calm. That wa.s the thing 
— to give no sign of emotion— to 
jiour hl8 tea wlt| a steady.

to give him the Impression that 
she, too, had forgotten.

It sounds theatrical, but it’s 
life, too. Such things happen 
every day. And too often. In similar 
circumstances women are living up 
to this old tradition— the Iron-clad 
code of grinning and bearing, "Wo
man’s role!

It never was good and it isn’ t 
now. Why should women be called 
upon to endure in silence? Why 
Isn’t It a woman’s right to say 
what she feels Hind what she 
thinks, Just as a man does?

We must hand It to the new
comers. The modern young woman 
isn’t killed with suppression at the 
expense of health and happiness 
She says, I believe, pretty much 
whit she thinks.

It would be Interesting to know 
just what Daughter would have 
said to the “ Sheik” had she been 
In Mother’s place.

My dear Marye:
Parents are blamed for every

thing. Maybe tl'.ey liave made mis
takes but how in the world yon 
can hold your friend Shirley’s 
mother responsible because Shirley 

, deceives her I can’t see.
3 i And certainly 1 haven't ever 
s  I done anything to justify your be- 
M i ing Tike some of the girls I sec 
=  I around he — girls with nice 

mothers, too. They probably were 
brought up about the same way 
you were, so how can you blame 
their mothers becauoe tliey smoke 
and swear and act like rowdies?

Your own mother-in-law is a 
good example of m e of these much 
abused parents. Goodness knows 
poor Mrs. Meredith did everything 
she could to bring her children up 
God fearing and respectable. Of 
course she was well along in years 
when Florence was born and you 
might say that the girl didn’t have 
much of her personal attention be
cause her mother’s been ailing ever 
since Florence was little.

Would you say. then, that a 
mother who hasn’t really been able 
to share her daughter’s childhood 
is to blame if the girl turns out 
to be one of the town’s leading 
flappers? It c^n’t work both ways. 
Marye. If you blame Mrs. Meredith 
you can’t blame mothers like— well, 
like me, and Mrs. Wells. I imagine 
we are typical of the average 
mother.

And if the average mother is to 
blame for the wildness of our 
modern girls then who is respon
sible for Florence? I think it is the 
other b s anu girls she associates 
with. There isn’t a parent in town 
who doesn’t worry about the crowd 
Florence and her boy friend, Ken
neth, are running around with.

The other night they congregat
ed in an abandoned house near the 
river and “ threw a party,” as Frank 
says. When It was over they burned 
down the house and some of the 
sparks flew over to the Phillips 
farm and set the barn -pn fire. 
There wasn’t much damage done 
for they all rushed over and put the 
fire out. But Phillips is threatening 
to sue the parents of everyone of 
them. I guess they will- have to pay 
him more than the barn Is worth 
to keep him from making a bigger 
scandal out of it. It was early in the 
morning when the house burned so 
you can judge how long the party 
lasted. Phillips said some of the 
boys were tipsy.

I’d like to hear you blame the 
ijarents for that!

Lovingly, 
MOM.

The Answers
1. Y'es, for anything but family

parties. !
2. They are in good taste for any i 

holiday, birthday, announcement or 
other special occasion.

3. A plain white card, though 
the hostess’ monogram or her crest 
is permitted for decoration.

BLESS THE STRAIGHT LINE 
DRESS

Speaking of proportions, have 
you eve thought how much we 
owe to Dame Fashion for present
ing us with the all-concealing and 
— when we wish it to oe so— the 
all-revealing straight-line frock?

Hanging from the shoulders 
with no belt to mark the natural 
waistline, the too short or the too 
long waist have been most effect
ually concealed. Think of the pre
dicament of the poorly proportion
ed who were compelled to attire 
themselves in the tight basque and 
long skirt of an earlier fashion 
period. Every defective proportion 
was glaringly revealed to a coldly 
unsympathetic world.

The correctly proportioned torso 
should bear a certain established 
line relation to the arms and legs, 
and the head and neck. It should 
not be too long, or too short. But 
in either case, 4he modern style of 
dress is such that by simply 
lengthening or shortening the skirt 
and adjusting the belt line to cor
respond, an effect of perfect beauty 
of line may be simulated— provid
ed, of course, that the garment be 
loose enough to escape clinging to 
the body.

Study yourself in a long mirror, 
and think of these hints on pro
portion. Then you will not make 
the mistake of wearing too short a 
dress if your body should fiappen 
to be out of proportion to the 
length of your legs. It is In such 
cases that too short dresses look 
queer— It is our sense of propor
tion that is offended, and not our 
modesty, as you may have sup
posed.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service.

Pattern No...................
Price 15 Cents.

N am e.............................. ..

Size ......................................

Address ..................................

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conp."

Bridge Me 
Another

BY W. W. WENTWORTH 
(Abbreviations: A—ace; K- 

king— 0 — <iueeii; J—jack; X—  
any card lower than 10.)

L wonder If cleyeT;̂  > 8tp5o„njaa- .j, 
agers cau’t do s o m e t l ^ i n g t p e  
earnest competition on fhe 'part ol i 
their sales people, when' the result 
la that the customer Is literally 
hounded to death. It’s a problem. 1 
wandered into the silk .department 
of my favorite store the other-day, 
thinking that an hour’s leisurely 
wandering through the department 
and seeing what was being shown 
would enable me to plan the spring 
wardrobe. .

I had every Intention of buying 
materials as soon as 1 knew what 
I wanted. But from the minute 1 
got off the elevator 1 was dogged 
by first one sales person and then 
another, all glaring at one another. 
Just as I tried to cogitate and de
cide whether a blue or beige print 
would best harmonize with my left
overs, some helpful clerk would in
sist on showing “ madame” “ this 
charming purple” or ” this “ lovely 
green” or this “ gorgeous cerise," - 
and just as I meditated on whether 
I most wanted a crepe : afternoon 
dress or a chiffon, up would q̂pme 
somebody with a bolt..'•of “nice 
serge.” ' ,

To make a long story i short, I ' 
couldn’t concentrate,,'as I.'.wash’t 
let alone long enough. 1 refus^. to 
buy without chance for, reflection 
and departed. Must we know.’̂ e'xact- 
ly what we want before entering 
stores? Is there no way to make 
managers see that the chance 
browse in a silk aisle, for Iqstancfe, 
is as necessary to the customer at 
the chance to browse In the .'circu
lating library? ,

They’d make much mqre money 
if they’d call off the pack!

No, No, No! - .
Modern women hate and despise 

the name “ feminist.”  Dorothy Dun
bar Bromley, selected as an out
standing “ modern woman,” to dis
cuss the state and advance of wom
an uuring the past year, writes on 
“ Feminist— New Style” In “ Mirror* 
of the Year— 1927-28.” She says:

“  ‘Feminism’ has become a term 
of opprobrium to the modern young 
woman. For t.*e wprd suggests 
either the old school of fighting 
feminists who wore flat heels and 
had very little feminine charm, or 
the current species who antagonize 
men with their constant clamor 
about maiden names, equal rights, 
woman’s place in the world, and 
many another cause— ad infini
tum. Indeed, if a blundering male 
assumes that a young woman is a 
feminist simply bec îuse she hap
pens to have a job or a profession 
of her own, she will be highly— 
and quite justifiably— insulted!” 

You said “ a mouthful,” Dorothy!

In Russia- '
Women of Soviet Russia have 

things worked out like this, accord
ing to Jessica Smith, author of 
“ Woman in Soviet Russia:”  ̂

“ Man and woman are economi
cally independent of each other and 
are jointly responsible for the chil
dren’s support, -while communal 
homes, day nurseries, public dining 
rooms and laundries are gradually 
taking women’s place In controlling 
the details of daily ll'vlng.”

And I wonder if women— and 
men, too— are any happier than In 
the old days when man supported 
and woman managed the home?'

(Abbreviations! A— ace; K—
king; Q— queen; J— jack, X— any 
card lower than. 10.)

1—  When you must lose a trick 
of a long suit In no-trump, is It 
better to give it up at the begianing 
or at the end?

2—  Before drawing trumps, what 
should player endeavor to do?

3—  Declarer bids one no-trump. 
All pass. Dummy holds A J X X. 
Declarer holds 9 X X: what should 

‘declarer play when opponent leads 
small card through dummy? ’

YELLOW GOWN.

Stunning is a yellow satin eve
ning gown for spring with a long 
side drapery and a wide belt of 
the satin edged with a gold braid.

THE ANSWERS
1—  At the beginning.
2—  To establish a suit.
3—  Small card.

GLISTENING LINOLEUM
Use up your starch on wash 

days by adding to the water you 
mop with. It will make your lin
oleum shine like new.

Best
for
Chil
dren.
Hewitt 

49 HoU 
Phone 
»,056

M i r r

BITTER MEDICINE.
To remove the taste of bitter 

medicine, put a pinch of salt In 
the mouth immediately.

FRUIT STAINS
Fruit stains should he treated 

as soon as possible. Hold the stain 
over a basin, cover with borax and 
pour boiling water through.

BROWN ROASTS
Roasts should be put into a hot 

oven, dry, for five minutes or so 
to, be seared before adding water 
and covering. This seals up the 
juices and gives a brown, color.

GREEN VEGETABLES
Salt should he added to the wa

ter before green vegetables start 
cookihg. It keeps them fresh look
ing and tastier.

RUSTY STEEL/
To clean rusty steel, clean with 

a cut onion and let stand' for a 
day. Afterwards It can be pol
ished with emery powder and par- 
raflu ,o{ tome commercial saete,,

Wonderful
Flavor

QuakerOms
Th# M ietpu d  dtmminm hrduMmdt

A Cross, Feverish Child is Bilious,
t ' ....... .

Constipated
Every mother realizes, after giv- 

ing her children “ California Fig 
Syrup,” that this is their Ideal lax
ative, because they love its pleas
ant taste and it thoroughly cleans
es the tender little stomach, liver 
and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish, 
or breath is bad, stomach sour, 
look at the tongue, mother! If 
coated, give a teaspoonful of this 
harmless, “ fruity laxative,” and In 
a few hours all the foul, constipat
ed waste, sour bile and undigested 
food passes out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child 
again. When the little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, 
colic— remember, a good "inside 
cleansing”  'should always be the 
first treatment given.

■ Millions' of mothers keep "Cali
fornia Pig Syrup” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today saves a 
sick child tomorrow. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “ California

Fig Syrup,”  Vhich has.' dlYgcttoht 
for bat>ie8, chlldrer. o't CffW' em i' 
grown-ups pointed on ..̂ the.; ho|iHe. 
Beware«of ^ahtejrfelte" sold.- 
so' d^n’i, bp, fpofed.^ < ‘̂t 
made^by "CatilOYhia'VFf*.^, 
Camp*ny.” -r- (̂li4v/,.-.;.' ^ . . . .

'1"
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Will Ptay Against Yale And Atlas
Johnson Leads GsJlup 

By Only Seven Points
Spectacular Run of 28 Balls 

Prevents Gallup From 
G a i n i n g  Commanding 
Lead; Final Block Tonight; 
IPs Anybody’s Match 
Now.

Jud Gallup and Jarle John
son will enter the final block of 
their three hundred point pock
et billards match for the town 
championship at the Rec to
night on practically an even 
basis. Only seven balls sepa
rate their total point scores.
It’s anybody’s game and the 
one who gets the breaks will 
probably win.

Johnson, the City Club entry, 
is leading by the slim margin 
of 200 to 193. Prior to last 
night’s match, he held a thir
teen ball advantage but this 
was whittled to seven by Gallup 
who nearly emerged from the 
second block with a command
ing lead.

The match last night was easily 
the most spectacular of the series 
between the two men. It was wit
nessed by a crowd of pool lovers 
estimated between one and two 
hundred persons. Among them 
were many oldtimers who have not 
attended sporting events in a long 
time.

Johnson Runs 28 BaUs
The outstanding highlight o! last 

night’s play was a spectacular run 
of twenty-eight balls by Johnson to 
overcome the commanding lead of
188 to 161 which Gallup held at the 
end of the twelfth rack. The run 
tollowed a series of hardluck shots 
which had handicapped Jarle to 
no little extent. The run tied one 
made by Gallup against Otto Senk- 
beil in the second round of the 
tournament.

Johnson’s brilliant run robbed 
Gallup of what appeared to be sure 
victory in the second block and a 
commanding lead upon which to 
start the next. Gallup was leading 
27 balls when he missed an easy 
corner shot that paved the way for 
the run. Had he made this shot 
and registered the other eleven he 
needed, Gallup would have entered 
the final leg of the match with a 
lead of 39 balls. But, he didn’ t, so 
that’s that.

Throughout the first three quar
ters of the match, Gallup was favor
ed by the breaks, but In addition he 
shot splendid pool. The skillful 
manner In which he worked the cue 
ball about the table for position 
during his runs, was a treat to 
watch. At the end of the fifth 
rack, Gallup had erased Johnson’s 
thirteen ball lead and was leading 
128 to 124.

Johnson Fans Worried
From this point on, the match 

was nip and tuck, but Gallup was 
the more fortunate o f the pair and 
he made fewer mistakes, with the 
result that his lead gradually in
creased until it reached the 188 to 
161 point. At this stage of the 
match, it appeared that Johnson 
was done for as far as the second 
block of the match wae concerned.
Those who had placed bets on the 
City Club sharp, were beginning to 
become a bit worried.

Then came the climax of the 
match. Gallup missed an easy cor
ner shot, and Johnson ran the rack 
off twice to put him one ball ahead,
189 to 188. Johnson took the nett 
rack eight to six and was leading 
197 to 193. I f  was during the 
latter frame that Gallup had a fine 
chance to run,out but had the hard 
luck to scratch in the side pocket.
It would have given him an eleven 
ball lead.

Spoaklng of Hard Lwclf
But speaking of hard luck, on 

one occasion during the latter half 
of the match, Johnson dropped 
three balls on one shot only to have 
the c^e bal  ̂.sink too. Another time, 
he spread the balls all over the 
table on a perfect break shot, only 
to have the shot he played miss its 
mark by a fraction of an inch.
Another time, Gallup had extremely 
hard luck on a break shot in a cor
ner pocket, but Lady Luck was with 
him to the extent that Johnson was 
left without nothing but a combina
tion billiard kiss shot.

True, it was a tough lead for Gal
lup to lose, but on the other hand, 
anyone who can make as brilliant a 
comeback as that 28 ball run was, 
deserve credit. It doesn’t only re
quire skill, but plenty of nerve as 
well. Both players contributed 
some splendid shots and the large 
gallery went home well pleased.

’The pliyers' are so evenly match- 
.. ed that to make a prediction as to 

who^.Will be the winner would be 
inore or less foolhardy. The one 
who gets the breaks, ought to win, 
although it Is true he didn’t last 
night. As the boys go down the 

- home stretch, one or the other may 
weaken in the pinch. It’s hard, 
and also a waste of space, to at
tempt to fortell beforehand what 
will hdppen. ^

Our best advise is to come around 
to the School street Bee pool room ̂ division.

Call it second guessing If you 
wish, but it is a good guess, never
theless, that Tex Rickard is entirely 
and almost solely to blame for the 
sorry predicament that resulted 
when his heavyweight elimination 
tournament blew right up in his 
face.

With all the heavyweights In the 
world to choose from and with a 
willing champion demanding two 
fights in one season with no oppo
nent barred, Rickard found himself 
in a spot that another promoter 
would have considered enchanting.

But Rickard became exceedingly 
conservative and practical for a 
man who had been renowned as one 
of the world’s greatest and most 
successful gamblers. Perhaps it was 
because the Six Hundred Million
aires associated with him demanded 
that he exercise the Wall Street law 
of investment— "at least six per 
cent on ur money.’ ’

Regardless of the reason, Rick
ard ridiculed Tunney’s suggestion 
of two championship fights and the 
champion threatened forfeiture of 
contract. Rickard claimed he could
n’t find two opponents that would 
be suitable to the public. He said 
his public demanded first of all a 
contest and that he would have to 
select an opponent of outstanding 
class.

Apparently the promoter had for
gotten that practically all of his 
great figiits were staged without 
much consideration to the ratio of 
equality. Few gave Dempsey a 
chance to beat Willard. Few con
sidered MIske, Brennan, Carpentier 
or Firpo to be any kind of a match 
for Dempsey and yet the French
man and the ponderous South Am
erican came within a fraction of an 
inch of winning. Not many con
sidered Tunney a match lor Demp
sey and yet, what happened?

Last year’s elimination contests 
proved so entertaining and were 
such financial successes that Rick
ard decided to pacify the champion 
by staging another series of elimin
ations among the prominent con
tenders designed to find two oppo
nents for championship matches.

He had all the heavyweights in 
thg world to choose from, but luck 
broke badly for him when he gave 
the razzberry to Paulino and John
ny Rlsko. ‘ "rhey’re just bums,” he 
said in his quaint way. “ They’ve 
got no color, "rhey wouldn’t be good 
enough for the Garden with Tun
ney.”

Tex Rickard Is Blamed 
For Heavyweight Muddle

By HENRY L. FARRELL ^out of the draw hat he was about
^to give the gate also to Honest Tom 

Heeney. But Charley Harvey plead
ed so humbly for a chance for his 
big boy that Rickard lot him in—  
with the warning that he wouldn’t 
get far because he was a big bum 
without any show stuff.

The ellnoinations went on ttfeir 
terrible way and they finally blew 
up with Rlsko and Heeney in a tie. 
Heeney beat Risko in Detroit and 
fought a meaningless draw with 
Jack Sharkey. Risko beat Paulino 
and decisively trimmed Sharkey 
and now Rickard may have to 
match Heeney and Risko again with 
the vague hope that something sen
sational might happen that would 
steam the winner up into the rolo 
of a handmade threat to the ohana- 
plon.

Heeney and Risko certainly are 
not bad fighters, Heeney is a good 
fighter, although his age is against 
him. Risko is more than a good 
tighter. He is close to being a great 
fighter in that he fights as the oth
er fellows don’t like to fight and 
the populace may be slightly fed up 
on bike riding, back-pedaling box-

Local
Sport
Chatter

Don't forget that Howard Mur
phy and Bobby Brennan ttart their 
twenty game bowling match for the 
town championship tomorrow night 
at Conran’s alleys. The return 
match is Saturday afternoon at 
Murphy’s alleys.

Ruth and Gehrig Are Not 
Up to the Mark This Year

Chappell, who rolls with Mur
phy’s Night'Hawks, turned in some 
pretty neat' scores the other night 
in. a friendly match  ̂ averaging. 117 
for eleven games- His scores were, 
129, 119, 102, 106, 135, 108, 129, 
110, 132, 108, and 136. Not so bad, 
eh?

Ty Holland, captain of last year’s 
high school basketball team, is in 
Memorial hospital, for tonsil treat
ment. Luddie Hansen, popular 
manager of this year's team, is also 
in the institution, He has been 
operated on 'for appendicitis.

The basketball game between the 
Rec and the Knights of Lithuania 
of Hartford at the Rec Friday 
night ought to be a real treat The 
first two games were dandies, and 
it is hard to see how the third and 
deciding can avoid being a repeti
tion witli even more thrills.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
I. N. S. Sports Editor 

New York, March 20.— For one 
reason or another, probably both, 
the headline act of Ruth and Geh
rig is not going over with our 
southern public these days. The 
latter. In fact, were beginning to 
wonder rather audibly, as I was 
gracing the scene, just what it was 
all about as it watched the mighty

Louis and, really, you can’t deny 
that this 1b one of the nicest words 
we have for something else.

In either case and both, the dif
ficulty may be regarded as a tem
porary one, Herman being subject 
to fits of physical despondency and 
Louis being young enough to recov
er in due time. But, at that, the 
general idea among American 
League men is that both of them

Community Club Mentc^ 
WiU Don Uniform 
Hurley And

pafr swing lustily but to slight ef-̂  can’t and won’t repeat their luna
feet. There probably are a few vi 
sions less inspiring than that of a 
home run Wttef hitting terrific 
drives too deep for the catcher to 
handle.

That, anyhow, is what I left Her
man Ruth and Henry Louis Gehrig 
doing and subsequent advices from 
the south have neglected to make 
note of any worthy change in the 
program. The boys apparently are 
.continuing to hit them well out of 
the catcher’s reach.

The cource of Herman’s inepti
tude is not far to seek. Herman 
simply tried to do too much with 
too little time at his disposal. He 
happens to be physically sub nor
mal at the moment. Gehrig’s case, 
they say,' is the usual one with 
young men who come into over
night acclaim.

It’s Temperament
, "Temperament,’ ’ Is the verdict on

When he cast Paulino and Risko l credit.

ers.
But Rickard is in a bad spot be

cause having pronounced Heeney 
and Risko as bums and unworthies 
he can’t switch around over night 
and put them on tne billboards as 
prospective champions.

He can’t toss Risko aside because 
Risko automatically has become the 
official challenger in New York, 
having beaten Jack Sharkey, who 
was the recognized No. 1 challeng
er of the New York Commission. 
Rickard feels he can’t toss Risko 
in with Tunney without a little 
more in the way of introduction 
even though the public is getting 
warm to the fact that Risko might 
give Count Tunney a nice 
evening.

IF Rickard had permitted entry 
to Paulino and Risko in the early 
stages of the tournament and had 
ballyhooed them as great fighters 
he could point to either one of 
them with pride if they had come 
through as Risko did. But he called 
them bums and treated them as 
such. Now he has Risko on his 
hands and what will he do with 
him?

Dempsey is his hope and with 
more time he might have had a 
good utility man in Tommy Lough- 
ran, but he has Risko on his hands 
and he could use Paulino. But Pau
lino is not in hand and Rlsko has 
a smacking over Paulino to his

'  Newsy Notes 
From The 

Training Camps

Wichita Falls, Texas, March 20. 
— The Chicago White Sox welcom
ed the sight of this place today aft
er their disastrous two-(Jay stretch 
at Fort Worth, where Jakie Atz’s 
Cats walloped them twice in a row. 
The Cats won again yesterday by

tic hitting of the 1927 season.
This is one of the matters that 

gives President Ernest S. Barnard 
cause to hope for a closer race.

Another reason quoted as giving 
the American League cause to view 
the future with some optimism is 
the belief, current among rival 
managers, that the Yanks won’t get 
the pitching they knew in 1927. 
One of the claims is that Wiley 
Moore’s sinker may come to the 
point where it will strike up— not 
out— terms of easy familiarity with 
the average bat. They say it Is not 
written that this delivery can dumb
found the hitters for the rest of 
their natural lives.

The absence of Urban Shocker, a 
good spring pitcher, and his conse
quential neglect to attain condition 
also points to a lack of pitching ef
fectiveness on the Yankees, they 
say.

the score of two to one. The Hose 
open today against the Wichita 
Falls club.

Catalina Island, Calif., March 
20.— ŴUth his Cubs back on the 
home training lot, McCarthy today 
went about the business of correct
ing weaknesses revealed in the re
cent exhibition series on the main
land. His pitching staff came in for 
muclb of his undivided attention to
day. Blake, Bush and Malone 
showed weakness in the recent 
practice game.

Fort Myers, Fla., March 20.— 
The Giants are worried over the 
continued absence of Vic Aldridge, 
holdout pitcher, as some of the 
younger hurlers are not coming up

to expectations. Yesterday the 
Giants hammered out a nine, to 
eight victory over the A’s. The 
teams play here again today.

Tampa, Fla., March 20.— Al
though their hitting strength re
mains uncertain, the Brooklyn 
Robins, subdued the Phillies, 3 to 
1, at Winter Haven yesterday. To
day the Robins will take on the 
Senators here.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 20. 
— Today Dame Rumor whispered 
that several Yankee rookies are 
due to get the axe. Ben Chapman, 
infielder, and Dusty Cookie, out
fielder, will be sent to Carolina, 
and Catcher BUI Eisemann will be 
shipped to Hartford, Conn., it was 
said.

Loo Nassau and Nanr; of 
Yale, Chadfs and Evans 
Of Atlas and Odiers With 
Wexler’s • Team; Girls’ 
Preliminary; Banner At
traction.

Tonight’s banner basketball at
traction at the Harding school gym 
on Hollister strest should attract a
large crowd. The highlight of the 
evening’s entertainment, will be 
the appearance of "Izzy” Wexler’s 
crack New Haven Collegians, com
posed of the cream of the Elm 
City’s talent. They will be opposed 
by Jerry Fay’s Community club 
quintet with Jerry himself in the 
lineup, la the preliminary game, 
the Community Girls will meet the 
Broad Brook Mill team. Herb 
Smith will handle both games.

During the past few weeks, it 
has been the Community Girls’ 
games which have been the head
line attraction but such is not the 
case tonight. Thursday is their red 
letter day, for that’s the time, they 
hook up with the Aetna Life in 
Hartford again. The preliminary 
game will start at 8:15 with the 
main encounter going aa shortly 
before 9:30. This will assure fans 
who plan to attend the finals of the 
town championship pocket billiards 
match at the Rec time to do so and 
still be t the Harding school in 
time to watch festivities there.

Seldom do Manchester basketball

fans find themselves in stdre for 
such treats as ha .'e. been fortHeom- ■ 
ing of latb. Both the Rec and ( im 
munity fives are bringing som<̂ . fop-' 
notch attractions here and ' are 
making no advance in-prices. Head
ing the New Haven All-Stars toi- 
nlght, will be Lou Nassau, Hartford 
boy, who was ths outstanding of
fensive performer for Yale Uni
versity in the Intercollegiate- 
League during the past season. 
Nassau was second in the indi
vidual averages and selected oh the 
second All-Star team in the league.

Wexler is going to use Nassau at 
one of the forwards and either 
“ Shrimp” Evans, coach of the Park 
City Girls and former Tufts College 
and New Haven Atlas star, or ' 
George Heyler, picked on the All- 
Penn Tournament Prep team  ̂ at 
the other. Alderman, New Haven 
Commercial High’s great; center, 
rated by down state newspapers as 
the best in Connecticut, will. Jump 
center. Nanry, Yale regular guard, 
and Dietz, Horwltz or Burke, will 
play - guard positions. “ Zeke”  
Charys, captain of the Atlas, ■will 
also be in the lineup, Wexler 
promises. ^

Against this formidable array of 
stars, Jerry Fay will pit his best 
possible lineup. Frank Gallagher- 
and “ Babe” Hurley may start at 
forwards with Fay center, George 
Kelly and Geore Stavnitsky guards. 
However, Jim McLaughlin may be 
in the starting lineup, Bobby 
Boyce, Arthur St. John, Joe Mc
Cann, Ward Kerr and Joe Pent- 
land will also be in togs. This will 
afford fans their first look at the 
teaqj which Fay hopes to win the 
town champiouship from the Rec 
with— that is If the two teams can 
agree on terms. They haven’t yet, 
and there seems to Le no immediate 
prospects of their doing so.

early tonight and see the fun for 
yourself. The winner will be suit
ably rewarded by The Manchester 
Evening Herald which is sponsoring 
the tournament, the success of 
which has already assured its con
tinuance next winter.

Among the oldtime sport fans 
which the match attracted last night 
and whom the writer, was able to 
notice when he wasn’t watching the 
players for fouls, were such well 
known men as Ed. Zimmerman. Dr. 
Weldon, Bob Blood, Fred Blish, Sr., 
Bob Smith, Tom Ferguson, D. D. 
Austin, Tom Tedford, Harry Ryan 
and countless others.

The statistics of the match last 
night reveal how closely Johnson 
and Gallup are matched. Johnson 
entered the second block with a 
thirteen ball lead and emerged with 
seven. Gallup outscored Johnson 
last night 106 to 100. He won 
seven racks, lost six and two were 
tied.

The rack by rack scores with 
Johnson’s first follow with the total 
point scores rack by rack after each 
individual frame follows: 8-6, 10-8-

HEENEY, AS OPPONENT 
OF CHAMP, IS REPORT

BY LE8 CONKLIN

New York, March 20-— Specula
tion as to the Identity of Gene 
Tunney’s next ring opponent was 
the leading topic of discussion in 
fistic circles today. 'While Tex Rick
ard announced following a confer
ence with Tunney in Miami Beach, 
Fla., yesterday that the champion 
would defend his title only once 
this year, he said that he would 
wait for several days, before naming 
the challenger.

Most of those qualified to Judge, 
including Tunney,. believe that the 
blum will fall to Tom Hee 'ey. Sup
porters of Jack Sharkey, however, 
quote commissioners Farley and 
Muldoon of the New York State 
Athletic Commission as sayifig that 
the Boston fighter should have 
been given the decision over Hee-

you smoke
pleasure

ney on a round-by-round score and 
7-7, 114-9'7: 4-10, 118-107; 6- should have had no worse than a

8, 124-115; 1-18, 124-128; 9-5,
138-188; 1-18, 184-146; 12-2, 146- 
148; 2-12, 148-160; 1-13, 149-173: 
6-8, 155-181; 7-7, 161-188; 14-0, 
175-188; 14-0, 189-188; 8-6, 197- 
193: 3-0, 200-193.

Zowle! what a match!

MANCHESTER BEATS 
BRISTOU HONEST!

Murphy’s Night Hawks beat the 
Bristol team the other night here 
by a score of 1,624 to 1,579. Only 
four scores on each team were un
der a hundred. Every game was 
over 500. They follow:

BRISTOL a , 570).
Schuer .................  86 82 119
Philips .................. I l l  103 95
Murphy .................. 115 116 92
Jerolds .................. 100 116 108
Peters ...................  89 123 124

501 540 538
AIANCHESTBR (1,624).

Sadldella ................133 119 99
Chappell ......... 94 101 120
Wilkie .................... 105 118 90
Canade . . . ' ............. 106 109 114
Murphy .................  94 125 97

532 572 520

draw with Johnny Rlsko. But Risko 
outpointed Sharkey and therefore 
does not lack supporters.

Dyed-in-the-wool Dempsey en
thusiasts still think the former 
champion will be Tunney’s oppon
ent, despite Rickard’s assertion 
yesterday that Jack is through.

The New York Boxing Commis
sion, in notifying Tunney yesterday 
that he must name his next op
ponent by day after tomorrow, 
made no distinction between Hee- 
eny, Sharkey and Risko.

Rickard said the fight would be 
held early In July, probably In New 
York, The Polo Grounds here are 
available for boxing at that time.

Latest developments indicate 
there will be no final elimination 
with Heeney and Risko as the 
principals.

M

you have the right 
idea. Enjoyment in 
smoking is the thing 
that eonnts and you

fiill measnre in

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

»L4Y BE JUST A DREAM

Jack McCauley, a Schenectady 
(N. Y.) fight manager, thinks he 
has the best bantamweight in the 
world in a youngster named Jimmy 
Ireland. He is willing to match 
Ireland against all fighters in that

At New York— Phil Scott, heavy
weight champion of Great Britain, 
won decision over Pierre Charles, 
Belgian champion, ten.

At Paris, France— ^Eugene Cei- 
qul, former world’s featherweight 
champion, outpointed Benny ,.(Kid) 
Carter, American boxer, 10.

At London, En.— Johnny Hill, 
English fiyweight, won European 
flyweight, championship by out
pointing Emile Pladner of'France.

At Buffalo, N. Y.—-Jimmy Slat
tery, Buffalo light heavyweight, 
knocked out Frank Muske, Buffalo, 
3. ,
At cievelatid—»Eddi«'Shea, Chica

go, scored technical knockout over 
Bobby Garcia, Baltimore, 11.

walk a mile for a Camel 99

It has been estimated that from 
ten to twenty meteors enter the 
earth’s atmosphere dallTi

O  IM i, I .  7. IUtmU* IWfcaSM CMkfaay, WfcwteaAile*, N. C
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Tell And You Will Sell. A  Classified Ad Is

IitANCHESTER (CONN ) laVEiSrrNG HERAIZ^j^fOTS^ SL&KtJH Z0;;î

The Cheapest And Quickest W ay O f
fPunt Ad InformadOB

■ Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertis^ents
Count six  avsrngs 7 ® ^ ? ! ‘ ^ J t lo n a  num bers and abbrov ia iion ^

iaob‘ lS u S ^ '’ s “wo?d aYd-Vompbund 
w o rts  M  w o rd a  M inimum oost 
Is price o* three lln ea

Line rates per day tor  transient

ESHeetlTe M arch W ^ ^ ^ ^ ch arge
6 C onsecutive D ays ..1 7 otsl 9 cU

I S a r “"'V :^?ff‘. - : i  11 1» ots
A ll orders fo r  Irregular Insertions 

w ill be charged  a t the
Special rates fo r  lon g  term  

day advertising  given  upon req u est
Ads ordered fo r  three or  mix days 

and stopped before  the third 
day w ill be charged  on ly  fo r  the a c
tual num ber o f  tim es the ad aPP®” * 
ed, ch arg in g  at the rate ®®^™®^“ )f‘  
no a llow ances or refunds can be made 
on six tim e ads stopped a fter  the

forb ids” ; display lines not

* ° ^ e  H erald w ill not bo respon ^ b le  
fo r  m ore than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f any advertisem ent ordered fo r  
m ore than one tlmA

The Inadvertent om ission or in cor
rect publication  o f  advertis in g  w ill be 
rectified only by cancellation  o f  tne 
charge made fo r  the service render- 
ed. • • •

A ll advertisem ents must con fotro 
In style, copy and tyP®f 
regu lations enforced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or re ject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o ’ c lock  ■>on. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the tel®P^°P® 

^  the c h a r g e  r a t e  S 'ven above 
____ tri advertlseTS. but

CARD OF THANKS 
W e w ish  to thank our neighbors 

and friends fo r  their k ind expres
sions o f  sym pathy and fo r  the beauti
fu l fiow ers given  at the death o f our 
beloved son and brother Charles F. 
Schieldge.

MR. and MRS. F R E D  SCHIELDGE 
MR. and MRS. THOS. ERW IN .
MR. AND MRS. R. SCHIELDGE 
P H IL IP  SCHIELDGE.

Lost an<l uund

Help Wanted —Female ^85
W A N TED —SINGLE GIRLS to learn 

hem m ing In cravat departm ent. A p
ply at Cheney Brothers E m ploy
ment Bureau._____________________ '■

W ANTED— 16 Y E A R  OLD GIRLS to 
learn m ill operations. A pply to 
Cheney Bros. E m ploym ent Bureau.

Help Wanted— Male 8 0

LOST— C O L U B  DOG— A nsw ers to 
nam e o f  Byrd. F inder please phone 
300-5. W m . Rush.

Personals 3

•WANGUM LODGE, W ethersfield. 
Conn. F or  the care and treatm ent o f 
Invalids, convalescents, chronic and 
m ild nervous conditions. R ates rea
sonable. A ddress Secretary or call 
Phone 2-6498, H artford, Conn., for  
fu rth er in form ation .”

Announcements 2

MAN W IT H  CAR, m arried preferred ; 
to ca ll on custom ers, fo llow in g  up 
advertising m atter; about $30 per 
w eek to start. W rite  fo r  application  
blank. U. V. O’Connor, 818 Garde 
Bldg., New London, Conn.

Suburban for Bmit

STEAM SHIP T I C K E T S ^ ll  
the world. Ask fo r  sailing lists and 
ra tea  Phono 760-8. R obert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street. __

Automobiles lor Sale
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 

D uring the show  we obtained sev
eral good  late m odels o f Chevrolets 
at prices that w ill interest used car 
buyers. \

H. A. STEPHENS
Center at K nox. Tel. 939-...
12 GOOD USED CARS Including tw o 

1927 Oldsm oblle Landaus. C raw ford 
Auto Supply Co., Center and T rotter 
streets. Teli 1174 o r 2021-2.___________

FOR SALE— 1924 Ford touring car. 
Good running condition  $35 for 
quick  sale. 595 Main. A utom obile 
tires, vulcanizing, radiator w ork.

SALESMEN— AGE 25 TO 50 w ho have 
successfu lly  sold sto.cks and bonds 

' and have a clean record— we can 
place you in com m unication w ith  a 
good  issue that has paid dividends 
since organ ization  In 1923. Company 
has 600 stockholders. New financing 
fo r  expansion ■ o f business. Leads 
furnished. F or Interview  address* 
Bank, P. O. B ox 666, New Britain, 
Conn.

W AN TED— 16 Y E A R  OLD BOYS to 
learn m ill operations. A pply to 
Cheney Bros. E m ploym ent Bureau.

Situations Wanted— Female 38
W A N TED — WASHINGS and iron ings 

to do at home. Address B ox  B, in 
care o f Herald. ___

YOUNG G IRL w ould like w ork  caring  
fo r  child or doing housew ork by the 
day. Inquire 638 Parker street.

\

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

as a convenience to advertisers, 
the CASH RATES w ill be 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the bus! 
ness office on or before the 
day fo llow in g  the first 
each ad., otherw ise the CHARGE 
R A TE  w ill be collected. No 
b ilitv  fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
w lll^be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed,

Phone 664
ASK FOR W ANT AD SERVICE • • •
Index of Classifications

PLACE YOUR O RDER NOW 
fo r  an early delivery on the new Ford 
car. Orders w ill be filled strictly  in 
the order received. Trades on all cars 
considered.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars •

1069 Main street. Tel. 740
Denis P. Coleman, Mgr. 1

f o r  SALE —  PED IG REED  Police 
pups. 3 1-2 months old. Price reason
able. A bel’s Service Station, 
Cooper street. Telephone 789.

26

Pou *-y and Supplies 43

Auto Accessories— Tires •i

E vening Herald W ant Ads are now 
grouped accord ing to 
below  and fo r  handy 
appear in the num erical order Indi
cated:- '  ,
Lost and Found ............................  *
Announcem ents .......................  ^
Personals ................. ...........................A utom obiles
A utom obiles for Sale ...........
A utom obiles for E xchange .........  »
Auto A ccessories—Tires .............  °
A uto R e p a ir in g -P a in tin g  ...........  '
Auto Schools . . .  ..............................
A utos— Ship by Truck .................. »
A utos— For Hire ............................  .
G arages— Service— Storage . . . .
M otorcycles— B icycles ..................
W anted Autos— M otorcycles 

Rnainesa nnd Professional
Business Services Offered . 
H ousehold Services Offered

DISTRIBUTOR FOR Prest-O -L lte 
batteries fo r  autom obiles and radios. 
All sizes and cars. Com plete battery 
service. Center Auto Supply Co. 155 
Center street. Tel. 673.

Auto Repairing— Painting

12
Services
........  IS
.........13-A------ ------  .

B uilding— C ontracting ..................
F lo r is ts -N u rse r ie s  ........................
Funeral D irectors .........................
H eatin g—Plum bihg— R oofing . .
Insurance .............................................
M illinery— Dressm aking ...............
M oving—T ru ck in g— Storage . . . .
P a in ting— Papering ........................... f }
Professional Services ....................  “
R epairing .......................................   t t
T ailor in g— D yeing— Cleaning

E X P E R T  AUTOMOBILE repairing, 
all m akes o f cars. Special electrical 
w ork Day and night storage. The 
Conkey Auto Co.. 20-22 East Center. 
Tel. 840. D istributors Studebaker 
and Ersklne M otor Cars.

Oarages— Service— Storage 10
FOR RENT— GARAGE rear o f 701 
Main street. A pply to Aaron John
son. 62 Linden street or to the 
janitor.

Business Service Offered 13
CH AIR CANING neatly done. Price 

right, satisfaction  guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson. 53 Norman jtreet. Phone 
1892-2.

PIANO TUNING— All w ork guaran
teed. Estim ates cheerfu lly  given. 
Kem p's Music House. TeL 821.

FOR SALE— B A R R E D  P. R ock  baby 
ch icks and hatching eggs from  
bloodtested high producing stock  
$22 per hundred ch icks $7.00 per 
hundred fo r  eggs. Tel. Man. 1572-12.

B A R R E D  PLYMOUTH R ock s— hatch- 
ing eggs from  prize w inning and 
heavy producing stock. Per setting 
or hundred. J. F. Bowen, 570 W ood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121.

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word It for best reeults. and see that it Is properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you uutil 
seventh day after insertion to take advantage of the 
CASH RATE.

6 6

FO R  REN T— ^FABM OP 54 acres, 
suitable fo r  tobacco, and m arket 
gardening, 10 acres o f  shed room  fo r  
tobacco, 10 o r  m ore acres o f  grass 
land, num ber o f  apples, peaches, and 
pear trees n ow  bearing. P len ty  o f 
wood, large  Ice pond and- running 
brook  through farm . Tel. 2430-4.

Wanted to Rent 6 8

SINGLE HOUSE, 7 or 8 ROOMS m od- 
ern im provem ents. Phone Htfd. 
Laurel 1711-3 or w rite  B ox 9, In care 
o f Herald.

W A N TED  —  SMALL RENT w ith  
garage, by  m iddle aged A m erican 
couple. A ddress L. B. Starkey, 
C olonial street, H artford. Conn.

Real Estate for Exchange

W ANTED— FAR M  in exchange fo r  
property in best residential section  
o f  town. No a gen ta  Phone 187-2.

ICE SUPPLY FALLS 
ONE-FOURTH SHORT

31

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE— W E T H E R E L L  FAR M  on 
D om ing street. •!. W etherell.
75 D em lng street o r  telephone 548-4.

Houses for Sale 72

MR. TENANT H ERES YOUR chance. 
Five room  cottage, e lectricity , bath, 
etc , c o m e r  lot, garage. P rice $3500, 
easy term s. Modern tw o fam ily  
Spruce street 12 room s, good con d i
tion, large  lot. P rice $8500. Cash 
$1500. Phone 347-4.

Household Goods SI

FOR SALE— Q U A K E R  SOCIAL stove, 
used about 3 years. In good  co^ndl- 
tion. Inquire 74 School street. T ele 
phone 422-5. ____

TAK IN G ORDERS FOR Schw eglers 
“ T h oro -o -B red ” baby chicks, white, 
brown, buff Leghorns, 19o ea. Barred 
Plym outh R ocks, S. C. R. !• Rod. 
M ottled Anconas. 21c ea. W hite 
P lym outh R ocks, w hite W yandottes, 
Buff Orpingtons, 22c ea. 357 W ood - 
bridge street. Tel. 1754.

SPECIAL
New 3 piece velour suite $89. New 

iceboxes, $13 up. W atkins Furniture 
E xchange, 17 Oak.
FOR SALE— MAHOGANY chests w ith 

six drawers, davenport table, tea 
w agon, rotary 
chairs, etc 
mer street.

ash sifter, 
H enry Haines,

kitchen 
67 Sum-

Apartments— F̂lata—  
Tenements for Rent 66

FOUR ROOMS. A ll mpdern im prove
ments, at 14 A rch  street. A pply on 
premises. Telephone 988.______________

GREENACRES, W A D SW O R TH  ST.—  
i  room  flat, a ll m odem  Im prove
ments, w ith  garage. Inquire 98 
Church street, or Phone 1348.

EVERYON E SAYS TH AT you  can do 
better at the Benson Furniture Com 
pany and their goods are O. K. Even 
our com petitors are saying it in 
figures. See our 7” Im perial M exican 
floss m attress regu lar $30 fo r  $22.50. 
A ll cotton  m attresses from  $7.98 up.

GREENACRES— Cor. B enton and
W adsw orth  street, 5 room  fiat, all 
modern Im provem ents. Inquire 98 
Church street or Phone 1348.

FOR REN T— TENEM ENT o f five
rooms, low er floor, on- 44 Cam bridge 
street, all new ly  renovated. Call 
1191-3.

FOR REN T— F IV E  ROOM FLAT. 
Benton street. Louis J. Cook.

65

Musical Instruments 53

FOR SALE— B ARRED  
all ages. K arl Marks, 
street. Tel. 1S77.

rock  pullets. 
135 Summer

M ILLER’S BABY Chix, Reds and L eg 
horns from  our healthy trapnested 
breeders, state-tested  and free from  
disease. Good sized birds and eggs. 
Heavy producers. Hatch w eekly. 
Phone 1063-3. Fred Miller, North 
Coventry. (A sk me about poultry 
supplies and equipm ent).

OLIVER BROTHERS day old ch icks 
from  tw o year old hens. H ollvw ood 
Strain-B lood tested and free from  
white diarrliea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

FOR SALE— PLA YER -PIAN O . Ma
hogany case. Good p laying cond i
tion. Modern style. Guaranteed. Only 
$195. Term s fo r  your convenience. 
Telephone 821. K em p’s Music House.

UPRIGHT PIAN(D— FOR SALE. In 
first class shape. Good case. Splen
did tone and action. Price $95. Only 
one at t.his price. Tel. 821. Kem p s 
Music Eoiise.

f o r  r e n t — s e v e r a l  first class 
rents w ith all im provem ents. A pply 
Edward J. HolL 865 Main street. TeL 
560.

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
new  6 room  single, one car garage, 
large lot, Imm ediate occupancy, 
sm all am ount cash down. Call 
A rthur A. Knofla. Telephone 782-2. 
875 Main street.

FO R  SALE— STATE  R O A ’ to H art
ford. 6 room  single, 2 car garage 
corner property. P rice only $5400.— 
$800 cash. Call A rthur A. Knofla. 
Telephone 182-2, 875 Main street.

L  T. Wood Cut 7,000 Tons 
During Winter; Will Last 
Till September.

TH REE BURNED TO DEATH.

Boston, Mass., Marc)i 20.—  
Trapped on the top floor of a four- 
story apartment house at Upham’a 
Comer, Walter De'hahne, 34, his . 
sister, Elizabeth, and their mother, 
65, were burned to death early to
day.

Six other persons were seriously 
injured ae flames swept the apart
ment house, Imperiling the lives of 
twenty families and driving 250 
persons to the street. Brave rese- 
cues were made by police and fire
men.

FOR SALE— DELMONT STRE ET— 
seven room  single, fire place, oak 
floors and trim, shade trees, price 
right. Call A rthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2. 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— F IV E  ROOM SINGLE 
steam  heat, all Im provem ents. Price 
$5800. See Stuart J. W asley. 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

L. T. Wood, Manchester’s biggest 
ice dealer, reports that he has been 
able to lay In a supply of ice which 
will last until at least September 1 
of this year. The uncertain weather 
of the present winter made It im
possible to obtain the whole supply 
for the year, and as a result there 
is about three-quarters of the total 
tonnage that will be needed-

Mr. Wood’s men cut ice on four 
ponds this winter, bringing in 
about 7,000 tons in all. Of this 
amount, 2,500 tons were cut at the 
Case pond near Globe Hollow.

Last year Mr. Wood was forced 
to import ice from Massachusetts 
during the late summer. This was 
due to the burning of the Buck 
icehouse at Highland Park, when 
2,500 tons of ice were destroyed.

EPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL

STARTS FOB NORTH POLE.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 20.—  

Captain George H. Wilkins, noted 
explorer, has launched his North 
Pole expedition, according to a 
cablegram received here.

With C. Rex Eilson at the con
trols, the plane hopped off at Fair- 
bankSi Alaska, for Point Barrow, 
600 miles away, on the first lap of 
the projected journey across the 
Pole, the cablegram states.

The distance between Point Bar- 
row and Spitsbergen Is 2,100 miles 
on a path which is a direct line 
across the North Pole.

ON STATE 
house with 
on ly $5000. 
Tel. 782-2.

ROAD— 6 room  single 
garage, large lot. Price 
Call A rthur A. Knofla.

FOR SALE— NEW 6 ROOM bunga
low , all Im provem ents. Telephone 
2632-2 or ca ll 108 Benten street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
im provem ents on F oster street. In 
quire 74 Spruce street. Tel. 1525-2.

FOR R EN T— PLEASANT tenement, 
fine location, new ly renovated. P rice 
very reasonable. Call before It is 
taken. Phone 859-;.

W a n ted — to  Buy 5»

JUN K—1 will pay highest P'’!®®® 
all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
o f chlcKens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

.28-

Toilet Goods and Services ...........
W anted—Business Service .........  ‘ <>

Ednenttonal
Courses and Classes ................... ..
Private Instruction ...............
Dancing .................................... .
M usical— Dram atic ..........................  “
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Help W anted— Female .................. 35
Help W anted— Male ........................ 36
Help W anted—-Male or Female . .  37
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Situations W anted— Fem ale . . . .  38
Situations W anted—Male ...........  39
E m nlovm ent A gencies ...............  40
Live S tock— P ef«— P oultry— V ehicles
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Live Stock— V ehicles ...................... 42
Poultry and Supplies ...................... 43
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Diam onds— W atches— Jew elry . .  48
E lectrical A ppliances— Radio . .  49

I Fuel and Feed ...................................49-A
Garden— Farm — Dairy Product* 50,
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Musical Instrum ents .....................  53
Office and Store E q u ip m e n t.........  54
Sporting Goods— Guns ...................  55
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
W earing A pparel— Furs ...............  57
W anted—To Buy ............................ 68

R oom a -B o iird — H otels— Reaorta 
Restnnrnnts

R oom s W ithout B o a r d ...................  59
Boarders Wanted ............................59-A
Country Board— R esorts ...............  60
H otels— Restaurants ...................... 61
W anted — R oom s—Board ...............  62

Rent Estate For Rent 
Apartm ents. Flats. Tenem ents . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . . .  64
H ouses fo r  Rent .............................. 66
Suburban fo r  Rent ..................   66
Summer Homes for Rent .............  67
W anted to Rent ..............................  68

R eal Estate F or Sale 
Apartm ent Buildings for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale .........  70
Farm s and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
H ouses for Sale .............................   72
Lots fo r  Sale ...................................   73
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A uction— Legal Notices
Auction Sales ................................... 78
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FLUFF RUGS made tb order from  
your old carpets, brussels and in
grain. and ready made fo r  sale. C. 
Schulze. 5 Cham berlain street, R ock 
ville, Conn.

Moving—'IVucKing--Storage 5JO
PE R R B TT AND GLENN BY— Local 
and long distance m oving and tru ck 
ing. Dally express to H artford. L iv
ery car tor hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH— Part loads to and- from  
New York, regular s- rvlce. Cali 7-2 
or 1282.

W A N TED — RETURN load from  B os
ton anytim e up to March 28. L. T. 
W ood, 55 B issell street. Phone 496.

Painting— Papering S I

W A N TED — PAINTING by day or job, 
good  w ork  done reasonable. B. P. 
Green, 182 Spruce street. Tel. 2414.

BABY CHICKS— Best local stock : 
popular breeds; guaranteed live de
livery ; we do custom  hatching; free 
catalogue. C lark 's H atcliery, East 
H ar*f''rd, Conn.

BABY CHICKS
Baby chicks, blood tested, Ohio 

State University accredited. Order in 
advance. M anchester Grain and Coal 
Company. Phone 1760.

R o o m s  W ith o  t B oar 'l

f u r n i s h e d  r o o m  to rent, w ith
light housekeeping privileges, .5a 
East Middle T u r n p i k e . ________

W ANTED— ONE OR T1VO men room 
ers, com fortable  room. Phone 1691.

A rtic le s  fo r  Snle • t r >

Repairing 'iH

FOR SALE— SE V E R A L cords horse 
manure. L. T. W'ood, 55 B issell St. 
Phone 496.

FOR SALE— SECOND HAND Singers’ , 
W hite ’ s D om ectic, New H om e’s; also 
new Singer electric and Treadel m a
chine, Saturday, March 24. Singer 
Sew ing Machine Company, 535 Main 
street, So. M anchester, Conn. Tel. 
53-4.

Electrical Appliances— Radio l» j

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING appli- j 
ances. m otors, generators, sold and 
repaired: work called for. Pequot j 
E lectric Co„ 407 Center street. Phono 
1592.

A partm en t ■—  F lats—  
T en em en ts  fo r  R ent 63

HUDSON STREET. 6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, near Depot. In Kood 
condition. Modern im provem ents. 
Telephone 981-2. _______

FOR REN T— A P R IL  1ST. tenement. 
17 Foster atroet, first house from  
East Center street, all im provem ents. 
Inquire 15 F oster street. Tel., 167-2.

FOR R EN T— FOUR ROOM tenement, 
all im provem ents. Apply 93 Foster 
street. 'Telephone 409-3.

FOR REN T— FOUR ROOM tenement, 
with Improvements, $18, at 19 R idge
wood street, one block from  H art
ford trolley. Inquire on prem ises 
or phone 1810-2.

TENEMENT, 6 room s, up-to-date, 
heated, second floor, 149 North Main. 
Inquire Pagan! B rothers Store. T e le 
phone 587.

Business Locations for Rent <14
OFFICES FOR RENT AT Depot 

Square. Inquire Paganl Bros. Store 
or Tel. 587.

House : r ir Rent

FOR R E N T -5  ROOM 
all modern im provem ents. 82 sum 
mer street. Phone 1986.

a p a r t m e n t s — T wo. three and tour 
room apartm ents, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in -a - 
door bed furnished. Call M anchester 
CoustrucMou Company. 2100 or tele
phone 783-2. _________

FOR REN T— MODERN 6 room  house, 
including gas, shades, screens etc. 
A pply J. P. Tammany, 90 Main.

TO REN T— 3 ROOM tenem ent $15 a 
m onth; also 3 room s with im prove
ments except furnace $20. Apply 
Colonial Gas Station. Main street. 
Tel. 1598.

Fuel and n’eed 49-A

CHIMNEYS CLEAN ED ; key fitting, 
safes opened, saw  filin r and grin d 
ing W ork called for. Harold Clem- 
son 108 North Elm street. Phone 
462.

M ATTRESSES.' BOXSPRINGS cush 
ions and p illow s: sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and torm al- 
delyde: best rasthod. M anchester
U pholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street. 
Phone 1268.

PHONOGRAPHS. Vacuum cleaner and 
clock  repairing. Lock and gunsm lth- 
Ing, saw filing. Bralthwalte. 52 
Pearl street.

FOR SALE— ABOUT 25 cords o f m ix
ed wood. Geo. Fisher, No. C oventry 
or R ockville . R. F. D„ No. E B ox 124.

f o r  R E N T -5  ROOM flat E lro 
street, all im provem ents. Call 245-2.

TO RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 5 m in
utes to mill, all im provem ents, heat, 
shaded, garage. Phone 1068-3.
14 E dgerton  street.

SEVEN SCHOOLS SHOW 
100 PER CENT OF SAVERS

Call

FOR SALE— HARDW OOD $8 a large 
load, slabs $7, half loads sold. 
Charles R. Palmer. 44 Henry street. 
Telephone 895-3.

FOR SALE— BIRCH WOOD cut in 
stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 
143-12. C. H. Schell.

FOR SALE — H ARDW OOD stove 
length, under cover. Call a fter 5 
p. m. V. F irpo 116 W ells street. 
Phone 1307-2.

Repairing 2R

SEW ING MACHINE, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edw ard street. 
Phone 715.

U. S. NOT INTERESTED.

Private Instruction 2 8

BACKW ARD CHILDREN and those 
behind in w ork because o f sickness 
tutored in all gram m ar school sub
jects. Form er gram m ar school 
princlpaL R easonable rates. Call 
215-5.

Bonds— Stocks— Mortgages 81
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 

m ortgages. M ortgages bought and 
sold. P. D. Comollo, 18 Oak streeu 
TeL 1540.

MUSICAL LAWRENCES 
GIVE FINE CONCERT

Geneva, March 20.— Virtually
universal forecast was made here 
today that the United States will 
disregard the plea of Mixim Litin- 
off for American support of the 
support of Soviet’s proposals for 
world wide disarmament by land, 
sea and air within the next four 
years.

Hugh S. Gibson, chairman of the 
American delegation attending the 
League of Nations preparatory dis
armament comission meeting, re
mained silent. It is not even cer
tain that the Soviet appeal was 
telegraphed to the State Depart
ment at Washington.

The musical Lawrence family of 
Middletown delighted a large 
audience in the Swedish Congrega
tional church last night with a 
varied program of musical numbers, 
vocal selections and readings. The 
church was crowded to the doors 
for the concert.

The members of the family rang
ed in age from two years to middle 
age and each one plays an instru
ment In the family orchestra. The 
more talented members appeared In 
individual efforts.

The concert was an excellent one 
and greatly enjoyed.

The tourist who takes his auto
mobile to Europe with him, can 
now arrange to have it ready for 
him at the time he lands, with the 
tank filled and licenses procured’.

\  -----------
The latest school savings system 

report from The Savings Bank of 
Manchester which has charge of the 
accounts of the deposits made by 
the Manchester school children 
shows that seven schools attained 
one hundred percent for the week 
ending March 13. Only one school 
was below 70 percent an the total 
average was 88 percent. The sum 
mary follows:

Per
Attend De- cent-

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

School ance posits
No. School street 579 579
Hollister street 290 290
Manchester Green 244 244
Keeney street 85 85
South 69 69
Oakland 21 21
Open Air 14 14
Porter street 84 82
Buckland 123 119
Nathan Hale 483 421
■Washington 349 284
Barnard 444 357
Bunce 83 66
Lincoln 445 297

Totals 3313 2928 88

In prehistoric times, Zunls and 
other tribes of North American 
Indians used a substance obtained 
from the jimson weed as an anes
thetic during surgical operations.

Although complete official re
ports have not yet been announced 
it has been ascertained that Frank 
Miller of the local High school was 
the winner of the bookkeeping con
test in the advanced group. By vir
tue of his victory Miller is entitled 
to the credit of being the best High 
school bookkeeper in the state. It 
is expected that when the complete 
reports are given out more Man
chester students will be among the 
first ten 'w'ho receive recognition. 
The test was of a novel kind, there 
being a series of questions and the 
contestants were to answer as 
many as possible within the dura
tion of the test, twenty minutes. 
Much of the success for the ven
ture is due to Mr. Lee whose ef
forts made it possible for the rep
resentatives to get down to Bridge
port and then bring victory to the 
school.

On March 29 at the Hartford 
Public High school will he held 
“ College Choosing Day.” On that 
day pupils of the local High school 
and of other 'High schools in the 
state will have an opportunity to 
meet the delegate of any college in 
which they are interested, provid
ed the college is represented. The 
afternoon conferences will last 
from 2 until 6 o’clock after which 
a supper will be held in the audi
torium of the High school. The 
purpose of the meeting is to help 
High school students choose tJheir 
colleges more wisely. The repre
sentatives of the colleges will also 
be able to offer to the students sug
gestions that will be of value in 
shaping their courses in prepara
tion for further education after 
they graduate from' High school. 
Following is a list of the major 
colleges represented and their dele-

Amherst— ^William J. Newlin.
Bates, Bowdoin, Yale, Harvard, 

Bryn Mawr, Boston University—  
Ralph G. Wells.

Brown— Kenneth A. Marron.
Clark— Homer P. Little.
Connecticut Agricultural Col

lege, Dartmouth— Robert H.
Strong. T

Massachusetts Tech.— E. J. 
Wiley. „

Northeastern— W. J. Schlagen-
hauf.

Tufts— James S. Stevens.
University of Penn.—-Karl G.

Miller. ,  xr ♦University of Maine— J. N. Kart.
Wellesley— Anne Wellington.
Wesleyan— Albert J. Prince.
Worcester Tech.— Z. W. Coombs.
Tickets are now on sale for the 

motion picture “ The Road to Ro
mance” starring Ramon Navarro. 
After viewing several pictures the 
Washington Group under Miss M. 
Little decided that “ The Road to 
Romance” was the best picture to 
show. Prizes have been offered to 
the students selling the most tick
ets.

Epworth Leaguers held an en
joyable social at the North Jletho- 
dist church last evening. There was 
no formal program. The young 
folks took up most of the time tell
ing how they earned their dollars, 
and one or two letters from absent 

I members giving their experiences 
were read. A total of $27 was con
tributed, which will be applied to 
the League’s pledge of $100 toward 
the support of the church. Those 
who have not already responded 
and sent in their dollar, are urged 
to do so before the annual meeting 
of the church Wednesday evening, 
so that the Epworth League may 
be able to make a good showing.

The vestry of the church was 
decorated in green for last night’s 
social. The committee in charge. 
Merle Tyler, Miss Marguerite Marks, 
Miss Florence Tyler and Harold 
Hanna served green jello with 
whipped cream, sponge cake and 
cocoa.

Chemists’ shops in London are 
offering “ sunshine wrapped up in 
pills.” But wait until they can buy 
moonshine that way!

PEA PLANTING 
PERIOD 

Farms Farms
Vernon, near state road, trolley 

and depot. 18 acre chicken farm and 
a good one. 9 room house, poultry 
houses for over 200 hens. barn, etc., 
plenty of wood. Do not buy until 
you see it at $ii.500.

Near Wapping Center on state 
road, 18 acres. 4 acre tobacco shed, 
barn, suitable for market gardening, 
tobacco, poultry or general farming. 
Six room house, running water. A 
real chance at $7,400. easy terms.

In this year’s “ Miss America” 
contest at Atlantic City “ no girls 
will appear clad in bathing suits,” 
according to the committee. But 
we've always been wanting to see 
a girl appear clad in a bathing suit. I

Three acre place in Manchester, 
a real little farm, land all tillable, 
six room dwelling, poultry houses 
and barn. Price $5,500.

Here is a place, seven room single 
with nearly 300 feet front on one of 
our town streets, about one acre of 
land, dandy orchard, poultry house, 
small barn. 5 minutes to trolley. 
Bargain price $5,500.

Robert J. Smith
1009  Main

Real Estate and Insaranoe 
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
(241) Early Oil History

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

Men boring wells to get salj water in western Vir
ginia in 1806 found much petroleum along with the 
brine. This caused a great deal of trouble and the oil 
was looked upon as a nuisance. No one seems to have 
thought of using oil as a medicine for many years. In 
1846 Dr. Abraham Cesner of Nova Scotia obtained an 
oil from coal and called it kerosene.

By NEA. Throug^ Social Ptrmlnton of Iht Publi»hf» of Th« Beck et Knowitilg*. CopYrifja;J923-^^

GAS BUGGIES—Speak Up ■ Hem
i

W E’ RE ARRIVING 
AT THE STATION. 
SET OUR THINGS 

TOGETHER... L O O K -  
MERE HE C O M E S. 

THE M A N  T H A llS
a f t e r  o u r  C R O ^
J E W E L S ------MAYBE
h e 's  SOING TO  T R Y  
AND GRAB VDUR 
GRIP WHEN THE 

TRAIN STOPS I

A H  1 , WERE VOU 
a r e  h e m  , OLD TOP

l e t  m e  help you
OFF W ITH  YtHIR THIMdS 

VOU HAVE VOUR HANDS 
rjFULLyAND I  H>WE 

ONUV 0 8 E  B A G . 1 
CAN TAKE T>IAT 

SM ALL BAG ,  AT 
LE A ST------

By Frank Beck
1 GUESS

vtx) d id n ’t  
GET THE

to n e  o f  m y
VOICE WHEN 

IkAS TALKING
TO HIM------ <
BUT BEUEVE 
M E, H E  

D ID N 'T MISS 
W H A T I  
M E A N T !

■<

__________
The demand for oil to 

burn grew and Dr. Silli- 
man of Yale College was 
employed to experiment. 
He reported that ‘‘petro
leum furnished excellent 
oil for burning.** ^

In 1*848 Samuel Kier 
sold oil for burning under 
the name “ carbon oil.”  
It sold for a dollar and a 
half a gallon and had a 
terrible odor. . /

Tw o years Tater an Englishman, James Young, ex
tracted oil from shale. People began to^^want more of 
this oil, and In 1856 it was determined to maKe the ex
periment of boring a well deep into the earth. The 
company employed Edwin 1>« Drake to superintend the 
work. Drake had been a railway conductor and had 
resigned because of til health. (T o  Be Continued}
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\o well-tiained young lady 
crosses her legs— while skiing!

SENSE *»i NONSENSE
An unlucky pedestrian was 

knocked down and given the once 
over by an automobile (notice I 
take the time to spell the name in 
fu ll), net results being a rising of 
his gorge and a badly damaged an» 
kle. While awaiting an ambulance, 
kind hearted witnesses rendered 
first aid by binding up the man's 
wounds as best they could.

“ Is your leg hurt, sir?”
“ Naw, lady, it ’s me blasted eyes. 

The bandage has just slipped down 
to me ankle,” was the reply.

A  man, who had an automobile 
accident was pinned beneath his 
car, when a policeman asked him if 
he was married. “ No," said the 
man, “ this is the worst fix I ever 
was fair'-’

Home: A place where people take 
a little nap after midnight while 
the. motor cools .

The new Ford may make 60 
miles an hour, but not when I am 
a passenger if I have any influence 
with the driver.

1928 will be known, chiefly as 
the year in which there were more 
than enough automobiles to go 
around.

A SPRING CHANGE.

Changing from WOOL to SILK 
too early in the spring is liable to 
make one catch cold, but when the 
6bange is made gradually, as in 
litter golf, there should be no ill 
effects. Par is five, but you may 
b^able to beat the solution on an
other page.

W O O L-

S J L K

I A  Good Used Car
' Before buying a horse you look 
in his mouth. Before buying a sec
ondhand flivver look beside, be
hind and beneath the rear seat 
cushion. Should you find a couple 
of dainty handkerchiefs and a pair 
of dice, or a lipstick and a half 
package of cigarettes, or several as
sorted buttons and a vanity case, 
or a cheap bracelet and an empty 
bottle, or "perhaps a feminine gar
ter, by all means, buy the car. Re
gardless of what the dealer says, 
you have sufficient proof tjiat the 
car has been run but little.

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
It in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, In 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

It’s perfectly safe to let the kid 
go riding at night if her idea of fun 
is seven in a coupe.

INVENTION WANTED: Motor 
brakes tljat get tight with- the driv
er.

“ What caused the collision?” 
“ Two motorists after the same 

pedestrian.”

In these gloomy days it is the 
pedestrian that needs mud guards, 
esp'ecially when the trucks and pas
senger cars go by.

The smaller the family the bigger 
the automobile it buys.

Roadside Tinker
“ I hear Sanders is letting the 

rest of the world go by.”
“ Retired, eh?”
“ No, bought a used car.”

There may be no real saturation 
point 'in the automobile market, 
hut we’ve seen it in some drivers.

A hick town is a place where the 
filling station man says "all right. 
Bill,” when you tell him to charge 
It.

A  man is something that can 
see a pretty ankle three blocks 
away while driving a motor car tn 
a crowded city street, but will fall 
to notice in the wide, open coun
tryside, the approach of a locomo
tive, the size of a school house and 
accompanied by a flock of forty- 
two box cars.

He— I ’ve had this car for years 
and never had a wreck.

She— You mean you’ve had this 
wreck for years and never had a 
car.

A lot of fellows who will follow 
a little white pill all over a 160- 
acre pasture will holler their heads 
off if they are obliged to park a 
block away from the office.

SlORir HAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES ^  KNICK
R^u.i,MT.orr.

RCO. U. 8. PAT. OFF. 
o  i»2a7 BY WtA SEHVICg. INC.

READ THE STOKV. THEN COLOR THE I’ lC TtRE

“ You’re right!” the jelly man 
replied. “ You guessed the lirst time 
that you tried. I am the fat old 
jelly man. Now tell me, who are 
you? If you are lads who act real 
good, and always do the things you 
should. I ’ll treat you fine and show 
you lots of fun before I ’m through” .

“ We’er Tinymltes,” wee Coppy 
said. The jelly man just shook his 
head. I never heard of you before. 
What are you doing here? Some 
people come, I understand, to steal 
the cakes In Baker Land. I f  that 
is what you’r- here for we cannot 
be friends, I fear.” '

“ Oh, ho!” Cried Scouty, very 
loud. “ We TInymites are much too 
proud to even steal one little thing. 
We know that stealing’s wrong. 
Why, we have seen nice cakes 
galore, and though we know what 
cakes are for, we’ve always passed 
them by and left them right where 
’.hey belong.”

Just then the baker man aboear-

ed. Of course the Tinymites were 
cheered. “ These Tinymites are 
friends of mine,” he very loudl/ 
cried. “ They’re always glad to lend 
a hand in work that’s done in 
Baker Land. Don’t be afraid. I am 
the one who let them come inside.” 

“ Oh, well that’s different, I am 
sure. The Judgment that I used 
was poor,” exclaimed the funny 
jelly man. “ Come on, you Tiny
mites. Although you’ve seen a lot, 
no doubt, toether we will walk 
about and I am sure that I can 
show you lots of other sights.” 

Then, pretty soon, he said, 
“ We’ll make a dandy little jelly 
cake. The cake is here, and so am 
I. ’Twill be an easy trick.” So Cop
py, with a merry shout, reached in 
and scooped the jelly out of funny 
little jelly man, and spread- it on 
real thick.

(The Tinymites meet some cup
cakes in the next stonrX*
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MODERN-OU) TIME DANCE
BUGELAIO) SOHOOIi

 ̂ frOMCMlROW NIGHT
P. T. A. W ays and Means Ck>m. 

Webr'i Orch. Dan M iller, Prompter 
Admission 40c.

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladies Guild of St. Mary s 

Episcopal church will hold their 
usual meeting Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock in the Guild room.

A cottage prayer meeting for mem
bers of the congregation of the 
Church of the Nazarene will be held 
tomorrow morning at 9:30 with 
Mrs. John Kanehl of 111 Florence 
street.

The Emblem club will have a 
social meeting tomorrow afternoon 
at the Elks home in Rockville. It 
will be a St. Patrick’s party and all 
local members are urged to attend 
and to provide green paper hats. 
Appropriate games will be played 
and refreshments will be served by 
the committee in charge.

OLD FAVORITES IN 
CHORAL CONCERT

Several Numbers Former 
Successes, Two Former 
Soloists in String Quartet.

Final
Winter Clearance

Boys’ Clothing
and Furnishings

WONDERFUL OFPOKTUNITY TO BUY SUITS, 

COATS AND OUTFITTINGS MARKED  

EXTREM ELY LOW FOR IMMEDIATE  

CLEARANCE!

e m e r g e n c y  d o c t o r s

Doctors Sloan and Weldon 
will be on emergency calls to
morrow. V

SKATERS PLAN TRIP 
TO SPRINGFIELD ARENA

Miss Leila M. Church has called 
a rehearsal of the cast for the play 
"The Family Upstairs” for this 
evening at 7 o’clock.

The Ladles Benevolent society of 
Center Congregational church will 
meet in the intermediate room to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Henry Lowd, 
Mrs. E. E. Fish and Mrs. F. A. Ver- 
planck.

Miss Alice Dexter regent of Or- 
ford Parish Chapter, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, her sister, 
Mrs. A. A. Wassail of Hartford, 
Mrs. Thomas J. Lewie and Mrs. J. 
Wesson Phelps are among the local 
members in attendance at the state 
meeting of D. A. R. chapters at 
Derby today and tomorrow, with 
Sarah Riggs Humphries chapter as 
hostesses.

The Electra Bridge club will en
tertain the players of the Eastern 
Star and Amaranth Bridge clubs 
tomorrow afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. P. Walton of Strong street. 
It is planned to begin playing at 
2 o’clock.

THIRD OF KIN TO BE 
BORN ON SMIE DATE

EXTRA SPECIAL!

4 PC ALL WOOL 
SUITS

$9.50
Values to $18.50.
For hoys. 8 to ifi, broken 

sizes, but values out of the or
dinary if your size is here.

I BOYS’ CAPSmo
E Choice of smart patterns, 
E values to $1.25.

69c each

EXTRA SPECIAL!

JERSEY SUITS

$2.45
Values to $6.00

For boys 3 to 8. broken lots 
and sizes but choice of delight
ful patterns and colors.

EXTRA SPECIAL I

BOYS’ KNICKERS

$ 2 . 9 5 ' ^ “ “
Regular $3-95

All wool, smart patterns 
and colors.

JUNIOR 
OVERCOATS 

1-3 OFF
Broken lots and sizes,

3 to 8

EXTRA SPECIAL 1

LUMBER 
JACKETS

$4.95
Regular $5.95

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Crowell of 
Highland Park who have been 
spending a vacation at Hot Springs, 
Va., are leaving that place today 
for Washington, D. C. where they 
will remain a few days, arriving 
in town Thursday night.

A special meeting of the attend
ants of the Swedish Lutheran 
church is called for this evening to 
discuss repairs on the church tower.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George will hold its regular 
meeting in Tinker hall tomorrow 
evening at S o'clock sharp. A large 
gathering is hoped for as interest 
ing business is to be transacted. A 
social time with refreshments will 
follow the meeting. The attend
ance prize will be donated by Mrs. 
Margaret Jones.

The Lindy Social club will have 
a get-together tomorrow evening at 
the home of Mrs. Deborah Gibson, 
1-10 Center street. Charles Wade 
recently presented the club with a 
gavel.

Reversible suedette red, S 
blue, tan and green. 4 to 18. s

Center church Prefessioual girls 
will meet this evening at 7:30 in 
the intermediate room with the di
rector. Mrs. Norton W. Fisher. 
The business girls will meet at the 
same hour with Miss Marjorie 
Schieldge, 113 Park street. Miss 
Hazel Trotter is director of this 
group.

Old favorites, both soloists and 
numbers, will be features of the 
Men’s Choral club concert in High 
school hall on Wednesday evening, 
April 11. Two members of the 
Newport String Quartet as well as 
Miss Lillian Gustafson, the Swedish 
soprano soloist, have been heard 
previously in Manchester concerts.

Miss Gustafson will be remera- 
bered for her work in "Creation’’ 
with Fred Patton and the South 
Methodist church choir two years 
ago. She impressed her hearers at 
that time with her flawless voice 
and her musical culture.

Berezowsky and Waller 
The two members of the Newport 

String Quartet who have been heard 
in Manchester before are Nicolai 
Berezowsky, first violin, and Harry 
Waller, viola, r. Berezowsky, who 
Is leader of the first violin section 
of the New York Philharmonic or
chestra, and Mr. Waller, leader of 
the viola section in the same or
chestra, have both been guest art
ists at Choral club concerts.

Mr. Waller, however, on his last 
appearance here, was a violinist. 
Since that time he has changed over 
to a viola. One of the numbers in 
the coming concert is "Spring 
Night Waltz” by Filke. This num
ber was given in a previous Choral 
club concert with .Gladys Hahn as 
the goprano soloist and violin ob
bligato by Mr. Waller.

Other numbers which the Choral 
Club has sung previously are "Su
omi’s 'Song” by Mair, DeKoven’s 
"Hunting Song” from "Robin 
Hood,” "Captain, My Captain” by 
Bobannan and "The Four Winds” 
by Noll. Two additional numbers 
which should be among the most 
popular in the concert are “ Yonder, 
Yonder,”  a Russian folk melody in 
which the incidental lead is car
ried by two tenors.

Russ Folk Songs 
In "Song of the Lifeboat Men,” 

another Russian folk song the solos 
will be taken by Robert VonDeck 
and Robert Gordon, baritones. This 
is one of three contrasting Russian 
folksongs, the others being a des
criptive piece, "The Fireflies,” and 
“ At Father’s Door.”

Miss Gustafson has an ambitious 
evening cut out for her, with seven 
solos and the incidental solos in 
"Spring Night Waltz” in which tho 
ensemble will participate.

The personnel of the Newport 
String Quartet will be the follow
ing: Nicolai Berezowsky, first vio
lin; Herbert Corduan, second vio
lin; Harry Waller, viola, and Rich
ard Stehl, cello.

So successful was its last trip to 
the Springfield Arena, that the 
Manchester Skating club has plan
ned another ^ i l a r  trip for Friday 
night of this W^k.

Thirty-three Arsons have al
ready signed up for the trip and 
these will fill ope bus. Another bus 
will be chartered if a sufficient 
number of persons make applica
tion for tickets. Anyone, whether 
a member of the club or not, may 
go on the trip. Round trip fare
which includes admission to the
arena, is a dollar and a half. Tick
ets may be obtained from Miss 
Helen Bodreau, George Rowsell,
Frank Wallett or William McKee.

There will be a meeting of the 
officers and the by-laws committee 
of the SkaUng Club at the School 
Street Rec at 7:30 tonight to form
ulate suggestions for the improve
ment of Center Springs Pond, the 
idea being, to submit these to Park 
Superintendent John Y. Keur. Ac
tion will also be taken on joining 
the A. A. U. which would make 
Manchester eligible to stage the big 
state meet here next year.

A son born this morning to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. T. McNamara of Hart
ford was born on the birthday of 
his mother. Mrs. McNamara wap 
formerly Miss Marlon Dlelen- 
schneider of this town.

A further coincidence In the mat
ter of birthdays Is the fact that the 
birthday of the mother and son Is 
also the birthday of a brother of 
Mrs. McNamara, Karl Dielenschnel- 
der, who died some years ago.

Ea*WOBTHERS GIVE PASTOR
b o o k s  ̂  FAREWELL GIFT 

Rev. Jdseph Cojper of the South 
Methodist church received two 
books from the Epworth League of 
that church at his last meeting with 
the league last night. Mr. Cooper Is 
saying farewell to the local church 
next Sunday and the Epworth 
League is one of the many organi
zations which have remembered 
htm with gifts. The presenttttion 
was the principal business of the 
meeting, which was the league’s 
monthly get-together. Other busi
ness transacted included the ratifi
cation of a program of activities 
for the coming year.

Wednesday Morning
50c

Store Closes at Noon

The vacant store in the State 
theater building formerly occupied 
by the State flower shop will be oc
cupied by a branch of the Economy 
Grocery company, it was learned to- 

! day. Workmen are preparing lac 
' store for occupancy at present.

RUMMAGE SALE
Coughlin Block

Depot Square
THURSDAY AFTERNOON  

AND EVENING
APRIL 22

By Ladies’ Aid Society 
2nd Congregational Church.

100 Only 
White Scrim

RUFFLED CURTAINS
50^ pair

Plain white, scrim ruffled curtains, full length. 2% yards 
long. Our regular 79c grade. Special while they last to  ̂
morrow morning at 50c a pair. On sale on the main floor.

$1.00 Wire

Dish Drainers 
50^ each

" Large size wire dish drainers In 
the new shades of white, blue, red, 
yellow and green. These drain
ers have a sepaarte compartment 
for the silver. Limit one to a 
customer.

PHON
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G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT
Pinehurst Closes at Noon Tomorrow

First Delivery Leaves the Store at 8 o’clock.

The Meat Department Suggests:
Lean Rib Lamb Chops, Lean Pork Chops, Pork to Roast,
Rib Ends, 5 pounds for ................................................ ;  "  ^

Pork is still low— take advantage of present poik
prices. , ik
Pinehurst Round Steak G round......................................... IS*
Pinehurst Hamburg or Sausage Meat . . . . . . . . . .  lo.

We will have some tender fresh Spinach, White Cauli
flower, new Bunch Beets, new Carrots, Celery and Ice
berg Lettuce. . ^ «

How is your stock of Protection Grahams or Protec
tion Milk Lunch. We have both these good crackers 
fresh from the ovens.

ALL LINEN TOWELING, 2 yards ..............50c I
A very fine quality linen toweling in plain white or attractive -  

borders of blue and red. 16 inches wide. Stock up on your | 
toweling now. ^  ^  E

$1.00 SILK AND RAYON HOSE, p a ir ..............5
These are substandards of our regular $1.00 number of a s  

well known and nationally advertised brand. Not all sizes In — 
each shade. The silk extends to the hem. s

65c NON-SHRINKABLE WOOL HOSE, pair . 50c I
This is our regular stock of non-shrinkable wool hose in = 

plain white only. Sizes; 6 and 61/, only.

I WOMEN’S UNION SUITS 50c I
Women’s summer weight union suits with built-up shoulders , s  

and tight knee. Sizes 36 to 44. Limited quantity to sell at ^ 
the low price of 50c each. “50c I

Mrs. Paul Strange has asked all 
Ladies of Columbus to make re
turns on their card party tickets at 
the degree team rehearsal tonight 
in Knights of Columbus hall.
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A Bridge to Success
The Backbone 
o f Our Nation!

HE service rendered by, the Bank 
is YOUR bridge to success. It is 

the link between the individual and 
all the teeming industries of America. 

V This way lies growth and prosperity.

An Acknowledgment
and

An Announcement
We wish to thank all those who visited our shop on the 

opening day, March 17. It was, indedd, a pleasure to serve 
you and we hope that it was only the beginning of an enjoy
able habit that will bring you to our shop many times in the 
future.

And we wish to inform 
everyone that Downyflake 
Doughnuts may also be had 
from your neighborhood 
grocer as well as at our shop.

Downyflake Doughnuts 
are delivered to him fresh 
and delicious every day. 
Thus you are assured of hav
ing them when you will and 
without inconvenience.

This Bank is W ell Qualified
This institution has a capital and surplus of $300,000. 

Our directors and officers are men with years of experi
ence and buiness training. We believe in this com
munity. Consult us— ŵe can help you!

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Maadiester, Oomi.
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79c BROOMS, each......................... ............... .. • . .  ̂ ~
Four sewed brooms. Good quality ctorn broom in sizes No.

6 and No. 7. Plain or colored handles.. None delivered except s  
with other goods. No C. O. D.’s. “

69c METAL WASTE B A S K E T S ......... • :; • • i
Fancy decorated metal waste baskets in light and dark col- -  

ors suitable for the kitchen or bedroom. A wide assortment or ^ 
designs to choose from. s

^Self-Serve' Specials |
SAUER KRAUT, Sunbeam, 4 ca n s.......................

BLUE TIP MATCHES, Famous Ohio, 12 boxes 

FANCY CORN, Hatchet Brand, 3 ca n s ..............

50c I 
50c I 
50c I 
50c ITOMATO SOUP, Campbell’s, 7 ca n s..............

PREPARED SPAGHETTI, Beechnut and I
Armour’s, 4 c a n s ........................................................................^

’ ’^ H e a l t h  M a r k e t "  S p e c i a l s  |
.............. 50c IVEAL STEW, 2>/2 lbs...........

BEEF STEW,2>/2 lbs............

PORK CHOPS, 2 '/2 lbs..........

LEAN POT ROAST, 2>/2 lbs 

SAUSAGE MEAT, 3 lbs. . .  

LAMB STEW, 3 lbs...............

50c I 
50c I 
50c I 
50c I 
50c I

OH, BOY! 
they’re 

good

A  r  WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY—Chocolate Doughnuts
SPECIAL SATURDAY—STRAWBERRY CAKE

Downyflake Doughnut Shop
885 MAIN STREET
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S O U T H  M A N C H £ S T E R  * C O N N

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

SPECIAL
OFFER CONTINUED

Rubber 
Heels 
Attached

SAM YULYES
701 Main St., Johnson Block

South Manchester

W A TK IN S BROTHERS

J[uncral
d irectors
Robert K- Anderson 

Phone: 900 or 748-2

RADIO DOCTOR
EXPERT SERVICE ON 

ALL MAKES.

Tell Me Your Troubles*

Custom Built Sets

Chas. W. Hollister
52 Hollister St. Phone 323

The United States Coast Guard 
cutter "Mojave,” which has two 
Manchester sailors aboard, Arthur 
Fillard and Maurice Jobert, sailed 
today for the Newfoundland Grand 
Banks to establish the annual in
ternational ice patrol in the north- 
•rn transatlantic steamship lanes.

EASTER NOVELTIES
' GKtShoF

853 Main St. '
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